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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

.~ -

Portlandls Largest 
Smoke Free Bar 
Sunday Jazz 1 2-3 

14 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 

TOM NELSON 

J 

'-The reason I've kept this route 
Is because I like the people. ~ 

Everyone knows that awarded to a carrier by 
Congress Street and the area seniority. 
around it has been chris- Let's talk about your art-
tened Portland's arts district. work a little. 
What everyone might not I showed in a gallery 
know is that it's also Tom down in Ogunquit about six 
Nelson's mail route. He's years ago. One of the own-
the cheerful mailman who ers of the gallery did por-
makes sure all those artists, traits in pastels and I used to 
and everyone else, get their watch him. After that season 
bills, as well as therr fan at the gallery, I started to 
mail. He's an awfully nice teach myself to do pastel 
guy, he's good at his job, portraits. Which is another 
and it just so happens he's reason doing the mail is so 
an artist himself. great - I can go home at 
How did you become a night and paint. I don't take 
mailman? Was It a ques- my job home with me. Being 
tion of 'I've got to eat?' in the arts district, amongst 

Prior to coming into the the people who live on my 
post office, I was a salesman route, I have a lot of subjects 
for a steel company. I was I can contemplate doing. 
not doing very well, and I've actually painted some of 
they had an opening for a them. 
mailman. I did a lot of dif- What the craziest thing 
ferent routes, throughout the you've ever encountered 
city. I got this route almost on this route? 
three years ago. I'ye seen a lot of crazy 
What's your favorite stop? things - I've seen too 

My favorite building is many. A lot of fires, a lot of 
655 Congress and my police activity, and a lot of 
favorite stop is 10 Congress very colorful people. Some 
Square Plaza. I have a won- of them live on my route 
derful mix of companies, and I've gotten to know 
businesses, from jewelers to them. I just lost my favorite 
tattoo parlors, bars, restau- customer, she died not long 
rants - everything. This is a ago. She was someone I saw 
nice part of Congress Street. all the time, passed all the 

Do you get an option In time. I really feel that loss. 

terms of where you get to That's one of the drawbacks 
go or do they Just assign to getting close to your cus-
you something? tomers but, still, it's fun. It's 

When a route comes up, rewarding. 
whoever wants to own that 
route - that's what we call Interview by Ellen McAlister; 

it, I own Congress Street- photo by Eugene Cole 

you bid on a route and it's 

Fresh Seafood & 
Pub Fare ~ 

BREWERY & RESTAURANT 

Next to the 
Old Port & Civic 

Plenty of Free Po 
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: • The judges judged the judge and found him : 
• innocent: More or less. A panel of judges • 
• • • ruled Federal Judge Gene Carter • 
• didn't do anything illegal in handling a 1993 • 
• • • case in which he appeared to make prejudicial • 
• comments about why he dismissed a lawsuit. • • • 
• But the panel criticized • 

• 

Carter for "extremely • • poor judgment" and _ 
• implied he had been less • 

than forthcoming about -
• whether he called an • 

attorney in the case. The • • decision means Carter will • 
not face disciplinary action, • • • but will have to deal with some damage to his • 

• • reputation. 
• 

• -• 
•• • The public judged the Green Party on • 

• • • Nov. 5 and found it wanting. Green presiden- • 
• • • tial candidate Ralph Nader got just 2 percent _ 
• of the vote, far less than the 5 percent need- • • • • ed to maintain the party's ballot status • 
• for I SlSI8. The Greens plan to go to court • • • • to challenge state law kicking them off the • 
: ballot. Meanwhile, the Republicans didn't fare : 
• much better. The GOP lost control of the • 
• • • state House, the state Senate, its car and its • 
• bowels. On the bright side, Bob Dole finished • 
• • • ahead of Ross Perot, giving both the • 
• Republicans and the Reformers enough votes • 
• to ensure their spots on the '98 ballot. 
• 

• • • • • • • • Portland is again judging halfway houses. _ 

• The city has developed new guidelines 11m- • • • 

: :~n!:U:~:lsZ:::~:~s:h:e;~n~:::;nt~; : Return ol 'the test' 
• municipality. Portland's previous rule - no • • 
• • • halfway houses at all - was judged by a judge • 

PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 

• to be unconstitutional. The new rule, to be • • • • voted on by the planning board Nov. 12 • 
• (after CBWs deadline), has already been criti- • • • • cized by officials at Pharos House, which • 

State officials are trying to come up with a new plan to 
measure car emissions 

: operates a halfway house in Parkside, as too : 

• • JOSH WILLIAMSON 
• restrictive and expensive. 
• • If you thought car emissions testing 

• was dead in Maine, guess again. If you • • Jack DeCoster's advisers judged him and • 
• live in Cumberland County, it'll probably 

: found him wanting. The top executives the • be back in 1998. The new tests will likely 

-
: egg baron brought in to save his Turner egg : be cheaper and more user-friendly than 
• farm (and migrant worker hellhole) quit on • the CarTest computerized tail pipe checks 
: Nov. 7, Citing DeCoster's unwillingness to : eliminated by the Legislature in 1995. But 
• change his management style. One reason • the next round of testing may also be a lot 
: DeCoster Is resisting changes is : less effective in cleaning up the air. 
• because he's still selling all the eggs he can. Gov. Angus King has formed a group 
: produce. The Maine Sunday Telegram report- : to decide what kind of testing the state 
• ed Nov. 10 that DeCoster was shipping more • needs to do in its most populous county 
• • • eggs to Asia to make up for the boycott of his • in order to comply with the Federal Clean 
• product by local grocery chains. • Air Act. A panel composed of environ-• • • • mentalists, auto mechanics and officials 
• • A small church is judging Portland Police • from the Department of Environmental • • • Chief Mike Chitwood's efforts to alert the • Protection is expected to recommend a 
• public to sex offenders living in the communi- • "low enhanced" testing program. That's • • • ty. A bishop of the Christian Catholic Church • bureaucratic jargon for a test that consists 
• (no relation to that other Catholic Church), • of nothing more than having a mechanic • • • Raymond Sawyer, said calling in the media • look over an engine during regular auto 
• and distributing flyers in neighborhoods : inspections to see if there are any visible 
: where convicted sel( offenders live • leaks . No centralized facilities like 
: . encourages vigilantism. Sawyer wants the : CarTest. No "sniffers" hooked to the tail 
• chief to tone it down by instead quietly • pipe to feed information on what's com
: informing Immediate neighbors of the situa- : ing out into a computer. No big fees . 

• Whl'le that plan I'S poll'tl'cally accept-• tion. In response, Chitwood didn't exactly 
• . • able to even the most ardent foes of the • turn the other cheek, saying Sawyer didn't • 

• old CarTest system, its environmental : have a prayer of stopping his crusade. caw • 

impact may be minimal. Terry 
McKenney owns a service station in 
South Portland and is a member of the 
governor's group. McKenney predicted 
the committee will recommend the less 
stringent, decentralized testing program. 
"It's not effective at all," he said. "It's a 
feel-good thing. It's easy for the consumer 
to say they've done something ... whether 
it works or not." 

Peter Brown, owner of Intown Tune 
Up in Portland, is one of the few hold
outs for the old CarTest system. Brown 
charged that a "Mickey Mouse" visual 
scan of the engine will do nothing to 
clean the air. "I defy you to find even 10 
percent of the automotive industry who 
can just look under the hood and know 
what parts are missing," he said. 

Instead, Brown supports testing all 
cars in southern Maine at sophisticated 
central facilities, while requiring only 
visual inspections by local garages in the 
rest of the state. Southern Maine, he said, 
is home to 80 percent of the state's 
"mobile pollution sources." For the rest 
of the state, use of the visual check would 
keep down costs and help extreme emis
sions violations. "It would be the best 
thing for the air," Brown said, "and the 

fairest thing for people to get consistent 
service." 

Brown demonstrated the shortcomings 
of a visual scan in his garage. He attached 

r sniffer to a shiny white '95 Honda. The 
readings showed relatively healthy emis
sion levels. Brown then adjusted the fuel 
injection. With no change to the sound or 
appearance of the engine, the exhaust's 
nitrous oxide emissions tripled in sec
onds, far exceeding federal standards. 
"You won ' t catch half the violations 
without actually testing the exhaust," he 
said. 

Maine currently meets federal clean air 
guidelines by requiring reformulated 
gasoline in five southern counties and by 
ordering large-volume gas stations to use 
vapor recovery systems. But within two 
years, more steps will be needed. 

Roger Compagna of Saco, the former 
service station owner who spearheaded 
the drive to repeal the CarTest system, 
readily conceded the visual check pro
gram won't be as environrnentall¥ effec
tive as central testing stations across the 
state. "But you have to remember," 
Compagna said, "the state of Maine is 
not the problem to begin with." 

Compagna blames winds from the 

west for bringing in pollutants from 
Midwestern states that lower the local air 
quality. He supports testing only in 
Cumberland County, which produces 
most of the state's homegrown pollution, 
and then only using the least intrusive -
and least thorough - test allowed under 
federal law. 

Brown calls the visual check "emis
sions testing without the emissions test
ing." He said there are a number of 
alternatives besides a return to a CarTest
style system. The state, he said, should be 
encouraging smaller, more efficient cars, 
more car pooling and passenger trains. 
"Morally, if we think we are an environ
mentally based vacationland, why aren't 
we concerned about how nasty our cars 
are?" he said. "In Japan and Europe, they 
make smaller cars with three-cylinder 
engines. They burn less gas and run 
cleaner, but we don't bother to import 
them here. If we are going to drive these 
pigs," he said, pointing to a brown 
Plymouth, "we at least ought to make 
sure they are running as cleanly as possi
ble." 

He said the state should also do more 
to inform car owners of the advantages of 
being tested. According to Brown, bring
ing a car in line with stringent emissions 
standards improves its performance and 
gas mileage. "The car will run well, and 
efficiently," he said, "and, oh, by the 
way, it will run cleanly, too ... For 24 
bucks every two years [CarTest] was a 
wonderful test to find out if your car is 
running efficiently. or not. " 

Regardless of what testing - or lack of 
testing - the state decides on this time 
around, the whole issue will eventually 
fade away. Federal law requires all cars 
built after 1996 to have onboard comput
ers that monitor exhaust gasses. An emis
sions test for these machines will require 
nothing more than a quick hookup to a 
service station's computer. 

But political pressure seems to be 
pushing today's computerless crates away 
from comprehensive testing . Brown 
believes that will lead to a big fudge factor 
in visual inspections. "If you come in and 
your car doesn't pass the inspection, but 
you're my brother in-law," he said, "does 
the air get cleaner or not?" 

Ouch! 

Heads up 
Access TV Portland to air anti
circumcision film 

Access TV's viewers may feel cut to 
the quick after watching the Portland 
premiere of a graphic anti-circumcision 
documentary, "Whose Body, Whose 
Rights? : Examining the Ethical and 
Human Rights Issues of Infant Male 
Circumcision," Friday at 11 p .m. on 
Cable Channel 2. 

At least that's what Suzanne Cook 
hopes. 

Cook, founder and only member of 
the Maine chapter of the anti-circumci
sion group National Organization of 

Circumcision Information Resource 
Centers (NOCIRC), is on a one-woman 
crusade to prevent Maine parents from 
circumcising their sons. To that end, she 
is publicizing the screening of "Whose 
Body, Whose Rights?" which disputes 
the health benefits often associated with 
the procedure and shows a circumcision 
ofa baby boy. . 

"You have to look at all the issues 
involved: why the foreskin is there, what 
its function is and the permanent harm 
that cannot be reversed," said Cook, who 
became Maine's only anti-circumcision 
activist after researching the procedure 
while she was pregnant with her second 
child and first son, Cody. "I would have 
killed to have this information when I 
was [first] pregnant," she said. 

Some doctors are less sure that 
the case against circumcision is airtight. 
"I'm very cautious about informa-

"I would have killed 
to have this informa
tion when I was [first] 
pregnant ... . 
- Suzanne Cook 
tion from groups for or against some
thing," said Dr. Paul Stem, chief of pedi
atrics at Maine Medical Center. "So far I 
don ' t think the information is conclu
sive. " Stern is also neutral about the 
alleged health benefits that circumcision 
advocates claim - better hygiene and a 
reduced risk of cancer. 

Circumcision is the surgical removal 
of the foreskin, a fold of skin covering the 
head of the penis. During the surgery, the 
infant is strapped to ~ board. Then the 
foreskin is torn from the head of the 
penis, slit lengthwise and removed. Cook 
said most circumcisions are performed 
without anesthetic, but Stem said doctors 
at Maine Medical Center use a local 
anesthetic for the procedure, a practice 
he said is almost universal. 

The film comes to Portland TV at a 
time when circumcision has become 
increasingly unpopular nationally. Only 
59.8 percent of men born in this country 
are circumcised today, down from nearly 
90 percent in the early 1980s. American 
men only began to be routinely snipped 
in the late 18oos, when the practice was 
thought to prevent diseases caused by 
masturbation. The United States is the 
only nation where baby boys are routine
ly circumcised for nonreligious reasons. 

Parents can agonize over circumcision 
when their religious and political beliefs 
clash. Reza Jalali, a practicing Muslim 
who served on the national board of 
Amnesty International until stepping 
down in October, faced that conflict 
when it came time to decide whether to 
circumcise his son, Azad. After Jalali dis
cussed the decision with his family, Azad 
was circumcised under a local anesthetic. 
"We [at Amnesty International] look at 
[circumcision] as really a form of tor
ture," Jalali said. "At the same time, as a 
practicing Muslim, that part of me wants 
the practice to continue." 

DAVID KOCIEMBA 
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DINNER 
Includes choice of plLSta and sauce 
Bread & Butter, and Fountain drink 
(after 3:00 with this coupon through Nov. 14) 

43 EXCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD PORT· 773-7146 

HfAUlI}' KID'S MEALJeST $2.50 BRING THE FAMILY! 

5 

It's early ... you don't want to think about them ... 
but they're closer than you think 

._.THE HOLIDAYS! 

This year be resourceful: get your shopping 
done early and truly enjoy the season. 

Holidays Are 
Here Again 

Cozy flannel nightshirts, sumptuous bath 
products and aromatic beeswax candles will 

get your holidays off to a glowing start. 

THE 
RESOURCEFUL 

~IOME To make your shopping even easier,we've got 
Hanukkah candles, cards, gift wrap and 

some great ideas for stuffing those stockings. 
HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 

", COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND 1710·1314 

JEWELRY 
LM.~~t~~~£e,4 

g~"'~n~, l')tu1M.~ 

::f a.iLKf .. i I", 1 7 4 IK .. '''''It,na£ a ... ella" 

pl=""- .,old <LL Ii", &. La1 ... (f.,cli.an,LK .. 

~Li.an p-a:l~' L ,,& .. 1... L", .. .t"-':I ,,'o.man 

,~J\", und .. ,.,I",,,\.o. Ilk ~~ 4 R<l-,]"njl- <l

.1;) f.. <Lee k ""~n. 

:r~&~4t~+ Id aL ./ •• / 

I erend£p£tLf 
34 Exchange St. 

Partland, ME 04 1 01 

772-0219 

I 
i 
I 

• _________ ••• _____ , ___ • ___ ".H.H •• _" 
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E S A II r 

Gold Medal Winner - Portland 
Dining Guide Survey 1996 

MONDAY 
NOVE'MBER 18, 7PM 

.~.~.~. 

SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER PERSON 

(NOT INCLUDING TAX AND GRATUITY) • 

PLEASE, NO COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS 

A FEW SEATS LEFT. 

RESERVATIONS ARE NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED FOR 

THIS EVENT ONLY, 

THIS DINNER IS A 
COLLABORATION WITH: 

THE WHIP AND SPOON 

RESERVATIONS AND 
INFORMATION 

780-8966 

I 
I 
I 

" • 
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J; C · LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
Soft 'Dressing for women. 

'New CPlax is in 
9 MOUlTON ST.' PORTI.AND 

207-773-6771 

85 MARKET ST .• PORTSMOUTIl 
603-431-3942 

The largest denomination 01 money now printed 
by the U.S. are $100 bills. The U.S. once 
printed $500, SIOOO, S5000 and S10,OOO 
bills, but doesn't print them anymore. 

* * * 
Although William Shakespeare was one 01 the 
greatest writers in the history 01 the world , 
neither his mother or father could read or write. 

* * * 
Only once in film history did a movie AND rts 
sequel BOTH win the Academy Award lor Best 
Picture 01 the Year. The only time it happened 
was when "Godfather" won best picture award in 
1972 and its sequel, 'Godlather II", won best 
picture award in 1974. 

* * * 
7 01 the first 12 U.S. Presidents were born in 
the SAME state-Virginia 

* * * 
And here's another interesting fact... 
The difference is freshness . Quality is 
the cornerstone of BudweIser', success. 
Budweiser has been the "standard 01 qualrty" 
lor generations of beer consumers . 
Today's entry level drinkers have a vast 
variety 01 new brand choices and many 
misconceptions about what makes a Quality 
beer. The difference is freshness! 

FRESH BEER TASTES BETTER! 
* * * 

ISNT IT NICE TO KNOW 
YOU'RE DRINKING THE BEST? 

DIStributed by Nallonal D,strlbutors 

Beautiful, affordable accessories from 

around the world for home, body and soul. 

shop! shop! shop! 

Spice up your table with lovely hand-

blown stemware, plates and serving pieces. 

Everything from linens to cutlery! 

• 

(shop)-v. 

to visit store~ 

for the purpose 

of inspecting 

and buying 

merchandise. 

468 fore sTreet, portlAnd, maine 04101 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 

Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles , columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
are available free to anyone worldwide 
with a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601. http://www.malne.com/cbw 

Some of what the Production Department 

listened to while Cettlng this week's 
paper out: 
Xymox, "metamorphosis" • Butter 8, 
"Butter" • Shonen Knife, "Rock Animals" 
• The Disco Years: On the Beat (1978-
1982), Volume 2 • Abba, "Greatest Hits" 

Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 

Portland, ME 04101 

Phone. 775-6601 
Fax. 775-1615 

E-mail • 
edltor@cbw.malne.com 

Entire cvntents ~ Maine Publishing Corp. 

The next campaign starts now. Fortunately for the Republicans, a weak 
Never mind that Democratic Congress- field of candidates is not necessarily a seri

man-elect Tom Allen hasn 't actuaUy been ous obstacle to running a winning con
sworn into office. Waiting for that techni- gressional campaign. AJ; the Democrats 
cality to be corrected could .... _. __ ... _ ... _ .............. - ....... _. demonstrated with Allen, 

prove fatal to Republican almost any alternative -
hopes of recapturing the 1 st including a boring policy 
District seat in 1998. Even wonk - can be made to 
though the GOP has made and other mistakes look acceptable, so long as 
much · of its contempt for the incumbent has been 
the long, expensive cam- thoroughly demonized. The 
paign run by organized labor key is getting an early start 
against N ewtron congress- on the deviltry designed to 
persons such as Jim Longley, soften up the officeholder's 
it's probably only a matter of base of support. 
months before the frrst spots Allen piously maintained 
detailing Allen's unabashed throughout 1996 that he 
tax-and-spend liberalism hit wished the AFL-CIO ads 
the airwaves. would go away, leaving the 

According to Republi- campaign to the candidates. 
cans, the AFL-CIO cam- ~ A L _D.!..A~ 0 N _ Of course, there's no record 
paign was a failure because, although it i of him calling up union boss John 
worked against bumblers like Longley, it i Sweeney to ask him to knock it off. In 
failed to displace a majority of the fresh- i 1997, when it's likely independent expen
man conservatives against whom it was ! ditures will become the weapon of choice 
employed. But with increasing public pres- I of Allen's opponents; he may regret not 
sure for candidates to hold down cam- ! taking a stronger stand against the tool 
paign spending, unregulated independent I that, until now, has been mainly responsi
expenditures by . special interests will be i ble for his political success. 
even more important in 1998 than they i 
were this year. The most important time ' In the pine., In the pines, . 
for making those kinds of outside invest- where the sun never shine •..• 
ments in forming the next Congress is 
early in the process. So don't be too sur
prised if the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
the National Rifle Association, the Repub
lican Party, anti-abortionists, anti-flag 
burners, and any other catch-basin where 
sufficient disgruntlement and money can 
be pooled adopt the strategy pioneered by 
their enemies on the left, and begin run
ning ads criticizing Allen's fledgling voting 
record. 

(Except, of course, the right-wingers 
won't be able to use the poetic slogan, 
"Longley Votes Wrongly." The catchiest 
alternative, "Tom's A Bomb," suffers from 
the drawback that conservatives adore 
bombs. Other possibilities, such as 
"Allen's Beyond Ken" and "Allen's No 
MageUan," are a little obscure. They may 
be forced to go infantile with "Tommy 
Needs a Mommy.") 

Attacking the new representative early 
and often is essential for the GOP because 
the party has no rising star ready to run for 
the 1st District seat in '98. The likely con
tenders include Longley, who indicated 
during his concession speech that he 
believed his loss was in no way a result of 
voter dissatisfaction with either him or his 
policies (So what does that leave? Space 
aliens? The Curse of the Bambino?); John 
Hathaway, the failed U .S. Senate candi
date, who can afford to sink another mil
lion or two into denying a1!egations of 
child sexual abuse; and Phil Harriman, the 
overly ambitious state senator from ' 
Yarrnouth who considered a primary chal
lenge against Longley, but dropped it in 
favor of a singularly unsuccessful bid for 
the Senate presidency. 

Rumors are circulating Gov. Angus 
King will soon dump Bucky Owen, his 
inept commissioner of inland fisheries and 
wildlife, and replace him with retiring 
House Democratic leader Paul Jacques of 
WaterviUe. The rumors got a boost in 
August when Jacques did a 180-degree 
rum on the governor's forest compact bill . 
Not only did Jacques become an overnight 
supporter of the proposal, but he also was 
said to have been a key figure iIi gaining 
the backing of the influential Sportsman's 
Alliance of Maine for the bill. 

Jacques lists his occupation in the 
House Register as "self-employed carpen
ter," but makes virtually all his income 
from his legislative duties. He's been 
uncharacteristically closemouthed about 
his plans once his current term ends in 
December. 

Undisputed attitude 
Politicians traditionally are into self

promotion on a scale that makes HoUy
wood stars seem self-effacing. Even so, 
Republican state Senate candidate Torn 
Sawyer of Bangor set a new standard for 
personal adulation when he ran a newspa
per ad informing voters he was giving 
them the opportunity to elect "one of the 
most influential people in Maine." 

Modesty appears to have prevailed. 
Sawyer lost the election. 

Before your politician crawls in bed with 
special interests, apply the prophylactic device 
of writing to this column, care of CBW; 
561 Congress (I) St., Portland, ME 04101. For
get the new spirit of cooperation. E·mail ish· 
maelia@ao/.com if you catch your pol in a 
compromising position. 
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• LAURA CONAWAY 
Voting in Maine used to be easy in, 

easy out, but that was before activists 
rediscovered the power of the citizen
initiated referendum. 

Following a national trend, use of the 
citizen initiative in Maine has exploded 
over the last IS years . Though Maine 
voters won the right to pass laws by 
referendum in 1911, they had used the 
process only seven times by 1970. Yet in 
the two decades between 1976 and the 

Nov. 5 election, citizens placed 24 
referenda on the statewide ballot. 

During the early days of the referen
dum wave, initiatives were the tool of 
grass-roots organizers, who used them for 
purposes like trying to shut down Maine 
Yankee . Then homegrown activists 
started soliciting expertise, money and 
strategic help from national groups to 
advance their agendas - such as 
enacting term limits, banning clear
cutting and limiting gay rights. Maine 
proved friendly to referendum politics, 
and even losing causes retained power in 
shaping public policy. One year's failed 
anti-gay referendum became the next 
year's anti-gay marriage legislation. 

In the last few years, the referenda 
have corne thick and fast, and the media 
campaigns have become increasingly 
slick and expensive. Maine voters have 
faced nine statewide 4=itizen initiatives 
since 1990, and the pace is quickening
currently, II petitions are gearing up for a 
spot on the 1997 ballot - while the 
questions are becoming more ambitious. 

"My concern is that some day we're 
going to have so many citizen initiatives, 
so many petitions out there, that people 
are going to say enough is enough," said 
state Rep. Marge Kilkelly of Wiscasset. "I 
think the petition process is important, 
and we should treat it with the 
seriousness and respect it deserves." 

Even those who use referenda to 
pursue their own goals are concerned 
about the effect on policy. "The reason 
we have this initiative process is because 
the Legislature won't often deal with 
issues that are too touchy, so [they have) 

ular 
ising 

to be thrown back in the public arena," 
said Raymond Shadis, an anti-nuclear 
activist who tried to have Maine Yankee 
shut down by a popular vote. 
"Unfortunately, in the public arena, very 
few things get clearly debated." 

On Nov. 5, a group of voters freshly 
inundated with TV ads, spun every which 
way by pundits and preached to by 
newspaper editorials, stood inside the 
curtained booths at Small School in 
South Portland. Whether the public 
debate had been clear and truthful or not, 
these citizens were now facing the 
responsibility of voting on three citizen
initiated referenda: one on term limits 
(the third since 1993), one on clear
cutting (in which voters had three ways to 
vote) and one on campaign finance 
reform. Voters passed the first and the 
third questions comfortably, despite the 
fact that laws they created likely won't 
stand up in court. 

And no sooner did citizens exit the 
booths than petitioners hit them with a 
fresh round of requests to sign petitions 
for next year's referenda. 

The Lord fulfill all thy petitions 
(Psalms 20:5) 

"Do I have to sign these?" asked one 
woman, approaching the table where 
three petitioners sat netting signatures 
with varying degrees of success. "It's my 
first time voting here." 

Michael Schools, who was racking up 
sheets of names for a proposal to ban gay 
marriage, explained the petitions were 
voluntary. Still, voters queued up to sign. 

Terrence Carpenter, a Scarborough 

"When you get to the 
point where your 
government won't do 
anything anymore, 
you take the 
situation Into your 
own hands. That's 
why you're seeing 
more and more of' 
these ref'erendums. 
Government's not 
working anymore." 
- Roger Compagna, 
organizer of' anti
emissions testing 
ref'erendum 

Downs employee volunteering on his day 
off, fared less well with his petition to 
allow slot machines at race tracks . 
Carpenter, reserved and polite, seemed 
embarrassed to be sitting beside t.he 
zealous Schools. 

"What, you don't want to ban it or 
you don't want to sign it?" Schools 
badgered a woman in her 60s . He 
explained his technique: "There's actually 
no rules, as long as you don't get to the 
people before they vote. You can't harass 
people, but what's harassment? What's 
harassment to you might not be 
harassment to me." 

At 9:30, a blurry-headed voter 
emerged from her booth and charged 
toward the petitioners. "Where's the one 
for 2B?" she asked, aware the forest 
compact was some kind of referendum, 
but not knowing she'd just voted on it. 

The third petitioner, a South Portland 
woman who refused to give her name, 
was working on Carol Palesky's property 
tax cap petition. She said she'd never 
heard of Palesky, but was collecting 
signatures because she'd been hired 
through a help wanted ad, and was 
earning 50¢ per name. 

Getting paid by the hour to petition is 
legal; getting paid on a per-signature basis 
is not. But never mind the law - state 
officials have decided not to enforce it. 
They say the ban on pay-per-name 
signature-gathering, passed in 1994 by 
legislators who worried the referendum 
process was becoming corrupt, is 
worthless because its wording prohibits 
receiving money per signature, not paying 
it . Thus the South Portland worker was 

committing a crime, but her employer 
was not. (Palesky denied paying per 
signature, but said one of her coalition's 
member groups might have done so.) 

Because the political operatives who 
pay per signature aren ' t themselves 
breaking the law , and because state 
officials are loath to charge the 
underemployed people who get hired to 
do the work , paying per name has 
become accepted strategy among many 
referendum campaigners. Some allegedly 
use the law's flawed wording t.o cheat 
their employees. In May, workers for 
William Danton's petition on video poker 
said they were promised 75¢ a name, but 
never paid. The workers, who have filed 
a complaint with the Bureau of Labor 
Standards, said their boss later explained 
that if he paid them, the workers would 
be committing a crime. 

Danton, an Old' Orchard Beach 
businessman, denied offering any such 
deal, though associate John Michael said 
Danton's just afraid of telling the truth 
about paying per name. Michael, for his 
part, has decided to ignore the pay-per
signature law. His repeated efforts to pass 
term limits referenda, including this 
year's Question I , have been backed by 
money from national organizations, and 
carried out by professional signature 
collectors at the rate of 60-70¢ per name. 

Michael's Question I has been widely 
panned as unconstitutional. But never 
mind the constitution - any proposition, 
even if it's illegal or unconstitutional , can 
become a referendum . Want all the 
houses in Maine painted blue? Have the 
Secretary of State draw up a question, get 
51,131 signatures, and your political 
chariot has arrived . Want to make kids 
smoke pot before school? Go for it - it's 
your right as a citizen to petition .. 

But never mind the citizens either. 
Increasingly , campaigns are run by 
national 'groups with an ax to grind. Of 
the issues most commonly decided across 
the country through citizen referenda -
term limits, tax reform, gay rights and 
campaign financing - all have either 
appeared on recent Maine bal1ots , are 
currently circulating petitions, or both. A 
profession has grown up around many 
frequently appearins referendum issues, a 
profession complete with seminars and a 
trade magazine. "You kind of have a 
permanent job if you do this kind of 
thing," said Bob Schiff, a Washington 
D.C. attorney specializing in campaign 
finance reform. This year Schiff spent 
part of his time working on behalf of 
Maine Citizens for Clean Elections, 
which sponsored Question 3 . . 

In addition to pros like Schiff, who is 
employed by Public Citizen, the 
referendum industry includes national 
firms such as Winner/Wagner & 
Mandabach. Based in Los Angeles, 
Winner/Wagner offers "[c)ampaigns that 
bring victory and enhance the client's 
credibility." They also tout a 90 percent 
success rate , a record bolstered by their 
high-powered routing of Ban Clear
cutting's Question 2A. 

Such political machines, said historian 

and state Rep. Herb Adams of Portland, 
would have been unimaginable to the 
reform-minded activists who fought for 
the citizen initiative in the early 1900s. 
"They never, ever imagined $6 mil1ion 
would be spent ... to influence votes," 
said Adams, for whom the 1993 term 
limits referendum spel1ed the end of his 
stint in the Legislature. "They just didn't 
foresee big money, or big media." 

But big media - and big money -
saw them. With a few noteworthy 
exceptions, referenda campaigns in 
Maine have been won by the side that 
poured the most bucks into the battle. 
(Unlike campaigns for elected office, no 
laws govern who may give what in a 
referendum war.) Groups that lack 
significant funding make up for it with ' 
emotion-driven volunteer armies. Once 
that funding or volunteer organization is 
in place, the groups can run as many 
referenda, year after year, as they can beg 
or buy signatures for. 

For the average citizen, with no 
supporting organization, it's hard to run a 
referendum campaign, said Secretary of 
State Bill Diamond. But for a national 
group like U.S. Term Limits, the citizen 
initiative is a cinch. "They've got it down 
pat, they've done it before, and they 
know how to do it, " Diamond said. 
"That's probably the antithesis of the 
citizen initiative . It flies in the face of 
what was originally intended." 

Lather, rinse, repeat 
Emotional issues have a way of 

repeating themselves on the ballot in 
Maine. Their encore performances act as 
a people's filibuster, tying up the public 
debate. 

In the 1980s, the anti-nuclear power. 
movement dominated referendum 
politics . Activists placed questions 
targeting Maine Yankee on the ballot in 
1980, 1982, 1985 and 1987. Vastly out
spent by Central Maine Power, which 
operates the Wiscasset reactor, they lost 
all but one of those campaigns. The day 
after the first defeat, said anti-nuke leader 
Shadis, "I bounced back up there first 
thing in the morning and filed a new 
initiative. That was to forestall all the 
bullshit from our people, and put the 
utility company on notice." 

In the 1990s, sexual minorities have 
been put on notice as the featured 
referendum target, first on the local level, 
then statewide. In 1992, Equal Protection 

Portland defended the city's newly passed 
gay rights ordinance from a citizen veto 
led by Carolyn Cosby. In 1993, Equal 
Protection Lewiston watched a similar 
veto grind that city 's ordinance into the 
dirt . In 1995, Cosby went proactive, 
pushing an initiative that would have 
barred municipalities from passing gay 
rights laws. Cosby came within inches of 
winning , but was turned back by a 
barrage of TV, print and radio ads paid 
for by Maine Won't Discriminate, which 
attracted financing from around the 
country. 

Now Cosby is stirring her troops 
again, this time in support of a petition 
drive to ban same-sex marriage. Some 
wonder if Cosby wil1 ever stop running 
anti-gay referenda . She wonders if gay 
rights supporters will ever stop trying to 
pass legislation that protects gay men and 
lesbians. "I guess you have to have faith 
in the people, and I do," said Cosby. 
"The people will eventually solve an issue 
.... Are [gay rights activists) going to 
come back to the Legislature with more 
legislation, or are we going to have to 
fight them the rest of our lives?" 

Cosby's perseverance is no surprise to 
Pat Peard, who led Maine Won't 
Discriminate . "We can keep going 
through this over and over because this is 
the issue that allows the conservative 
right to inflame their followers and raise 
money," Peard said. "Until they find a 

Carolyn Cosby put 
Question 1 on the 
1995 ballot, and looks 
like she'll easily put 
gay marriage before 
the state's voters in 
1997. Ml've heard a 
lot of people say it's 
too easy for someone 
like Carolyn Cosby to 
put something on the 
ballot In this state," 
said gay rights 
activist Betsy Smith. 
ALE PHOTO/ 
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new scapegoat, they're going to continue 
to attack gay people . I expect to be 
fighting this fight for the rest of my life." 

Maine has no rules preventing an issue 
from appearing repeatedly on ballots. 
Even people who advocate change in the 
referendum process shy away from 
barring repeat issues. They say such a 
rule would be impossible to enforce, 
because questions could subtly mutate to 
adapt to each election. 

Repeat referenda can cost their 
advocates - or their opponents - more 
than money. Social groups like gay rights 
supporters pay a heavy emotional toll as 
well. 

George Campbell, a Portland city 
councilor and referendum campaign 
consultant, said gay people were 
surprised by the political hardball 
necessary to win. Volunteers knew it 
would be a tough fight, Campbell said, 
but they didn't know it would mean 
setting aside hope for acceptance of gay 
people, nor were they expecting to let 
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attacks from Cosby on gay "lifestyle" and 
"special rights" go unanswered so that 
less morally charged themes could sway a 
majority of voters. As the campaign wore 
on, the message of stopping discrimi
nation received little exposure beyond 
early bumper stickers reading, "Maine 
Won ' t Discriminate." Those were 
replaced by stickers that read simply, "No 
on 1." 

"Referendum campaigns are like war," 
Campbell said . " People in the gay 
community were looking to the campaign 
for affirmation, and that affirmation was 
more important to them than winning. 
But the people in control of this campaign 
said, 'Look, this is about winning.' Local 
control, a confusing and flawed 
referendum - those issues were totally 
hollow for gay people." 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

You say you want a referendum? 
Here's how to run your very own citizen initiative: 
I) Write a draft of the legislation you want to pass orrepeal. 
2) Submit the draft to the Secretary of State. The Secretary will formulate a ballot 
question based on your draft. 
3) Once you have a ballot question, you're free to seek voter signatures. You have 
three years to collect signatures from 5 1,131 registered Maine voters, but you 
can't me any signature that's more than one year old. 
4) Submit your signatures to the clerks in each town or city where you petitioned. 
The clerks will verify the names and report back with a tally ofvalid signatures. 
5) Give all your petitions to the Secretary for final approval by the deadline in 
January, which is determined by the date the Legislature convenes. (In 1997, it's 
Jan. 23.) l.C . 

The sad, sorry saga of Question 2 
The way state Rep. Herb Adams saw it, Ban Clearcutting's Option 2A never had a 

chance. The ·citizen initiative would have outlawed dear-cutting in the unorganized 
territories, and rewritten the rules of forestry in northern Maine. It would have, that is, 
if the paper companies that depend on wood from the north hadn't had the money to 
slit 2A's throat. The paper companies were ba~king a competing initiative, put on the 
ballot by a special session of the Legislature and supported by Gov. Angus King
Option 2B, the so-called forest compact. The compact ended up with 47 percent of the 
vote - not enough to carry the election, but enough to qualify for a special election 
and to sink Ban Clearcutting. 

Only twice before , in 1948 and 1984, have Maine citizen initiatives faced 
competing measures. Both times the citizen referendum prevailed. But in 1996, many 
voters who'd signed the Ban Clearcutting petition turned their backs on its 
referendum, some feeling they'd been duped into supporting a measure much stricter 
than Ban Clearcutting advertised. 

Even Ban Clearcutting's members backpedaled, admitting the referendum was 
flawed, claiming they never expected it to become law exactly as they had written it. 
"My understanding is that once the bill passes, then it goes through the rules and 
modification process," said Carole Haas. "If we can't make the statement that we 
want to protect the natural resource, then we can't negotiate from a position of 
strength. You can't get bowled over when you try to negotiate with people. You have 

Clearcutting got bowled 
over anyway, in part by 
supporters of Option 2C, 
the "do nothing" choice. 
Ironically, 2C 's leader 
Mary Adams said she 

to have something behind 
you." 

h llapp. lD -.1 •• 
wanted to defend Ban Clearcutting's right to have its referendum without interference 
from the Legislature. 

The introduction of 2B also turned anti-gay activist Carolyn Cosby into a strange 
bedfellow of the clear-cutting foes . "The whole intent of the 2B compact was to just 
run rctughshod over the rules, which in my view was an abuse of Jonathan Carter's 
right," Cosby said. Now Option 2B will be presented to the voters on its own for a 
straight up-or-down vote, leaving Ban Clearcutting leader Jonathan Carter in the 
background considering another referendum. 

"Under the circumstances, we feel strongly, at least I do, that we may need to come 
back," Carter said as his defeat loomed a few days before the election. "Starting this 
from scratch a year ago was tough. Now we have people supporting us in almost 
every town. I would wager we could collect the 50,000 signatures in very short order." 

l.C. 
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popular upRising 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

Larry Lockman, a gay rights foe, 
relishes the wounds his team inflicted. 
"We learned that we can win, and that 
we are winning," Lockman said, a year 
after his side lost by 6 percentage points. 
If the state Legislature were to pass a gay 
rights bill, Lockman said, Concerned 
Maine Families would mobilize quickly 
for a citizen veto. Last year's close 
election suggests his side could overturn 
the law. "They have been stopped," he 
said. "The gay rights movement in 
Maine is on the decline. " 

Peard objects to the idea gay people 
are too tired to fight. As the referendum 
target of the 1990s, Peard said, gay 
activists are having to pick their battles. 

Witness the struggle for support of 
their latest trial balloon, Decline to Sign. 

Some activists sought to prevent 
Cosby from getting enough signatures to 
qualilY her same-sex marriage ban for the 
ballot. The idea was for protesters to 
stand as near petitioners as possible, and 
ask any potential signers to reconsider. 
While Decline to Sign campaigns have 
worked in other places, in Maine the 
concept fluttered and sputtered, then 
died. 

"We started too late," said Betsy 
Smith, head of Decline to Sign, a couple 
of weeks before the November elections. 
"I started this summer doing it 20 hours 
a week, and then I had to go back to 
work because I'm a teacher. So basically 
the coordinator of this campaign is 
working one hour a day. We didn't have 
anyone at the top providing leadership." 

Many potential volunteers also 
believed Cosby could gather her 

You asked for it, 
you got it 

In the 1970s, referendum politics in 
Maine woke up from a 23-year sleep . 
Gov. Ken Curtis had created the state's 
income tax, only to get knocked by a 
1971 citizen initiative to overturn it. 
Surprisingly, voters upheld the tax. "It 
wouldn't happen today, but it 
happened then," said historian 
and state Rep. Herb Adams of 
Portland. 

Here's a look at how a few 
other referendum questions 
have helped shaped life in I!!~~~ 
Maine. 

• 1973, public power: A 
referendum that would have 
created a public power au
thority in Maine is defeated. 

• 1976, public land: A successful 
referendum establishes the Bigelow 
Preserve. 

• 1979, solid waste: Voters reject a 
citizen initiative to repeal the bottle bill. 

• 1981, public utilities: A referendum 
to elect public utilities commissioners 
fails. 

• 1982, taxes: A citizen initiative 
indexes the income tax to inflation. 

signatures in a heartbeat, simply by 
posting the petition in the state's 
fundamentalist churches. 

"I've heard a lot of people say it's too 
easy for someone like Carolyn Cosby to 
put something on the ballot in this state," 
Smith said. 

Yet among the 24 states that allow 
citizen initiatives, the percentage of voter 
signatures required to get an issue on the 
ballot in Maine is higher than most. 
Here, petitioners must get signatures 
from 10 percent of the turnout in the last 
gubernatorial vote. In California, that 
number is 5 percent. In Massachusetts, 
it's 3. 

Still, the actual number of signatures 
- 51,131 - is low enough to make 
some like Peard yearn for a significant 
increase . Critics of an increase say 
requiring more names would make it 
difficult for true grass-roots petitioners to 
get their issues on the ballot. Requiring 
more signatures, they say, would cut off 
access to all but the best-funded 
professionals willing to pay per name. 

Presented with that criticism, Peard 
pointed to the wildfire 1994 petition 
drive to .repeal the auto emissions testing 
mandated by the state Legislature. 
"People were bullshit about CarT est," 
she said. "It pretty much organized itself, 
people were so angry about it." 

Backfire 
"Democracy is the theory that the 

common people know what they want," 
quipped H.L. Mencken, "and deserve to 
get it good and hard." In the case of 
Roger Compagna versus auto emissions 

·1980. 1982, 1987, Maine Yankee: 
Anti-nuclear referenda get trounced, and 
Maine Yankee stays in business. 

• 1985, nuclear waste: Score one for 
the anti-nukes. Citizens give themselves 
the right to veto local radioactive waste 
dumpsites. 

• 1986, phone bills: Citizens repeal the 
system of charging customers for each 

local call, and replace it with 
flat-rate billing. 

• 1989, campaign finance: 
Voters object to paying for 
the govetnor's race. In 1996 
they reconsider, passing a 
campaign finance reform 
question by a 12 percent 
margin. 

• 1990, shopping: Voters 
approve Sunday sales. 

• 1991, Maine Turnpike: 
Voters stop the widening. 

• 1993, term limits: A citizen refer
endum limits the number of consecutive 
terms state legislators and other officials 
can serve. 

• 1995, gay rights: An anti-gay rights 
referendum loses by a 6 percent margin. 

LC. 

testing in Maine, the people got it all. 
Implemented in July 1994 and 

repealed by the Legislature nine months 
later, the car-testing law required drivers 
in southern Maine to have their 
automobile emission systems tested every 
two years, and repaired if necessary. 

CarTesfs demise began in the form of 
a referendum introduced by Compagna, a 
former mechanic from Saco. Emissions 
testing, he thought, was a shady scheme 
pushed by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

"It was a scam to reduce our pollution 
and give our emissions credits to 

With a few noteworthy 
exceptions, referen
dum campaigns in 
Maine have been won 
by the side that 
poured the most 
bucks into the battle. 

subsidize industry up north," he said. 
"We spend millions of dollars cleaning up 
our air and the EPA gives those credits to 
industry. It wasn't hard to get people 
irritated about. " 

Working mostly on weekends and 
taking two weeks off from campaigning 
around Thanksgiving, referendum vol
unteers collected 70,000 signatures in 14 
weeks . "Most of the time, before we 
could get the tables set up, people were 
trying to sign the petition," Campagna 
said. "It was like a mob in most places." 

The public anger forced legislators to 
act. First, they made the tests voluntary. 
Then they repealed the law altogether. 

Mechanic Peter Brown, a car-test 
supporter who owns Intown Tune Up in 
Portland, had welcomed emissions 
testing. Now that testing has been 
repealed, he said, the state will have to 
start all over devising a plan to meet 
environmental standards by 1999. (See 
CITY, page 4.) 

"This idiot Roger [Compagna] decided 
he knew everything there is to know 
about car testing - which he does not -
and decided he would start a petition to 
overturn testing," Brown'said. "I went to 
some of the hearings with him and his 
followers and was appalled by the 
ignorance. People at the meetings were 
hooting and hollering, saying, 'You 
legislators are flamers!' The goddamned 
fools didn't know any better, and Roger's 
on that level. " 

Brown and some of his fellow garage 
owners watched the petition process wipe 
out years of planning and negotiation. 
"Roger proved to me that any fool could 
get a lot of signatures because there are 
people out there who'll listen to anything 
anybody says," Brown said. "I watched 
him come out of nowhere, midstream, 
and change the direction of the process." 

Campagna stands by the research that 
led him to object to emissions testing 
through a citizen petition. He said his 
group had asked the Legislature to hold a 

special session for reconsidering CarT est, 
but the lawmakers wouldn't listen. 
"When you get to the point where your 
government won't do anything anymore, 
you take the situation into your own 
hands ," he said. "That's why you're 
seeing more and more of these 
referendums. Government's not working 
anymore. You're going to keep seeing 
referendums - although I won't be one 
of them because my wife told me she'd 
kill me if I ever did another one of these." 

Long arm of the law 
"Once people discover how much fun 

referendum politics are, it's going to be 
tough to keep them from coming back 
with referendums," said Bowdoin College 
political science professor, Christian 
Potholm. "People want that opportunity 
to go out and challenge the law in their 
own way." 

Direct democracy, regardless of how 
good it makes voters feel, appears to 
render often questionable policy. 

Two of this year's citizen initiatives 
will almost certainly face challenges in 
court. The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
has announced it will contest the clean 
elections referendum. And the _"scarlet 
letter" term limits issue is expected by 
most political observers to be pulverized 
on the bench. 

As the referendum drive to overturn 
emissions testing showed, running an 
unpopular issue out of town doesn't 
prevent it from wandering back in. 
Southern Maine will still have to solve its 
air-quality problems eventual1y. And how 
many voters who chose in 1991 to 
prevent widening of the Maine Turnpike 
had any idea that five years later Portland 
would still have no Amtrak service, and 
that traffic would be as bad as ever? 

Across the country, the citizen 
initiative is taking on the role of a fourth 
branch of government - the referendum 
lynch mob. Yet as fevered as Maine's 
referendum politics may seem, the Pine 
Tree State is cucumber-cool compared to 
places like Idaho, California and Oregon. 

According to TIPS, the referendum 
trade journal, 72 petitions circulated in 
Oregon this year, though only 17 made it 
to the ballot. TIPS shows an issue 
circulating in Arizona called "No lawyers 
in Congress." California offers the "Anti
hate anti-violence initiative." Idaho has 
"Late term abortion/penalty: capital 
punish ." Somewhere in South Dakota 
waits this trend-bucking sentiment: 
"Allow homosexual marriages." 

Pat Peard, of Maine Won't Discrimi
nate, said she's never heard of a pro-gay 
rights referendum, and she wouldn't 
expect one to pass. 

"I don't think basic civil rights for 
people is an issue that even belongs in the 
referendum process," she said. "We all 
know that if someone had said, 'Let's 
vote on basic civil rights for African
Americans in the 1960s,' there wouldn't 
be any civil rights for black people. Most 
people would have voted no." 

Laura Conaway is CBW's reporter. 
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I I I I 
Hit the road, Gene 

Federal Judge Gene Carter should resign. 

A panel of federal judges released a report Nov. 6, finding Carter had 

made "inappropriate" statements, "created an appearance of partiality," 

demonstrated "extremely poor judgment" and conducted himself in a 

"highly inadvisable" manner. 

SO 
NOTED 

.~ 

~.-

About the only thing Carter didn't do was break the law, 

although the tortured reasoning used to reach that 

conclusion leaves important questions unanswered. It's 

difficult to believe this decision will end speculation about 

Carter's ethical standards or that the public will buy the 

convoluted process by which he was cleared. 

Carter's problems arose out of a complex case involving food distributors 

Gilbert' and Harvey Prawer, Fleet Bank and the law firm of Verrill & Dana . 

(see CBW, "Nailing 'The Hammer'," 12.14.95). During a November 1993 

meeting between Carter and attorneys for the bank and law firm, the judge 

appeared to say he had dismissed a lawsuit filed by the Prawers because he 

knew the Verrill & Dana attorneys. The judges accepted Carter's claim he 

was referring not to the lawsuit, but to a motion attacking the behavior of the 

lawyers. 

This explanation requires an interpretation of the meeting transcript that 

could be politely characterized as far-fetched. As the decision acknowledges, 

Carter and the lawyers were discussing the lawsuit. Nobody had mentioned 

the motion for some time. Several participants in the meeting thought Carter 

was talking about the lawsuit when he made the remark. 

Somehow, the judges concluded Carter dismissed the suit on "purely legal 

grounds." They neglect to mention those grounds were deemed insufficient 

by an appeals court, which reinstated the suit months later. 

Carter's actions following the me.eting are even more serious. He 

immediately sealed the transcript. When a lawyer for the bank asked for a 

copy, he got a call from someone identifYing himself as Carter asking him to 

withdraw the request. The caller said if the transcript were released to the 

bank, it would have to be given to the Prawers as well. 

Carter has alternately denied making the call and claimed to have no 

memory of it. The decision concluded it was "more likely than not" he 

phoned the lawyer (apparently no one checked phone records), but decided 

the action involved "no improper conduct." Lawyers for the Prawers have 

contended Carter wanted the transcript kept secret to keep them from 

learning of his allegedly prejudicial remarks. Since the judges don't offer any 

alternative explanation for the call, the public can only speculate. If the 

stench of a cover-up arises out of that speculation, blame those who failed to 

address the issue. 

If this ruling is correct, Carter possesses far too little ethical insight to be 

deciding on other people's guilt or innocence. If the ruling is wrong, Carter 

fails to meet the job's minimum moral standards. Either way, it's past time for 

the judge to retire and start collecting his federal pension check. It's a small 

price to pay to be rid of him. 

I am 
ja50n, 
iller of 

action 
f i 9 v. reS. 

AL OlAMON 

LETTERS 
Casal Bay W,,/dy ... Ieome; 
you,lmm. Please Ite<p your 
tlroughb to 1m than 300 wants 
(Tonll" ktt", ""'Y Ix edit<d fo, 
spoa Il!WOns). and include your 
add= and daytime phone 
numM. Lmm. Casa> Bay 
W«kIy. 561 Cong= St .• 
Port/ond, ME 04101 o,,,;a 

t-moil:ediJm@a.w.maine.com. 

Endorsemem gripes 
I am hard-pressed to express my disgust with your 

feeble endorsements ("So noted," 10.31.96). Number 
one, part of the reason John Rensenbrink has been 
unable to "create the grassroots excitement a third i 
party must" is because the so-called "liberal press" has 
failed to give him the attention he needs and deserves. 

Number two, your ridiculous reasoning for 2B, the 
great corporate-government snow job, is beyond belief. 
The 'unrealistic' decision to let towns govern 
themselves in the organized parts of Maine is based 
upon the fact that in these areas the most responsible 
forestry has been practiced. By endorsing 2B, you 
allow the corporations to govern themselves - pure i 
brilliance. They, who have done such a splendid job of . 
forest stewardship up to now, deserve our trust? Have 
you read 2B? Do you understand that the corporations 
have only a voluntary audit in three years? Do you , 
realize that the sellout environmental groups who have ; 
signed on have paper company people on their boards? 
Do you know that the average cIearcut in Maine is 33 
acres and the compact will allow that to increase to 75? 

It is the duty of papers like CBW to look deeply into , 
these issues and counter what the too-easily-bought big i 
media espouses. Instead, you take the easy road and 
disappoint those of us who do their homework but 
need a mouthpiece to reach the public. Your lack of 
vision and mainstream malleability is disheartening. 

n 
A-.2G~---==--
Gregg W. Marsano 
Portland 

Who says smoking is bad? 
Just to satisfy my curiosity, how many letters were 

received concerning the advertisement of cigarettes, 
both pro and con? 

The writer of "Stinky cigarettes" (10.31.96) was 
"shocked" to see the full-page, full-color ad on the back 
cover. I wonder which issue she saw, 10.10.96 or 
10.24.96. Ifshe saw issue 10.17.96 she probably would 
have had a heart attack, (sorry, I forgot only smokers 
suffer heart attacks) if she noticed the back cover ad for 
E-Z Wider cigarette rolling papers. 

But without any pictures of animals or cowboys, 
only healthy young people, she probably didn't realize 
that the ad was for a cigarette-making product. 

By deduction, the issue she had to have read was 
10.24.96 because there was an E-Z Wider ad in the 
10.10.96 issue and she missed the small tobacco ad 
inside. It was only the large full-color one she 
complains about. I wonder what would have happened 
if there hadn't been a picture of a camel or if the word 
"cigarette" hadn't been imposed. Would she still have 
complained? 

It is sad when an image or a single word can bring 
such recrimination. But such is the power of the 
propaganda and half-truths that have been propagated 
against the tobacco industry. Witness the power that 
propaganda had in Germany under the Nazis . 
Propaganda works exceedingly well and is a powerful 
force. 

Observe how the smoker has been reduced to a low
life killer of the innocent! Is smoking .good for you? 
Probably not, but is it the cause of all the heart attacks 
and cancers blamed on it, all of the so-called 500,000-
plus deaths assumed to be smoking-related? I believe 
not, and with time, the truth will emerge. 

The government has lied to'the American people on 
many issues. Why not smoking? Just think what the 
FDA can do with the money and power it will receive 
as "custodian" over the tobacco industry. 

~~9 JI. U~'C~ 
Robert N. Davis 
Falmouth 

Laying down the law 
A story in your 10.17.96 issue described instances in 

which Mark's Showplace turned away unaccompanied 
women, apparently to discourage prostitution and to 
avoid confrontations between husbands and "angry 
wives." We have also heard reports of lesbians being 
told they are unwelcome at Mark's. 

On Oct. 31, the Maine Civil Liberties Union 
conferred with the lawyer for Mark's Showplace about 
these reports. Discrimination by a public accommo
dation on the basis of gender violated state and federal 
statutes. Discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation violates the Portland ordinance. We were 
assured that Mark's will not tum away customers on 
either of these bases. , 

Should any of CBW's readers encounter 
discrimination on the basis of gender or sexual 
orientation at Mark's Showplace, we would like to 
hear from you. We can be reached at 774-5444. 

William H. Coogan 
President, Maine Civil Liberties Union 

Advice from away 
By this time your readers have probably reacted to 

the 10.3.96 issue, but in case they haven't ... 
The treatment given to the oil spill in "N ews-o

rama" is far less vitriolic than in your editorial. I am 
comfortable with terms like "overconfident" or 
"optimistic" applied to Coast Guard officials, 
especially in light of recent events. But were the experts 
lying, as you contend? Perhaps you've come up with 
some solid evidence since I passed through town. 

As for "Media Schmedia" (10.3 .96), local broadcast 
and print news is pathetic enough without one more 
attempt at journalism-by-ethniclracial! gender-mix. 
Can a story about the Franco-American community 
only be covered by someone who speaks French? And 
is of French heritage? And is from Maine? I live in a 
city where many ethnic groups have their own radio 
programming, even if it is only once a week. 
Presumably if Maine journalists are indeed not 
sensitive to the needs of Francos, such a sizable 
community could come up with the support (Le., 
advertising dollars) for their own shows. 

I appreciate living in a country and a city that is 
home to many cultures. We must continually ask 
ourselves how we can capitalize on this diversity and 
not slip into the chaos of the Balkan republics. Or, dare 
I say, the separatist mentality of the Quebecois? 

Charles H. Kidder 
Baltimore 
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Does Portland have a theme song? 
Portland will have its very own jingle by january, and the song will 
be featured In a 30-second TV spot tided, "It's a lot of fun for a 
little city." The music sounds a bit like Broadway on Prouc; the 
visuals include shots of such local attractions as Casco Bay, the. 
Old Port and The Moon. Inspired by the success of Lewiston
Auburn's "Cities of the Androscoggin" campaign, Portland's 
Downtown District (POD) and WCSH-TV decided earlier this 
year to come up with a musical promotional campaign. "The 
timing is right," said Susan Cooper, POD deputy director. "Good 
things are happening. Art is doing wonderful things and the 
business space is filling up." 

Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let caw's crack 
in.es!igll!iYe squad sort it Of}[ for you. Those whose questions are selerud for 
publicarion wig receivo a camp/irnenrDry SPAM® refrigerator magnet caw Q. 
561 Congress St, PortJand, ME 04101. or by fax: 775-1615. 
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14 CASCO BAY WEEKLY · S tate of arrest: Steve Bailey, program- • 
• ming director for State of the Arts • · -• (START), the organization trying to • 
• run the State Theatre, has become one of • • • 
• Portland's most wanted - his mug • 

VINTAGE MATRIARCHY ... DESIGNER CYBERHANDLES ... 

: shot airs several times daily on a local public : 

• access TV show that catalogues an assort- • 
• • 

RUSTIC OVERTONES UPDATE .. . EZRA'S NOT GOOD ENOUGH ... 
THE RETURN OF '80S ROCK 'N' ROLL .. . TUCK & PATTI'S LaVEY-DOVEY 

• ment of Portland's criminals-at-Iarge. • 
• According to Portland Police Chief Michael • • • • Chitwood. Bailey faces two charges of simple • 
: assault stemming from an Aug. 7 shouting : 
• ·match he started with South Portland resi- • 
: dent Sherry Wilcox. Bailey, who had just : 

• .crossed the Million Dollar Bridge into • • Portland on nis motorcy- • 

cle, allegedly approached • • Wilcox's car and began • 
berating her for cutting : 
him off on the bridge. • 

Wilcox, who had her car : 

window rolled down, • • • was traveling with her • 
• daughter and 3-year-old grandson. "For some • • • • apparent reason, he pulls out a handful of • 
• coins and throws it at her," said Chitwood. • • • • "S.v.ral of the coins go through the window • 
: and hit the baby, causing a welt above the : 

• baby's .y .... Chitwood said the coins includ.d -
: pennies, nickles and a single dime, s~me of : 

• which also hit Wilcox in the h.ad. -
: Polic. charg.d Bailey on Oct. 24, but : 

• have been unabl. to n.t the .Iusive susp.ct. • • • • Th. State closed in late August. and Bailey is • 
: curr.ntly working on a comm.rcial fishing : 
• boat off the coast of Florida. "We'v. talked • 
: to his attom.y," Chitwood said, "and he says : 

• [Bailey] will come in and surrender this • • • • w.ek." Attempts to reach Bail.y or his wif., • 
• START .xecutive dir.ctor Kelly Grav.s, • • • • w.r. unsuccessful. • 

• -• • State of the sale: In other State Theatre • • • 
• news, landlords Nick and Lola Kampf • 

•• are looking to s.1I the theater. Their attor- • • The PSO's Toshlyukl Shimada and Jane Hunter In City Hall Auditorium. PHOTO/ EUGENE COLE 
• ney, Tim Keiter, said the bUilding has been on • 
: the market informally for "quite some time," : 

• but that no one wants co buy it because of • 
: the ongoing legal battle between the Kampfs : 

• and START. Keiter's clients have been trying • • • 

Orchestral maneuvers 
• to evict the nonprofit START since • 

• September. • • • 

Will the PSO's impending move back to 
City Hall be the cure lor what ails it? 

· -• • Cinematic state: A dozen or so local media • • MAR Y . BET H LAP I N 

• d . • • an arts types straggled Inco Danforth Bed & _ 
• Breakfast last week to attended a press· Nearly 10 years ago, before her inter
: screening of "Reindeer Games," which : view for the position of executive director 
• the film's young makers - Dirigo • with the Portland Symphony Orchestra, 
: Productions, headquartered in Portland _ : Jane Hunter attended a Sunday after
: are touting as the first independent feature : noon pops concert at City Hall 
• film made In Maine. The two-hour movie, • Auditorium. As she sat in the balcony 
: about a disaffected dishwasher who kidnaps a : enjoying the perfonnance, she wondered 

where -the "real" concert hall was. "I 
• comely co-worker, drew mixed reviews from • 
: its audience. One thing just about everybody : couldn't believe it was the only hall in 

• Portland," she recalled. "I had no con-
• was agreed upon, though, was New York 
• • cept that that's what was here." 
• actress Mary Skinner, who plays the kid- • Hunter spent her second day on the 
• napee, a waitress named Kate. Skinn.r is • • • job in one of the ongoing committee 
• marvelously expressive as Kate, who man- : meetings to plan improvements to the 
: ages to get the better of her tormenter in • auditorium; eight years later, in February 
• spite of being tied to a chair for days . : 1995, when the $7 .2 million overhaul 
: "Reindeer Games" premiers Nov. 24 at the • project finally begun, the PSO and the 
• Portland Museum of Art. For info call 879- : Portland Concert Association - the 
: 1090. caw 
• • • • 

• organizations most dependent upon the 
• • auditorium - were forced to seek new 
• venues in a city decidedly lacking in large 
• 

performance spaces. Despite extensive 
planning and preparation, exile has' been 
hard for the PSO; the past couple of sea
sons have brought lower concert sub
scription sales, wavering audience 
support and higher production costs . 
Now, the PSO is counting on its return to 
the auditorium in early March to both 
rebuild its audience and stabilize its bud
get. 

The PSO's problems began when the 
State Theatre, where the orchestra 
planned to hold most of its concerts, 
unexpectedly closed last January. 
Concerts were rescheduled for the cav
ernous Civic Center, but it all made for 
some shaky weeks. Lawrence Golan, the 
PSO's principal violinist, said musicians 
would leave rehearsal on a Monday 
unsure where that weekend' s concert 
would be held. "It was too precarious 
and unstable , " said Golan . " When 
you ' ve got an entire orchestra, stage 

hands, equipment and you 're building 
the stage , you kind of need to know 
where it's going to be." 

An elaborate setup helped the Civic 
Center approximate an intimate concert 
hall. For each concert, the PSO used half 
the huge space , covered the ice with 
flooring and carpet and erected a stage 
with a proscenium and curtains. They 
even brought in a professional company 
to reinforce the sound. "We worried 
about how [performing in the Civic 
Center] would sound and it didn't tum 
out too bad," Golan said. "As far as clas
sical concerts in a hockey rink go, it's 
good ." Hunter added that the space 
"works well , but does not replace an 
acoustic environment." 

Despite the PSO's efforts, a chunk of 
its audience decided not to follow the 
symphony to the Civic Center, a space 
usually associated with truck pulls, 
wrestling matches and concerts by the 
likes of Garth Brooks and Smashing 
Pumpkins. Season subscriptions to the 
PSO's main series, which run from about 
$50-$200 apiece, dropped from 1,700 
before leaving City Hall to the current 
level of 1,400. Ticket sales for last year's 
"Magic of Christmas," traditionally the 
PSO's most lucrative event, dropped 
almost 20 percent from the previous 
year, from 24,000 to 19,000. 

"We can't chain them and bring them 
to the Civic Center, " said Toshiyuki 
Shimada, PSO music director and con
ductor, of the PSO's lagging attendance. 
"All we can do is say, 'please come back 
when we return [to City Hall] .' " To 
make the best of the vast space, this sea
son Shimada chose what he described as 
"some gigantic pieces which create a big 
noise," like Holst's "The Planets" and 
Strauss' "Also Sprach Zarathustra" (the 
theme from "2001: A Space Odyssey"). 
He also scheduled popular contemporary 
works to tempt reluctant music lovers, 
such as Polish composer Henryk 
Gorecki's Symphony No.3, a top-selling 
CD in local music stores. 

Big noises aside, the budget shows the 
strain of a few tough seasons, with a 
$140,000 budget shortfall in 1994-95 and 
a projected shortfall of $200,000 this 
year. Unavoidably high production costs 
at the Civic Center are partly to blame. 
Staging the seven concerts in its main 
series costs well over $30,000, compared 
to about $7,600 at City Hall . Rather than 
perfonning fewer concerts or increasing 
ticket prices, the PSO instead elected to 
tap its $1.5 million endowment. While 
siphoning from its reserve is risky , 
Hunter said it would have been unfair to 
ask PSO musicians, some of whom have 
been with the orchestra for 20 years , to 
work less during the renovations. "If we 
'were to do that , we would have 
destroyed the ensemble, " Hunter said. 

"It's taken years to get to this level of 
perfonnance. " 

Sometimes risky moves payoff. A few 
years ago, the Bangor Symphony 
Orchestra moved from the high school 
auditorium to the Bangor Opera House 
downtown, only to watch ticket sales 
steadily decline over the next three years. 
Bob Bahr, general manager of the sym
phony, said they took a chance and 
moved again, to the new 1,600-seat 
Maine Center for the Arts at the 
University of Maine in Orono. The sym
phony had no real [mandai reserve, no 
guarantee patrons would follow the sym
phony from downtown and twice as 
many seats to fill. Six season later, 
though, Bahr said concerts are selling 
out. "You take your risk based on what 
you consider to be the upside," he said. 
"I don't think [the PSO] would renovate 
the hall if there wasn't a benefit in the 
end. A renovated facility will draw more 
people to concerts and allow the sym
phony to continue to develop." 

The PSO is counting on exactly that. 

. 
prevle,,"," 

This season's program cover, with its 
theme of "sailing into home port," fea
tures an artist's rendering of the renovat
ed auditorium'S interior - complete 
with 1,900 new seats, cleaner acoustics 
and unobstructed views of the stage -
and urges people to subscribe early for 
the best seats. A new "Anytime Music 
Pass" lets concert-goers choose from an 
assortment of shows without locking 
into a series subscription. New and old 
subscribers regularly receive update calls 
and mailings. 

So far, ticket sales for this season have 
been brisk; about 100 SUbscriptions were 
sold for the main series, though subscrip
tions to the pops series are still down. 
Chamber concerts at Portland High 
School auditorium have also been 
increasingly popular, drawing audiences 
of up to 700 people. "Now that the end is 
in sight and we're going back into the 
hall, we're focused on what's going to 
happen and bringing people along with 
that," Hunter said. "It's going to be dif
ferent, but great all the same." caw 

(Not SO) plain folk 
Ever since the release of his first 

album, "I Know: in 1987, John 

Gorka has been at the forefront of 

the multifaceted scene that passes 

for contemporary folk music. Rolling 

Stone called him "the preeminent 

male Singer/songwriter of the new 

folk movement: and countless crit

ics and musicians have hailed the 

understated power of his writing and 

singing. 

Understated and lovin' It: John Gorka 
And what's not to like? The guy 

has a baritone voice to die for, is a 

skilled, subtly humorous songwriter, and manages to imbue his material with a rock-solid foun-

dation of personal conviction that never comes across as preachy or precious. In a word, Gorka's 

stuff makes him seem like someone you can trust - he's the guy you'd give a key to your apart

ment to when you went on vacation, and when you came back your plants would be healthier, 

your kitty would be happier and your guitar would be in tune. 

His sixth and latest album, "Between Five and Seven," is part of a uniformly strong body of 

work that includes albums like" Jack's Crows' and "Temporary Road," albums stocked with 

songs that address concerns public and private. If you 're a fan of his drolly comic song "I'm From 

New Jersey," take heart; a New Jersey native and a longtime resident of Bethlehem, Penn., Gorka 

recently relocated to Minnesota, of all places. Perhaps he'll roll into Portland with a sheaf of 

fresh tunes on what it's like to live in the land of 10,000 lakes and 2,000,000 Lutherans. 

John Gorka perfonns Nov. 15 at Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Ave., at 9 p.m, Tlx: $10, $12 at the door. 773-6886. 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Plastic Surgery 
Center Of Maine ... 
Complementing 
Nature. 
Breast- Enlargement, Reduction, Lifting. 
Reconstruction 

facial SUI):ery- Face Lift, Nose 
Reshaping. Eyelid Lift ing. Ear Corltouring 

Liposuction & Botjy Contouring
Tummy Tuck, Fat Suction, Arm 
&: Thighplasty 

Pattern Baldness SUl):"Y-
Scalp Reduction, Hair Transplants 

Endoscopic Cosmetic SUI):"Y 
Cosmetic Laser SUTgay 
OBAGI Skin Car. Program 
MicroSurgery· Hand SUI):ery 

Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S . • E. Gene Deune, M.D. 

Plastic Swgery Center 
ojMaine,PA 

207-n5-1933 ~9133 • FAX 207-871-9316 • 232 St. John Streel Suite 321 Portland, Maine 04102 
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Since 1938, we've been making mattresses 
and box springs right here in Portland_ . 
Because each piece is made by hand, 
you won't find a better built mattress_ 

And because you're buying direct 
from the factory, with no middle man, 
_ you'll save up to 50% -

even when other brands are on sale_ 

MoHresses • Box Springs· Custom Sizes • Sleep Sofas 
Futons. Electric Ad;ustoble Beds. Bedroom Sets 

Living Room Furniture 

.,...DI,+ 

* --

~ 
BEDDING & FURNITURE 

Moine's Mattress Factory Since 7938 

131 Preble Street, Portland 772-2276 
No. Windham Shopping Ctr. 892-7066 II 

" 

" 

I , 

I ' 
\ 

, , 
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TOURNAMENT 

MoIIIAVS 
with juli -MIN 8 PLAYERS 

SINGLE ELIMINATION 

MiN 32 $ PURSE 2 $ entry fee 

~ _RMB .. apn 

ever'l t veS.J.1'1 W\,g"'t 

, 
IovIt :. I.:.noo", & wi" 

FREE COVER CHARG( 

FREE DRINkS 

T-SHIRT 

2HEN15 

5O«lftS 

AND MANY OTHER GIVE "WAYS 

irinnin; lhl ~nl if lhl 
'i'i ini ii'i 

:3 Spring Street 
Portland. Maine 04101 

2077733315 

~ 
OJ laue love & Guest OJs 

(: · -;:;r~/O from the east coast 

\. ~ & beyond 

NO (OVUi BfFORI ItfM 

All AGES' 1 i pm· lam • 5b 

'hl'~ lhillllil 
It. ,,+ iU alakit 'kill-trill 

It. 18rll-iill 
No more weekday nights 

Rec-Room now open! 
Still Maine's only all house & techno night 

Still featuring top East Coast OJ's & 

the amazing larre love, Takara & OJ Pete 

Oct 16th OJ Pete Moss (Boston Beat Records) 

24 hour info 773'6979 

For the past few months, BETTER THAN EZRA's song "King of New Orleans,' from the alterna-rock 

trio's second release, "Friction Baby,' has been in heavy rotation on 'CYY, It's perfect for cranking 

up and singing along with when you're alone in your car, The catchy hook and dense melody are 

exactly what makes Better Than Ezra 's music so darn likable. Then there's lead singer Kevin 

Griffin's emotional and versatile vocals. And we can't forget the boy-oext-door good looks of its 

band members. You can catch up with them Nov 17 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St, 

Portland. Chalk Farm and Fulflej open. Tix: $15 ($12 advance). 773-2337. 

thurlday 14 
TIle Big Easy 
Young Neal & the Vipers 
Iblues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 

TIle CGmedy c-tlon 
Comedy Showcase starring 
Jim Lauletta. 6 Custom 
House Whatf, Portland. 
774-5554. 

F," StJeet TIMmI 
Cert>erus Shoal, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 

'eno's 
Wide Open MiC Night with 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 

TIle Moan 
T.G.I. Thursday (DJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dancel, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 

Old Port Tavern 
Skinny Mulligan Icontempo
rary rock). 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Stone Coat 
Brewing Company 
September 67 ISouthem 
gothiC pop), 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 

TlpperalY Pub 
Greg Powers (karaokel, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 

TIle Unde!ground 
Retro Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
77~3315. 

uptown Blly's Barbeque 
Mark Boisvert, 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 78O{)141. 

Zootz 
Funeral lGothiC Industrial 
Dance Music until 1 am). 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 

friday 15 
TIle BIg Easy 
Undaunted: Professor Harp 
Iblues). 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 

IIoIdtIs Boob • Millie 
Rees Shad Ifolk). Gorham 
Rd, So. Portland. 775-6110. 

Comedy Conneetlon 
Jim Lauletta, 6 Custom 
House Whatf. Portland. 
774-5554. 

DIrk HorN SaIooft 
Cheyenne lcountry), 
145 Kennebec St, 

F," street TlMI11a 
Kopterz Irock reunion I, 
128 Free S~ Portland. 
774-1114. 

Qeno', 
Swoon and Virtual DandeliOn 
lethereal rock). 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 

TIle IndustlY 
College Night IDJ Mixx). 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
87~65. 

TIle Moon 
Ladies' Night IDJ Dredd), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Skinny Mulligan lcontempo
rary rockl. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Raoul's 
John Gorka Ifolk God). 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77Wl86. 

Stone Coast 
BrewIng Company 
Go,,-t Mule, 14 York St, 
Portland. 77~2337. 

Hllrds 
DJ Steve Nason ('705, '805 

: and '90s dance music). 
: 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
: 773-8040. 

TIpperary Pub Geno', 
Lee Sykes. Sheraton Tara Spirit Vamish and Benna 

Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, Cohen, 13 Brown 51. 
So. Portland. 775-6161. Portland. 772·7891, 

Top of the East Hedgehog Pub 

Ken Grimsley (guitar rock), Benef~ to Feed the Hungry 

Radisson Eastland Hotel, 15 bandsl, 35 India St, 

157 High St, Portland. Portland. 871·9124. 

775-5411. 
TIle Industry 

TIle UncIefIIOInd Dance with DJ Mixx, 

Dancing with DJ Andy, 50 Wharf St, Portland. 

3 Spring St, Portland. 87!>0065. 
77~3315. 

TIle Moan 
u,town Billy" Barblqlle Portland's Best Dance Party 

Teg, 1 Forest Ave. Portland. IDJ Dreddl, 427 Fore St, 
78O{)141. Portland. 772·1983. 

Venlllo's OIdPoltTmm 
Chameleon Itop 401, Skinny Mulligan lcontempo-

155 Riverside St, Portland. r8IY rOCk), 11 Moulton St, 
775-6536. Portland. 774-0444. 

Zootz Raoul', 
Bounce! (DJ Lane Love spins Tuck & Patti Oau pop duol, 

until 3 am). 31 Forest Ave, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 

Portland. 773-8187. ; 77Wl86. 

Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 

saturday 18 
Haakon H. & the American 
Way Irockabilly jaul, 14 York 

TIle BiC Easy St, Portland. 77~2337. 

D.D. & the Road Kil'€s 
(blues), 416 Fore S~ Tipperary Pub 
Portland. 780-1207. Straight Lace, Sheraton 

Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd, 

Clyde" Pub So. Portland. 775-6161, 

Karaoke, 173 Ocean Ave, 
So Portland. 79g..!473. Top of the East 

Ken Grimsley Iguitar rOCk) , 

Comedy Corvret:tlon Radisson Eastland Hotel, 

Jim Lauletta, 6 Custom 157 High St, Portland. 

House Whatf. Portland. 775-5411, 

774-5554. 
TIle Underground 

Dark Horse SalOon Dancing with DJ A~, 

Cheyenne lcoontry), 3 Spring 51. Portland. 

145 Kennebec St, Portland. 77~3315. 

77H791. 
VenlUo', 

Free stJeet Taverna Chameleon Itop 401. 

Boom Shanka and The Whigs 155 Riverside St, Portland. 

Ireunion). 128 Free St. 775-6536. 

Portland. 774-1114. 

ZooIz 
Decades of Dance ('705, 
'8Os and '905 dance 
music). 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 

lunday 17 
Comedy Connection 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 

F," Street TIMmI 
Bartender's Choice, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 

Gritty McDllfl's 
Arlo West, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 

OIdPoltT_ 
laser Karaoke with Stormin' 
Norman, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

RaotI!', 
Cradle II Grave (rock), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8886. 

S_Coat 
BrewInC Company 
Jau Brunch with Lex & Joe; 
evening, Better Than Ezra, 
Chalk Farm and Fulflej, 
14 Yorl< St, Portland. 
77~2337. 

Top of the East 
Jau Brunch with Bobby 
Laine (piano), Radisson 
Eastland Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland. 775-5411. 

TIle lIndergIound 
Dancing with Jammin' Joe 
lkaraoke in front lounge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
77~3315. 

W1Iarfs End 
Open MiC with Ken 
Grimsley. 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 

Zootz 
All Request Night ldance 
until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

monday 18 
F," StJeet Taverna 
Open MiC with Prairie Dogs, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 

TIle Moon 
So. Maine College Mixer 
IDJ Jayce plays a~emative 
dance), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 

Old Port Tavern 
DJ Kilowatt Kevin, 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
774-0444. 

Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley. 52 Wharf 51. 
Portland. 773-0093. 

Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 ami, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

tUBlday 18 
TIle Big Easy 
Mike Ha~ard's AII·Star 
Revue Ibluesl. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 

Free StJeet Taverna 
Jupiter and New Ideas, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 

Gritty McDllfl's 
Cattle Cailicountry), 
396 Fore 51. Portland. 
772·2739. 

RaotI!'. 
Writers' Open MiC hosted by 
Mni Clark featuring Jeff 
Tueraas, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77Wl86. 

51_ Bar. GIll 
The State Street Traditional 
Jau Band Oaul, 700 Main 
St, So Portland. 780-8434. 

StonoCoat 
IIIewtnC CompIny 
Slide, 14 York St, Portland. 
77~2337. 

W1Iarfs End 
Open MiC with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Whatf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 

ZooIZ 
Rec Room lopen 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

w.~nll~ay 20 
The BIg Easy 
Red ligJlt Revue 
(blues/R&B), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 

Free StJeet T_ 
Diesel Ooog's Rig Rock 
Revue, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 

Gtno's 
Ladies' Night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 

Gritty McDlM'. 
Eldert>eny Jam IdingJebeny 
rock), 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 

Java Joe'. 
fictiOn Reading, 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761·5637. 

TIle Moon 
Generation X IDJ Jayce), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 

Old PoIt Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with DJ 
Greg Powers, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
From Good Homes Irock), 
14 York St, Portland. 
77~2337. 

The Underground 
Dancing with Bob Look. 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 

Zootz 
, Rec Room lopen 8 pm-

I 1 ami. 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77:>,<1187. 

Thur. September 67' 
featuring Shannon Worrell 

Fr-I 331/3 presents 
·GOV'T MULE 

bEtter thAn eZra 

Sun wI Chalk Farm "-
• luillej 

Tues. Sll-de 
Dollar Night 

FROMG Wed. OOl>t\OME.S 

at.ENTRAIN @1 23 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

III 
ill' 
115K 

on Thursday 

NOVEMBER 14,1996 17 

NOVEMBER 14 
from: 5:30-7pm 

at the 

. NEW HOURS 
M-SA.T. 11-9 

Free Street 
·Taverna 

""Limited Radius Delivery lllO-2pm M-F 

22S Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 

r------------~-, 

128 Free St., Portland 
~ Win prizes from E-Z Wider reps ~ 

brought to you by 
E-Z Wider, 

Free Street Taverna 
& Casco Bay Weekly 

$1.9'~INJS 
11 BEERS 
ON TAP 
MON-FRI 
,:00-7:00 

SAT (r SUN 
,:00-7:00 

thinking .bout dinner 
lIefore •• how? 

e-z · wide.~ . 
OOO~O~OOOOO~~~060 

Check out our dining listings 
starting on page 28 

• 

September 67 
IS 

Shannon Worrell 
& Kristin Asbury 

Lucky 
Shoe 

produced by 
John Morand 

& David lowery 

OUT 
NOW 

http:/ /the.endove.com 

936 Broodwoy NY NY 10010 

tontoct~ (212) 253·4900 

at: the Stone 
Coast 

Bull Moose Mus.c Brewing 
=--_ =:'_ ::::..:.-:::- Company 
=::--- :-,'::'-- 11-1- ::1-7;" 11"_ Thurs., November 14 
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Michelle Vigneau, Anthony Allen IIIId Kurt Kaufman 

Portland Conservatory of Music presents a noonday 

concert. At the First Parish Church. 425 Congress 

St. Portland. from 12:15-12:45 pm. 775-3356. 

friday 15 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, 

send complete information (including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by 

noon on Thursday prior to publication. 

Elliott Schwartz, Matthew Kuhrt & Friend. 

Schubert piano music for four hands. At Portland 

Conservatory of Music. 44 Oak St. Portland. at 8 

pm. Tix: $10 ($6 students/seniors). 775-3356. 

sunday 17 

s g 
·As I.· The Department of Theatre at USM. in col

laboration with USM's Department of Social Work. 

presents a play exploring the Inner worlds of Rich. a 

man living with AIDS. and of the people touched by 

his life. At the Main Stage in Russell Hall . USM 

Campus. Gorham_ Nov 14-17. Wed-Sat 7:30 pm. 

Sun 5 pm & 7:30 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors/ $4 stu

dents). 78Q.5483_ 

·Chlna Doll" The Bowdoin College Department of 

Theater and Dance presents a theatrical imagining 

of the life of the first Chinese-American Hollywood 

star by playwright-in-resldence Elizabeth Wong. At 

Pickard Theater. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Nov 

14-16. 8 pm. Tix: $5. 725-3375. 

·Coyote Ugly" The Originals present a play that 

examines the tragicomic conflicts and passions 

which beset a rural family in America's southwest_ 

At the Saco River Grange Hall. Bar Mills. Nov 15-23. 

Thurs-Sat 7:30 pm. Tix: $9 ($7 students/seniors

pay-what-you-carHlight). 929-5412. 

·H ... •• Love· The Portland Lyric Theater presents a 

musical remake of "Miracle on 34th Street" with 

mus ic by Meredith Willson . At Portland Lyric 

Theater. 176 Sawyer St. So. Portland. Nov 22-Dec 

8. Fri-Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $11-$13. 799-

1421. 
"Intimate Relatione· The Theater Project presents 

Jean Cocteau's play about the loves. jealousies and 

fears of a fairly typical 19t~entury European fami

ly. At the Theater Project. 14 School St. Brunswick. 

Nov 14-24. Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 3 pm. Tix: $12 

($10 seniors/ students). 729-8584. 

·My Mother Said I Nev., SIIouId" Vintage Repertory 

Company presents Charlotte Keatley's play about 

mother-daughter relationships. social change and 

the desire to love and be loved . At Oak Street 

Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Nov 14-24. Thurs-Sat 

8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2-for-l night). 

775-5103. 

"Scapin· Portland Stage Company presents a rock 

'n' roll musical version of Moliere's classic. At PSC, 

25A Forest Ave. Portland. Nov 14-24. Tix: $18-$29_ 

774-1043. 

auditions/etc 
Acting Cia .... 8aslc technique to advanced scene 

study in a supportive, creative atmosphere. 878-

5295. 
Audttlona Acorn Productions holds open auditions 

for the upcoming production of Peter Shaffer's 

"lettice and Lovage" Nov 21 from 5-9 pm. At Oak 

Street Theatre Studio Space. 496 Congress St. 3rd 

floor. Portland. Auditions are for supporting roles 

only. Call Michael Levine to schedule an appoint

ment. 775-5103. 

Aud_ Dark Water Theatre Company seeks two 

male actors (age 18-35) who will play multiple roles 

for its upcoming production of "Durang/Durang" by 

Christopher Durang Jan 1. Auditions consist of read

ing from the script. For more info or to schedule an 

appointment. call 892-3728. 

Audition. for unique acts to perform In a variety 

show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-

5554. 

C.thedral Chamber Sln.e .. A community choir 

based at SI. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 

Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 

0111< 5t'"' ~ For tile Pertoo n ..... Arts Offers a 

variety of areas. 775-5103. 

The Portland Lyric "-- holds auditions for Its 

upcoming production of "The Best Little 

Whorehouse In Texas_" Nov 24 &. 25 at Portland 

Lyric Theater. 176 Sawyer St. So_ Portland. at 6:30 

pm. 799-6509. 

Reindeer Performln. Art. For Kid, Offers wor!<

shops on singing. acting. movement. songwrltlng. 

story.telling. character and scene development for 

kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 

Reindeer Room. 650 Forest Ave. Portland. 2nd 

floor. 874-9002. 

VoIunt .... Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 

has volunteer opportunities In a variety of areas. 

from set constnuctlon and painting to poster distrib

ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com

plementary tickets. For more info. call Michael 

Levine between 2-5 pm. 775-5103. 

Youn. Men', Choir holds ongoing auditions by 

appointment only. 85~182. 

Young People'. Theater The Theater Project In 

Brunswick holds classes for 3rd through Bth graders 

in Oct and Nov. For information and applications, 

call The Theater Project at 729-8564. 

co rl 
thursday 14 
"PIrates of Penzance" Portland Concert Association 

presents Opera II la Carte performing the GiUlert 

and Sullivan classic. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 

7:30 pm_ Attend a pre-curtain talk In the Captaln's 

Club. at the Civic Center. at 6 pm. Tix: $32. $25 & 

$15. 772-8630. 

prevle"W" 

Choral Concert The choir of Gorham's First Parish 

Congregational Church thanks the community for 

its support with a free concert directed by Ann 

MasolH)sann and accompanied by Beth 8arefoot

Jones. At First Parish Congregational Church . 1 

Church St. Gorham. at 4 pm. 839-6751. 

·The Magic Aute" USM Opera Workshop presents 

the well·known Mozart opera directed by Bruce 

Fithian. At Corthell Concert Hall. Gorham. at 3 pm. 

Tix: $4 ($2 students/seniors). 780.5555. 

upcoming 
B.B. King Nov 21. Corey Harris opens. At the Civic 

Center. Portland. at 8 pm. Tlx: $15-$25. 775-3458. 

The Magic of Christmas Dec 12-15. Portland 

Symphony Orchestra presents its annual program of 

holiday music featuring husband and wife team of 

lyriC soprano Sherry Overholt and baritone Lee 

Velta. the Windham Chamber Singers. the Magic of 

Christmas Chorus and organist Ray Com lis. At the 

Civic Center. Portland. Dec 12 at 7:30 pm. Dec 13-

15 at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. 77J.<l191. 

Just what I needed 
Sooner or later. when pop 

culture's '80s revival is 

going full blast, you'lI be able 

to say you were there at the 

start. But only if you show up 

for Free Street Taverna 's 

mini-revival of local '80s rock. 

slated for this weekend: The 

Kopterz Nov. 15. followed by 

The Whigs (with Boom 

Shanka) Nov_ 16. 

'80s Incarnate: The Kopterz. PHOTOj FACE MAGAZINE The Kopterz - guitarists 

Joe Brien and Joe Petty. along with drummer Bill McGeoug~ and baSSist Joe Donovan - got 

together in 1982, doing covers of '60s British Invasion bands and early '80s New Wave-inspired 

groups. like The Cars and The Romantics. Armed with Buucocks-style haircuts, skinny ties and a 

handful of perky guitar licks. the band began developing its own stuff. and opened for an assort

ment of regional and national acts. including The Long Ryders and Concrete Blonde. They record

ed a bit. received a lot of local radio play ("The One That Got Away: among others). got the 

attention of a couple of labels, and in 1989 left Portland to begin a tour in Nashville. "We got 

down there and found out the whole tour thing had been a scam: Brien recalls with a laugh. 

"That was sort of the beginning of the end for us. " 

The Whigs - guitarist Paul French, bassist Lance Bell and drummer Dave Fields - enjoyed 

their heyday six, seven years ago, trafficking in a slightly harder sound than The Kopterz, more 

along the lines of Husker Dii and The Replacements. like The Kopterz, The Whigs aren't doing 

this reunion thing on a regular basis; they're getting together for a couple of shows. French says, 

and leaving it that. Fun seems to be the operative word. 

Ditto with The Kopterz. The band - with Pete Webber now handling the drumming - now 

plays only occasionally, just for yucks. "It·s totally fun now," Brien says_ "People tell us we're just 

as good as ever. which means either they're just as drunk as they used to be. or that we were 

never as good as we thought we were." 

The Kopterz perform Nov. 15; The WhIga, with 

Boom Shanka, perform Nov. 16. Both shows 

begin lit 10 p.m. at Free Street Taverna, 

128 Free St. $2 cover. 774-1114. 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 

- --

n 
events 
"Alive and Well: In-Hou .. Danc. Series" Nov 15. 

Ram Island Dance presents a studio show featuring 

works-in·progress, experimental pieces and intro

duci ng new artists. At Portland Performing Arts 

Center. 25,0. Forest Ave. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Free. 

773-2562. 

• About Love ond Other My.te .... • Nov 23. A per

formance by Esduardo Mariscal Dance-Theater to 

benefit the Maine SpeakOut Project. At Portland 

High School. 284 Cumberland Ave. Portland. at 8 

pm. Tix: $10. 879-0480. 

Ha"'eat Dance Nov 23. Featuring live music by Two 

Bass Jon. At Charlie Beigg's Conference Center. 

Route 302. Windham . from 8:30 pm-12:30 am. Tix: 

$9. Cash bar. 892-6142. 

Mornlx Nov 16. L.A. Arts presents this company of 

dancer-i llusionists under the direction of Moses 

Pendleton. At Lewiston Middle School Auditorium. 

Lewiston . at 8 pm. Tix: $14-$20. 1-800.639-2919. 

Plu. Dance Nov 23. The Round Squares Square 

Dance Club holds a Plus dance with caller Dennis 

Reardon and cuer Kathy Reardon . At Wentworth 

Middle School. Scarborough. at 7:30 pm. 797-

3757. 
Potluck Dinner & Dance Nov 16. Bring your favorite 

dish to share. beverages provided. Dance to the 

music of OJ "Dancing 8ear" Holt. Chem-free. At 

Centre of Movement. School of Performing Arts. 19 

State St. Gorham . dinner at 7 pm. dancing from 8-

11 pm. Cost: $5. Free lesson. 839-3267. 

v 
Benefit Oala Nov 16. Dance to the music of Papa 

Loves Mambo at a benefit for Crohn's and Colitis 

Foundation of America . At the Portland Club. 156 

State St. Portland. Cocktail hour with hors d'oeu

vres from 7-8 pm, music and dancing from 8 pm

midnight. Tlx: $25. 761-8035. 

Moine Audubon Holiday Bazaar Nov 16_ Start your 

holiday shopping early and support the Maine 

Audubon SOCiety. Over 100 of New England's best 

artisans. crafters and merchants will be on hand. At 

the Portland Expo. from 9 am-5 pm. Free . 781-

2330. 

Portland Pirates Games Nov 22: Pirates vs. 

Springfield at 7:30 pm . Nov 23: Pi rates vs. 

Providence at 7 :30 pm . At the Civic Center. 

Portland. Tix: $5-$13. 775-3458. 

Charity Night 1996 Nov 24. lhe Maine Mall pre

sents a special night of holiday shopping to benefit 

local non-profits. The night features: live entertain

ment. free holiday gift wrapping. discounts from par

tiCipating stores and a buffalo wing contest. At the 

Maine Mall. So. Portland. from 6-9 pm. Admission: 

$5. 775-7297. 

art 
openings 
Art a _ cw.y Route 1 . Freeport. Openirg reoeption 

fur "Explorations East." pIloIcfJaphS I:¥ _ GocxIx>dy. 

Nov 14 from 68 pm. sro.s ~ Dec 7. Hou's: lues

&.l10 arn6 pm. 86!> 1921. 

Hole In the Well S~ 1544 Rooseve~ Trail . 

Rajmcnl. "Art For the Holidays." a ~ "'-<n:l sale cj 

wor1<l:¥ gallery Mists. shows Nov 22 ~ Jan ~. Work 

I:¥ Lori hlstiII. Ranat Fein. Linda J. Z£Her <n:l oa.e Hal. 

shows ~ Nov 19_ Hours: 9:30 am5:30 pm daily 

(dosed Tues). 6554952. 

M ..... Wrlterw Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 

Illustrations and prints by Dahlov Ipcar show 

through Dec 31. Artist's reception Nov 21 from 5-7 

pm. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 729-6333. 

Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square. 

Portland. "People First." a group show by the 

Portland Coal~ion. shows through Nov 30. The coali

tion hosts a free public symposium on the Issue of 

mental illness Nov 26 from 7-9 pm. Hours: Mon. 

Wed. Fri 9 am-6 pm. lues & Thurs 12-9 pm. Sat 9 

am-5 pm_ 871-1700. 

now showing 
A&.-~ .. 657 Congress St. Portland. "Papers 

of the Spirit." works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 

10.2 pm and by appt. 78Q.1SOO. _ ......... -er...,..- 2BMII<St. PortI<n:I. 

"Hidden Treasures." traditional Africa'l arts ....... ~ 

and v.oIcs I:¥ modem Mists from ..... to New E'r@!<n:l. 

~ Hcus: 10'.30 am9 pm Mon&t. 12-6 pm &.l. 

772~_ 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
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Book Your 

Holiday Fiesta) 
.• ~ Festive food and atmosphere 
(l~~ for up to SO people. 

,Special Menus available. 
Call for details 797-8729 

1OI(TilLil FLAr 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 " Open 7 days 

Other Locations: BllIlington, VI - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, NH 

Lesbian Health Project 
Offers Free Cancer Screening Clinic 

The Lesbian Health Project of Southern Maine. in conjunction with Portland 
Public Health , will offer a Cancer Screening Clinic for lesbians on Saturday, 
December 7, 1996 from 9:00am. to 3:00pm. 

Services are offered free of charge; donations large and small enable LHP/SM to 
continue offering services. 

To set up an appointment and to see if you qualify for a free mammogram, 
. call LHP/SM at (207) 657-5864. 

Please leave a message: we'll get right back to you! 

"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 

Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard oLJ 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with friends. 
60 min. later I'm up and away, 
smiling, cash in hand. 

PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 

Come In ... it's that easy! 
Hours M, W, F 8-4' T ,Th 9:30-6 • Sat 8-3 

685 Congress St. 
Portland 
772-5715 

239 Main St. 
Lewiston 
783·3230 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
ArM aane.y USM Campus Center, Portland. "Being 
Heard: The Strength, Courage and AIDS of Winnie 
MacDonald" photographs by Jim Daniels shows 
through Dec 13. Reception with the artist Dec 1 
from 5-6 pm. 78().5409. 

Art Gallery at Six Deering Str.et 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Barbara's KItchen 2 Cottage Lane, Cape Elizabeth. 
Small paintings by Marilyn Blinkhom show through 
Dec 20. 767-6313. 

The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
"Genius Loci: A Sense of Place: an exhibition of 
works by six painters reflecting the importance of 
memory and personal connectedness with the world 
around us shows through Dec 15. Hours: TuesoSun 
11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am·9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Muoeum of .Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon·Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 

• "Art" Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian , Egyptian , CypriOt, Greek 
and Roman art, ongOing. 

• "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 

• "Exploring Extremes of Style and Story: 
Mannerism In Sixteenth Century Europe." Shows 
through Dec 8. 

• "Twenty-FiYe Years 01 African-American Art from 
the Studio Museum In Harlem 's Permanent 
Collection." Shows through Dec 1. 

Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington St, 
Bath . Members exhibition shows Nov 22 through 

. Dec 20. 442-8455. 

Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland . 
" ImpreSSions of Maine." works by Brian Currier, 
show through Nov 17. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-9 
pm, Frl 7 am·l0 pm, Sat 8 am-l0 pm, Sun 8 am-6 
pm. 772-5533. 

Connection. 56 Main St, Brunswick. " Into t he 
Myth " by Susan Mills and "Ooors " by Joy Vaughn 
shows through Nov 23. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 
pm, Fri 10 am·8 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St , Portland. "An 
American Collection," an exhibition of paint ings and 
other wor1<s by artists with disabilities from across 
the country shows through Nov 27. Work by Fred 
Wiley shows through Nov 27. Hours: Wed, Fri , Sat 
11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon·4 pm. 
775-6245. 

Dayldson " Daughters 148 High St, Port land . 
' Waterworks ," oi ls by Bonn ie Spugel , shows 
through Nov 16. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Frl 
11 am-8 pm (first Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 
780-0766. 

Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Paintings 
by Aaron 8urns show through Nov 16. Hours: Mon
Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat n00n-4 pm. 871.1594. 

Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Work by Vi Eastman shows through Nov 30. Hours: 
Tues & Thurs 9 :30 am-8 pm, Wed, Fri & Sat 9:30 
am-5 pm. 781-2351. 

The Family Kitchen Reltaurant 4 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. ' People to Think About," paintings by 
Marilyn 811nkhom, shows through Jan 1. 729-5526. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 

foChom G_ry 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art , Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of Indigenous peoples. 8yappointment. 781-
2563. 

Foreslde Caf. 201 U.S. Route 1 , Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
"For.st City Annual: 1996 Wood Sculpture 
ExhlbHlon" The Maine Artists ' Space and 35 orga
nizations and Indiyiduals present the first annual 
outdoor exhibition of large wood-based public works 
of art on display throughout Portland's Arts District 
from Six nationally recognized sculptors, Including 
two from Maine. The sculptures show through Nov 
30. 775-2708. 

Fnse Stnset Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-10 pm. 774-1114. 

Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland . 
Recent paintings by Dahlov Ipcar. Hours: Mon-Fri 
noorH) pm. 773-2555. 

Galeyrle Custom Framing 190 U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth . First anniversary exhibition with oils by 
Lori Tremblay, weavlngs by Cindy Davis, bronze 
masks by B.J. Abrahanson, landscapes by Charlotte 
Spencer and Karen Gimis, shows through Nov 16. 
781·3555. 

Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 

Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Hours 
Mon-Frl 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-
2693. 

Icon 19 Mason St, 8runswlck. New paintings by 
Martha Groome show through Nov 28. A group exhi
bition of work by Katherine Bradford, Fred Lynch, 
Duane Paluska, Claire Seidl and Alice Steinhardt 
shows in the upstairs gallery also through Nov 28. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 

Jame.on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 :30 pm. 772.5522. 

Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Photographs 
by Peter Dennen show through Oct 31. Hours: Mon
Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, Frl 7:30 am-mldnight, Sat 9 
am-midnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
TIle Jones M .... orn 01 G .... _ Ceramlca Oouglas 
Hili, Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787-3370. 

June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland . 
"The Decorated Page," paintings and prints by 
Grace Tagliabue shows through Nov 23. "Twelve 
Comers: paintings and ceramics by Abby Shahn, 
shows through Nov 23. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, 
Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 

June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. " It's All Negotiable " (a new 
Genre Art Bar), an installation by Wolcott Dodge, 
shows through Nov 14. Hours: by apPOintment. 
772-3182 or 772-1961. 

Kaleidoscope Ganery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art , 
pottery, scu lptu re, jewelry and crafts by local 
artists. Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 839-6926. 

Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St, Portland. 
Etchings by Ron Slater show through Nov 15. 774-
1740. 

Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "No Escape: mirrors 
by Duane Patricio shows through Nov 23. 773. 
9717. 

L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq , 
#604. Portland. " Martin ique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies," photographs by L. Murray 
Jamison, shows through Dec 31. Hours: by appoint. 
ment only. 871-8244. 

Lakes Gallery" Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm 
EnVi ronmental Ce nter , 118 U.S . Route One, 
Falmouth. Artwork by Andrea Sulzer shows through 
mid-December. 781-2330. 

Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St , Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 

Margarita'. Restaurant 242 51. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by 80nnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 

Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 

Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
Jewelry by John Casner shows through Jan 1. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit , featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass , ceramic and 
metal artists , shows through Jan 1. Hours: Mon. 
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am. 
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 

O'Farrell Ganery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 

"The Paintings of Eric Hopkins" By appointment 
only, call 871-7916. . 

Perfetto's Reataurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongo
Ing. Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 

Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings and monotypes by Tony Montanaro show 
through Nov 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772-1508. 

PIne Tnse SIIop and Bayv_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland . Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 

Portland Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. Work by Russian artists participating in 
the ' Archangel exchange Shows through Oct 31. 
854-1466. 

Port'- M ......... 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 
am-9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/ seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission Is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 

• TIle Scott M, Black Collection A. sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- _ 2Otl>-Century European _ AmerIcan 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 

• "From Monet to Matl .. e: The Origins of 
Modemlsm" A oomplete overview of French art from 
eariy Impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 

• "PhIIpe HaIsnw1: A GaIety 01 St.a" Documenting 
twenty)ears of HalSITlal's ability to C8IID'e "slarquality" of 
some of America'. flM:lrite enteftainefs. ~ i..Ld11e 
Ball, Milton Ber1e and Dinah Shore. ~ 
• "Torn Asunder: Collage In Twentleth-Century 
Art," Including work by Kurt Schwitters, Jean Arp, 
Robert Rauschenberg , Wi lliam Manning and 
Katarina Westien . Shows through Dec 15. 

• "A ColiectlYe Vision: A Decade of Patronage 
from tile Friends 01 tile Collection," incl uding works 
by Rockwell Kent, Marsden Hartley, Andy Warhol 
and Marguerite Zorach . Shows through Dec 9. 

• "elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including works 
by Fitz Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt, Childe Hassam, 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropiSt's 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
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PIRATES OF 
PEN CE 
OPE R A A L A CAR T E 

Thursday, November 14. 7:30 p.m., $35, $25, $ 15 • Cumberland County Civic Center 
PerformanceXtra: PreCurtain Ta lk, 6 :00 p.m. 

Don't miss the return of this highly acclaimed company in another Gilbert & Sullivan classic. 

"It would be hard to imagine a 

performance of more consistent 

'delight than (this) company's 

'Pira tes of Penza nce.'" 

- Los Angeles Daily News 

"Bright and fresh" with "a youthful 

com pany t hat treated 'Pi rates ' as 

newly minted ." 

- The Los Angeles Times 

<>-w 
KeyHank 

NOVENtBER':l:t,<>.I.996C • 21 ..,. 

Join Museum Friends for a beer-tasting event: 

"GREEN EGGS AND SAM!" 
To benefit the Portland Museum of Art 

On FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, you'll see such a sight -
A four-course beer tasting dinner delight! 
FOR 25 DOLLARS you'll get a full plate 

Anhe Portland Museum of Art from 5:30 to 8:00 
~ Sample 6 different beers from Sam Adams Brewing 

Then taste what Up-Town Billy's been stewing! 

Must be 21 or older to attend. $25 per person ($20 for Museum Friends, 
Members Business Partners). Advance reservations required. 
Please call 775·6148, ext. 'l27 for reservations and information. 

Food provided by Up-Town Billy's, Brian Boro, Zephyr Grill, and 
Snow Squall Restaurant. Brought to you by the Museum Friends, volunteers 

bringing fun programs to the Museum. Sponsored by Sam Adams Beer, WBLM, 
Casco Bay Weekly and Holiday Inn by the Bay. 

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
Seven Congress Square • Portland, Me 04101 • (207) 77S-614H 

clean-burn ng c garette roll ng papers 



Saturday, Nooember J 6, J 996 
9am - 5pm 

Porrland Expo, 239 Park Aue., 

ZOU 
Consignment Fashions

Quality Women's Clothing 
+ Accessories 

Casual to Formal Wear 
619 Forest Ave, Portland 

Open M·F 1~ Sat 1()'5 

mART&[lg 
ARTIFACTS 
"~A '1"! '1"! '1 

• PHOTOGRAPHY. 
m HEXPtORATIONS EAST" 
~ NCMMllB! 270 DECEMBER 7 

• OrENING RECfl'TlON: . 
THlJiSOAY, NOVEM8ER 14, 6-8pM 

"" l!ifl!!fl!!1ii 
Open 10-6 doily 865-1921 

231 US Roule One South. Freeport 
INeighboring Cuddledown} 

Submissions for the calendar 

must be r&eived in writing 

on the Thursday prior to 

the publication. Send your 

calendar listings to Zoe 

Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 

S6 t Congress St, Portland, 

ME 04101. 

The sweet harmonies on "Lucky Shoe," the debut release from the Charlottesville, 
Va., duo September 67, are enough to transport you straight to heaven. ' 
Songs like "Don'c Break" and "Busy Building" make it easy to forget yourself 
completely, while the pleasingly heavy gUitar riffs from Shannon Worrell will keep 
your feet firmly on the ground. At times Worrell and her partner in crime, Kristin 
Ashbury, conjure the spirit of the Indigo Girls (''Setting the Old House on Fire'1 
or borrow a hook from somebody unexpected like Counting Crows ("Fire Engine 
Red"), but what's most striking about their sound is, well, their sound. And that's 
because it's totally new. Ashbury changes instrUments like she's changing shoes, 
from Wurlitzer electric piano to accordion to harp. With Worrell's guitar, the 
concoction is divine. They call it southern gothic pop. Whatever you want to call 
it, it's completely addictive. Feed your vice at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 
14 York St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $3. 773-2337. 

Any band that chooses a name synonymous wich "daze," "rapture" and "ecstasy" better have 
music that at least gets people out of their chairs. Fortunately, Swoon's ethereal Lush-like sounds justify its 
choice of appellation. Be sure to bring smelling salts when you visit Swoon at Geno's, 13 Brown St., at 9 p.m. 
Virtual Dandelion opens. Tix: $4. 772-7891 . saturday 16 Who cares if they act like they're in love 
with being in love. Somebody has to. And Tuck & Patti do a damn good job of it. Their newest release, 
"Learning How to Fly" has been described as "the sweetes!, 
most exhilarating teamwork since Fred and Ginger." On top 
of eight Tuck & Patti originals, the album features covers of 
Joni Mitchell 's "Woodstock" and "Getaway" from Earth Wind 
& Fire. But the piece de resistance has got to be "Heaven 
Down Here," cowritten by Jim Carrey. Catch up with the 
lovey-dovey duo at Raoul 's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. 
Tix: $5. 773-6886. Feeling in the mood 
to connect with your Irish roots? Then a night with Celtic 
gu itarist David Surette may be exactly what you 're 
craving. Heck, even if you haven't got the tiniest bit of Irish 
blood, the strumming of this critically acclaimed folkster 
should please your ears. Surette will play music from his new 

Get that lovey-dovey feeling, Nov. 16 release, "'Trip To Kemper" at Olin Arts Center, Bates 
College, Lewiston, at 7 p.m. Tix: $1. 786-6158. monday 18 It's 1934, and a night of improvisational 
jazz and double-crossing is about to transpire at the Hey Hey Club. That's the setting for "Kansas City;' 
the latest offering from Robert Altman. Jennifer Jason Leigh plays a to~gh Jean Harlow-type trying to bail her 
small-time crook boyfriend (Dermot Mulroney) out of trouble. In her desperation, she kidnaps the wife (Miranda 
Richardson) of a local politician she thinks can help. The two women form an unexpected friendship. Harry 
Belafonte costars as one smooth crime boss. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5 p.m., 7: 15 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. 
"Kansas City" shows Nov. 13-19. Tix: $4.25. 772-9600. The last time you found 
yourself in a tizzy about "that damn new bridge" or "another freakin' parking garage" did you stop to think about 
how challenging it must be to figure it all outl Maybe it's time for you to sit in on "Challenges & 
Opportunities: Greater Portland's Land Use Dilemmas," a panel discussion with 
planners and citizen activists from Portland, South Portland, Cape Elizabeth and Falmouth. The panel will discuss 
current local issues including conflicts between active and passive recreation, demands on social services and 
competition for limited municipal funding. At the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq., at noon. Free. 
Sponsored by Greater Portland Landmarks. 775-6148. wednesday 20 Some things are better 
discussed over a proper cup of Earl Grey. That's the thinking behind The Ladies High Tea and Feminist 
Insurgency Society's series of "uncommon conversations." Join the ladies for the second installment of the 
"Performing Sex" section of the series, "Sex Work, Sex Wars," a lively chat led by Wendy Chapkis of 
USM's Sociology and Women's Studies departments and Heather Barry of USM's English and women's 
departments. At the Campus Center, USM campus, Portland, from 2:30-4 p.m. Look for upcoming conversations 
on "Performing Sex," including "The Soil in My Blood: Nationality, Race and Identity" and "Performing the 
Other: Race & the Emergence of American Cinema." Free. 780-4955. What do you 
know about 17th-century musid If your answer is "not much," then perhaps the Lygonia Consort can 
help. The Portland Conservatory of Music presents the consort in a noonday concert of Loeillet de Gant, 
Handel, Bertoli and Schurmann. The two-year-old musical group is dedicated to historically accurate readings 
of 17th·century music. You can hear them perform on replicas of period instruments at the First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St., from 12:15·12:45 p.m. 775-3356. friday 22 You may already have 
glimpsed a few twinkles of the Christmas season around town. If it's not too early for you , Portland Lyric 
Theater offers a chance to dive right in with "Here's Love," a musical remake of "Miracle on 
34th Street." Explore the ever·present question of whether Santa Claus really exists at Portland Lyric Theater, 
176 Sawyer St., So. Portland, at 8 p.m. "Here's Love" shows through Dec 8. Tix: $11·$13 . 799·1421. 

If you still haven't isolated your favorite style of jazz, then you'll be a happy 
camper when the USM Jazz Ensemble joins the UMA Touring Group for a variety-packed 
concert. The UMA group will open the concert, followed by USM's Jazz Ensemble playing selections from Art 
Blakey, Count Basie and Bill Holman. You'll hear everything "from swing to hard bop to West Coast cool jazz" 
says director Scott Reeves. Get your jazz fix at Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, Gorham, at 8 p.m. Tix: $4 
($2 students/seniors) . 780-5555. 
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NOVEMBER 23 
ONE CITY CENTER· PORTLAND 

10AM-4PM 
UMVA is a Non-Profit Organization 

MEDITATION WEEKEND 
Tibetan Geshe Lobsang Tsetan 

Dana Sawyer, Prof. Asian Studies 
Nov. 22-24IFri. 7-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3 

$55-70 Sliding Scale Fri. only $5 

Journey to the East: Slide & Sound Retrospective 
Ralph Davis; 

Thurs. Nov 21, 7:30, $5 

Davis 
AaAPE 

71W-I :>00 
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Grandmother Bait. Take unfair advantage o f your 

LOVE~ 
COme on 0 PARhI, e c If._ 
You're lo~ .ome all. If 
gOOd t· king for 
Lo Ime st a 

Oks aren't . op by. 
Sectional S ImpOrtant 
all the' ofa SOft .. fight I In 
expanded P aces. ISO 
'ft878-5202 horiZons. 

Eatin Alone? 
C aseo Bay Weekly 

Personals 

grandmother's emotions and buy her 

a custom-made calendar with twelve 

full -color photos o f you, your kids, 

your pets or ma y be a few vintage 

pictures of Christmas 1964 when she 

got your grandfather that brand new 

pair of wading pants for his fi shing 

trip in Canada . Yea , that'll get her. 

Call 774-4455, or just stop in with 

your favorite photos. 

~ENERATED 
? IMAGE 

164 Middle Strftt, Portl.nd, Maln~04101 207.774.44.5.5 

.. - " 
Jul~ 

,"~' "'~ , •. _ .... ' " •• :e, 

PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 

Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 

The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person 
on your list. Available with a single picture 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 

• No copyrighted photos please. 

ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 

Single Picture Calendar $6.95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 

Shipping is $3.50 for first calendar; $.50 each additional. 
Maine Residents: Please add 6% Sales Tax. 

Make tracks 
to our 

Winter Sports 
Weekend! 

November 16 & 17, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
at the L.L. Bean Retail Store. 

Visit the experts in our Ski Department. 
We can put you on the trail to winter fun: 

• Find over 100 new and innovative winter 
sporting products 

• Enjoy seminars, demonstrations 
and slide shows 

• Meet vendors-Karhu/Merrell, Swix, 
Burton, Tubbs, Salomon and Thule 

• Learn about Maine Nordic Ski Council 
Ski Maine, Bill Koch Ski League ' 

• Register to win a free L.L. Bean 
snowboard set 

LLBeantt 

Retail Store 
Main Street, Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 

1-800-341-4341, ext. 7801 
http://WWw.llbean.com 

The dirt on the Overtones 
To the delight of their many fans in southern Maine and beyond, Portland's ska

funkers Rustic Overtones have released a new CD, a four song "maxi-single" called 
"My Dirt." Recorded by Car's Colin Decker at Westbrook's Big Sound Studios, the 
CD contains two new songs, "My Dirt" and "Darryl," and two older, re-recorded 

songs, "Month and a Half" 
and "Bad Truth." The sound 
isn 't drastically different from 
last year's "Long Division," 
but the band sounds even 
tighter and more self-assured 
than ever. The only problem 
with "My Dirt" is that, at just 
over 16 minutes, it's way too 
short. But it will have to last 
fans for a while, since band 
manager Bill Beasley says that 
the recording of a full-length 
followup to "Long Division" is 
not in the immediate future. 

According to Beasley, 
Rustic Overtones has been 
touring constantly since "Long 
Division ," playing at venues 
up and down the East Coast as 
far south as South Carolina. 

0..;.....:..._.. One recent gig had them open 
up for the Founder of Funk 

himself, George Clinton, in Worceste(, Mass. Beasley says that Clinton's road man
ager gave the band strict orders not to go one minute over their allotted time. But 
when they left the stage a couple minutes past their time, they found Clinton not 
angry, but rather asking them to play one more song. 

As for the future, Beasley says for the rest of the year, Rustic Overtones will con
centrate on building up their fan base in New England and, in particular, upstate New 
York. When January rolls around, the band will hit the road again. As for signing to 
a major label, Beasley says that some are "nibbling," but the band is in no hurry. 
"We're doing fine by ourselves," Beasley says. "The question is, what will [the record 
labels 1 bring to the table?" What Rustic Overtones bring to the table is great music 
and the uncanny ability to get bodies moving. Albeit way too brief, "My Dirt" is 
proof of that. 

"My Dirt" II available at Bull Moose Records 
for $5_88. The band performs Nov. 15 at the 

Gray Cage at Bates College In lewiston at 
8 p.m. TIx: $6, $3 Batesltudents. 

The vile sounds ot= Cannibal 
Corpse 

While on the campaign trail, Bob Dole attacked the film and music industries for 
their lax morals, citing the work of musical artists like Snoop Doggy Dogg, Nine Inch 
Nails and Cannibal Corpse. Which, of course, prompted a lot of people to ask, "Who 
tlie hell is Cannibal Corpse?" Diehard metalheads would know Cannibal Corpse as a 
Florida-based death metal band. Astute observers of pop culture may also remember 
them for a brief appearance in "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective." 

Despite their obscurity, Dole's singling them out for attack makes sense. Their 
name alone has an amoral ring to it, while their music - with its loud, ugly, high
speed riffs and growled vocals that sound like a B-movie demon - will infuriate even 
the most tolerant parents. As for lyrics, the guttural growl makes them indecipher
able, but with album titles like "B~tchered at Birth," "Tomb of the Mutilated" and 
this year's "Vile," it's doubtful they're singing about love. The young metalheads, at 
least, will find exactly' what they're looking for: pure musical aggression and speed 
with horror movie imagery thrown in. As for the rest of us, well, did you really think 
you'd like a band called Cannibal Corpse? 

Cannibal Corpse, wtth opening acts BnrtaI Truth, 
Immolation, Rare Form and Polyglot, perfonns Nov, 
25 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., at 5 p.m. TIx: $10 
advance, $12 day of show_ 77U187. 

• DAN SHORT 

NOVEMBER·141 1996 • 25 ~ 

Moliere's 

Scapin 
Closes Nov. 24!! 
by Andrei Belgrader & Shelley Ben: 
Music and LyriCS by Rusty Magee 

"It's fun. It's beautiful. 
It's great theater," 

Candy is Dandy 
Wine can be Fine 

Com~ in to Portland Wine (?1 Chee.se 
tor a great Thanksgiving dine! 

• Imported and domestic wines for every taste ... and budget 
(The Nouve~u 5eaujolais is com.i~ 

• Diverse selection of cheese from around the world 
• Gourmet accompaniments, fine pates, caviars ... 

Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 

Free Delivery 
In do wntowr P OI [hi d 
or orders $ j a o' morc 

• Rc&aurant Iii 6hop • Gourmet r ocxJs • Calerin& • r or all O::casions 
168 Middle St.,ln Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772-5294 

Hours: Men-Sat til 6pm. Fri til 7pm • w. now carry Black Crew Breads! 
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ORBITAL 

sale 

Your 
ignorance 
appals me! 

11.88 CD 

sale 

Mommies dearest 
Vintage Re·p spins a tangled web 01 matri
archy, and the going gets a little sticky 
• MARY STAMATEL 

The latest offering 
from Vintage Repertory 
Company, "My Mother 
Said I Never Should," is a 
challenging play, de
signed for an all-woman 
cast . The women play 
four generations of a sin
gle family, and the audi
ence sees each character 
portrayed as both child 
"and adult, mother and 
daughter, sometimes 
changing within seconds. 
Most of life's major mile
stones are reached off
stage; what the characters 
say and do onstage must 
convey the effect of off
stage marriages, births, 
deaths, divorces and love 
affairs. 

Unfortunately, ~is 
production hasn't yet Girt talk: The cast of "Mother Said I Never Should" 

to establish the overarching influence of 
men in these women's lives - the notes 
include marriage dates, spouses' names 
and even an engagement date - but the 
men themselves are physically absent. 
Keatley's intent is to allow the female 
characters to be freer selves, but the pri
mary identity that emerges is that of 
women as mothers, a role not always 
essential to womanhood. 

achieved the rhythm and cohesion need
ed to transport the house. The characters 
pass from childhood to adulthood -
while having jobs, men and babies -
away from the stage, with the actors try
ing to maintain a dramatic tension to 
what actually does happen onstage. 
Faced with a dearth of action and a 
plethora of stuffed emotions, though, the 
cast's only strategy is to hone its dia
logue to razor-precise bits. The actors 
recite their lines, but that's about it; they 
seem to be waiting for their next mark, 
rather than listening - and acting - in 
character. The cast, it seems, is still 
sharpening its edges. 

The first half of the play - written by 
Charlotte Keatley and directed by Jane 
Bergeron - sets up a scenario in which 
Margaret Bradley (Kathleen Weddleton) 
rears Rosie (Ann Moller), the illegiti
mate bay of her daughter Jackie (Devon 

. 

Interspersed throughout "My Mother 
Said ... " are interludes in which the four 
characters step out of chronological time 
to play together as children. These 
moments fit comfortably into the non
chronology of the play, and, framed by 
blue lighting, are easy to recognize. But 
the actors play children without the 
intense and untamed emotions children 
actually have. When little Margaret sug
gests to the others, "Let's kill our mum
mies!" she does so in a treacly voice. 

The emotional tone is more Louise Jencks), as if Rosie 
were her own. The second half 
deals with the lives of these 
three, as well as Margaret's 
mother Doris (Elizabeth 
Guest), after Rosie is grown up 
and may be told the truth. 

•••• , I •• ~ on the order of the self-con-
sciously cute juvenile, a 
child's foil for an adult pres
ence_ It's too misplaced for the 
audience to swallow. 

The women in the play are 
constantly bowing to the 
demands of family caretaking at the 
expense of taking care of their own emo
tional needs. When Jackie learns that 
her own great-grandmother was a single 
mother, for example, she realizes she 
might have kept her daughter and angri
ly confronts her mother - only to be 
forced into silence when Rosie enters. 
(Jackie and her mother, it turns out, 
never get to have that intimate show
down.) The program notes are at pains 

The acting does have a few 
transporting moments, 
though, particularly when 

Guest is able to inject an ironic flavor 
into her lines. Moller, a sophomore at 
North Yarmouth Academy, is a con
vincing Rosie. In fact, the cast does well 
in each individual characterization -
it's the connection between characters 
that flags. All signs point to the eventual 
mastery of the family web, but last 
Saturday's performance had a visible 
streak of dress rehearsal running through 
it. CIIW 

"MY MOTHER SAID I 
NEVER SHOULD" WILL 
BE AT OAK STREET 
THEATRE, 92 OAK ST., 
THROUGH NOV. 24. 
TIX: $12. 775-5103. 

......................... JY' ............. . 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 

Tony', Canf.,dHash ' AI",,>I\d CI\lSlN mnch"'"", 
• &\\1,"1 O'G~t haltan Villa · Banma Walnut Pancilkes 
• Lisa's &keJ &.1m • GT't'('k Soul Fo.l.:! • F.umcr's Omelette 

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY Nn"E 
• Autumn Salmon-fresh file! of salmon wi a leek 
- ~- & cider sauce "'MIl 

• Pecan Crusted Halibut-wi a whipped ,prlc: iu!er 

• Garlicky Grilled Shrimp Kebob-served over 
fresh rast",wf a rornate basLl marinara 

• Cambridge Steak-Tips-Block AngtJ! kef In LISa's be" 
rarbecue sauce-best barbetoe east of (he MiSSissippi! 

• HOI ADolf Pie - w/cinnamon ice cream 

The Good Table Restaurant 
Open Sun 8-1, do..ro ~tonda\, 

. Tues -Fri 11-9,5at 8-9 
Rle jj • Cape Eli:abclh • 799-GOOD 

STU D lOS 

Pottery and Clay Sculpture 
Holiday Sale . 

NOV. 23, 10-4 I NOV. 24, 12-4 
Gallery open weekends after Thanksgiving 

131 ':lAWYER S 1 • S.PORTLAND 

767 . 4394 

THE AWA.()-W,""'''' 
OFF-nCMO!VAY 
MUSlCAtH" 

Thursdays 8pm 
$101$8 

(no show 11/21 & 28) 
returns 1215 

Saturday Classes 
Dance for Actors 

10-11am 

Tap 
11-12 noon 

Modern Dance 
12-1pm 

with Selby Beebe 

Drawing for Adult 
4 :30-6pm 

with Allie Rimkunas 

"We're a busy place here at JltC'IS ,n 
Jitrts Conservato'!J fJJieater & Studio 

341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761-2465 

Be An Early Bird! 
Now T stocked for • .:.,-

the holido.y season! 

THE MAIn AVOvaON 
NATVU 5TOU 

MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
118 Rte. One, Falmouth 

781·2330 

• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages • 

36 Market St., Portland, Maine 
772-6099 

Join us for happy hour at Portland's 
premier martini bar, located at the Grill 36 
Restaurant. The following is a partial listing 

of our specialty martinis: 
Tropical Martini 
Jalapeno Martini 
Almond Martini 
Grill 36 Martini 
Italian Martini 

Strawberry Martini 
Raspberry Martini 

We also have a wide selection 
for the traditionalist. 

Happy Hour Food Served 5-7 p.m. 
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DINING 
LISTINGS 

Coming Attroction. .. 

AUBERGINE 
Bistro - Wine Bar 

A trur Parisien f>btro In tht- lYart of Portland 
• Crispy S(limon with Spin(l(h S(l6(1yon 
: RO(lst!'d QlJ(Iils with RO(lst!'d Ci(lrii( (lnd Ros!,rTJ(Iry 

Du(k with R!'d Win!' (lnd P!,(lrs 

r!'(lturing ... 
(~f/ownrr Dllvid Orlln! of RrI!lIurllnt Aubrrginr and Qrunion Inn & Ori". {omdrn. f\oinr 

Aubt"rgin!' ~istro-Win!' ~or 
5:'>:'> Congr!'ss Str!'!'t. Portland' 874-CX:>BO 

fr!'n(h bistro (uisin!' in (I «(lslXllly !'I!'g(lnt (ltmOlphn!' 

If you're a shrimp lover, don't miss 
this sensational Shrimp Special! 
You get it all in one great dinner ... 

-10 Baked Stuffed Shrimp 

- 10 Fried Shrimp 

• 10 Shrimp Scampi 

Soup & Sandwich Lunch ... S495 

Fried. Haddock & Chowder 

Offer expires 12114/96. Valid 
only in the Dining Room. 

Merrimack, NH - DW Highway 429·0262 • Dover, NH - Dover Pt Rd 742-3205 
Hampton, NH - Route 1 926-7646. S. Portland, ME - Broadway 799-3090 

find what your looking 
for in our dining fisting 

~RiTAS' 
ex: ~---

~ 

~ 
~ 
• Q 

2 
~ 
[)iNNfR 
JEVEft HiGHT} 
fiVE PM'o<:l.O.st 

JATIIRDAY-JUHDA'I 
9.30AM-2.30PM 

21 rLtA5ANT H· 77~' 5260 
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8&5 FOI'eSI:". PaItInI. T7J688&. 
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bJ' 5 ~ DIItr IPldIIs lL'OOIM '111.1XIIa 3JO Fen St.. ~ 7rnie66. 
IUY'I a.:E. 1M ... nee tit w J'OI,IIII '-' .......... an h:nMdI bin. 
HoIn: 11:JO.7 SlM-ltus.11$9pn Fri_ s..121 r...edIISMt, f'IdIrd. 77.l9(Jgg . 

...... BesI:~ In fie dIy ... II.,.,. Sil_1MftI ....... ."... ~I" 
~ rI.Irit 1Mm · 1Ince 1880. AI majDrcrd eMlL (4IM. 7:O:M ...... s.. 9:OOIrn CIfI 

!kntIt'. 212 DMrotfI SL PI:rIIn. n"7e1)1, 

JTOM CCUI' .... CCWMr. flrllnrs ~~o:ruifts""locn 
tr~~ __ sahsllhol.llelrftCl .. n ...... Ptt ... ~bn. PIN 
IIIMJftUrnltl8c:tiofll_(UbbQ.,...~SiIIds,~CIIhts, .. .., 
tes/l1IIIDod ... CWoar d!clopen ,..1211. SIIOI.Y 1III\JIQf .... 9:OOIIn Api 1_ 
OpeaU:3llMlIID1~IIittI8lCJtIMII1I~ 14 VOItIsnetGortllln'ICcnr.1'I:IIIft. m 
IIIR. 

VEGETARIAN 
--- -.L. Ccne...., .. c:atrMII~. QC*IlIfIctWIaod", o.iSft II _. GIl. 
0fIIft'C 1Isty. ~ 'II'IaIe IDod tuSiIe: d!IeeUlIIt ..... l1li; ~ -.cI pdI, 

""'fcuaioIti*s nlfeltcolllle. fi4JW SL, PDrIhl119-1989. ~II:, .... 
SEAFOOD 

lOCI ... GrMt bid iI 'Itierdy. ~....,.... tIrIm!rnD ~ ch:IMIn. ... Uew, 
~ hstI doufI Jilm. .. nllUIocd 0.. .. CUb ~ _Ibr. arb I" 
.. ~. ~ 8ftn:tt 11:31)2:00, AI .... crd CIfIds ~ 33S Fort St. Ptr!In. m 
8619, 

noma. 'Milt hi QI,IIIty .... ""!NIId ___ , ~..r ... ..,..cu __ 
1y. I..Mtt .... OI'. ~s.m.iChQr. tIC/'fu/DilcvlrrICCi!l*llLPIIIIiC "~1ol5 
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CAFE 
UCl TIt 810....,., Scdl ParlIn.. CIsciMr s.III ~I" r..esarc UICh_ 
........ _scqlllnI~....,saa. ..... .., ..... IIIMIy .... o.y .. 
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~ $AS. 15 .. 22. Se... c:aweu sc,..e. 11~1"" 
~ .., lU.,. ~ JOU .. '" IIII'IIIDd lit. roIMt sntMdI NGI anllodaus 
I:nId.'QlpU_froIIp,ldIOGotl_,*"",fIf_~IIIIrIIcIJOOd&,"'~ 
"'''-~-h~)W'''''''' • • s..t.lmies.TU'''bJI'ItQlpll"jIQ.r'd..~. 
bIftorllCCeSlUies lei .. 'DedId QIp" .. /arIe. "'" Maft.ffl9-5:l), 51! 12-4 CIrIIed~. 642 _""_1133:& 
'ttC1OIn' DBJ IIIM"."-'r~ ............... htrn kM1l1lfWl..,. 
... - hsNrlft.-d!lOOPL .... WUdS,_nl ............ deIicIIIt.-~ 
Bell I .............. s... 29!1 FM5f .. ..r ()If ~ s.-e.1C/WIS4~ n2-
7299. n2-3913. m-8185.. 

LIGHT FARE 
sa.. .. fIWIa CIIUI alA..:ll W«WPl. Etf:Ir IIIisnIy IIIdI (II fie __ 0..
sWIed ~ ian ..... saID, all ft.mIde Ch:JIdn. c:tiIs n $CqIIIin..on. DIitt 
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DINER 
IBIY'S 01 .......... BrUdJR, krdI nll'IOII Mrli"CIIIIw T~ re*'II ....... """r __ .... __ ... __ 
lpn,"""'''''''2plLPnrc.1390CcIIm'C!IdIISt., Por1Ih17731010. 

1IE1IOIma..I8T ....... HcIIIe of .. $195 AI You c.. fit AstI ~ . kIc-.I in h lot CII 
PtrIa'Id's ...... ~ h PoIM oIers no fioIt tiC _ jIlOd, hannt food. Prices .. 
&eftl1Dr hworkil,... .• ,..".. ctw., b otU'IIitttioC, Come ~.Ib d..,. 
- MR. IrId 11K IGIIN III ... 1M • II s.wc 8MIt:tIst Iud! , Dinw • _ &.9pn. 20 
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BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
- ..... ""CMI. hlW" __ bcd.lI"periodcIIa'Id SRI 0IIII kI .. "" 
tIJIISIO IIIr .... JI!III c.I teIIIct ttwn.'tInttr oI .... CCIfMs. __ dtsiW a.:r Uldl/ctI-
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. Apple Crumb 
THANKSGIVING PIES! 

Apple'Cranberry 
Mincemeat * Apple 
Blueberry * Pecan 

Cranblueberry 
Pumpkin 

Please order by November 25 Cranberry coHeecoke 
PumJ'kin Hazelnut 

Cheesecake 
TruHles 

' • .)"ascmal Rolls 

IEU.A IUJ.l Now II1'fCIII1 ~ SoedIU1i1 Iocm"om lie ClUIIII)'SICIeI of $pin, IWI', 
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Homemade 
Tamales! 

Friday + Saturday Nights 

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6 
.l~ Off Smoothi~,luiee., Marqaritu· Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 

Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St.. Portland 

(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 

l'YoWI'S ruuAII.no. ki"1t.lIIUrI BIS\ro" 1n tte.tat 01 UIe CIt IIort. The lows IS IIaiarI, iii I'JU 
wll'nla1llde'Sletyol ~ Nett; MiIIl* . The."" II aesslJIeonj ~ 0Idered. A per. 
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PIZZERIA / DELI 
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.. will ... torcu house n Ill! PortIIncI n ScUll P!II1L!r"td ~ ( ColI to see l,ou ae i1 OI.J cIeIf. 
«1 ft8.) YWeal cal )'IUcrdl!rlflnllM iI: JeadjI byou'llh!ll,au M"M!. CfI!dIc:W5~. 40 
'MIa1 St., PorIlinll!28-t910, 

BAR·B-QUE 
... , &U IQ. Small c:hf( 0IfII1Ild B.e:I Hun. FtIllllrCNcrm's wked JIOd sa.ce, J t)m u 
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MEXICAN 
IIIJMlIAY EICAIIESTAlaIM. E.dfC T~!Te1.I1'1 atrtIPICII Me.a:o:lel' 
tiC. GIeaI mapritas. ~~ • ..:Ient:~, ~ tw Mon-s. itm 4{fm. 
_ ~ I:dIft. SIn1Iy tnrd! I1Jm.2Im. ()oeft Mlfcllrt I1F1-11prn.iC. -"'SA,. AMEX.1lIactw. 
tftrs WI, 196 US 1M 1. FMoJn MIht PorunI Ahe!it CktI. 781 ·53)8. 

IUlUllnAl. ~In cIeIIaaI$~' scuIhem C8IdMU ~ MD.Ica'I ~ nI 
thef5, 5tMd I'ICIW:Itt JI!N"M IJ(Jtion5I Joi'1 us b Ha.y IioLr Mf1 'IIeeiIdIt' tan"7 pJ!I.."" 
RIEE~II!IIS, 11 .9S IDrI 22 ot GIft beer n .. 1ood ItIIfI TheIt·. Il102 kr tdMen, 0(11.11. 
. Ii .... Moft,."!tuJ 20(2 St..IoM St. Lhon SUIion Am. 1'InIni. Open M 0( p.lll.IIIiIr. 8146444. 

mA VEIIIl. ~ ft -.Nt ~ lit 50. sere riJ h rrn. It!ftst IllGnlIoods. AMrU. helllfl. 
U Mtxan cIsh!s ... soeein. O'ri kI 'PI I'IetIfIM cu)lce Y . ", Hcu iIklnfri 3:00-
6:00. ffHtt)lca. M Ii*s.. ~,..~_lItIIt I'IIIu.w1sl1n1 nloNy 

~ !III' is II ataI. Also serwc hsh fnII ......... lUll 5I!IOOhfs n IIIP8 tMn cfeIWlls. 
CI5uIIIbn05CNfe. Serwt u.::tIl diWr. t* oA iJIIIIiUbIe. 618 c:aweu She! [IDVSS Irtm lie 
SIaIII! Th!ftJ 114«189. 

'MTW RAt 5Mncteft jU'I rJ teIWI h IIItIa\ Mine . .Mt ....... ..., downtI:IrIn Pore&. 
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SOUTHWESTERN 
mL Scutt1wMtem 10 CdItuI rustle. GI.- bxI, 0IbWdrC -.e. !WI tfIIrCrC menJ, Fresh 
$tJIeelIII fruIIltfts. ~ ~ ap" b I:limeJ 1 niltO. he. \151. ..:I1oMEX. 21 
~SIreet.~. 774-52fiO. 

PUB FARE 
...... 0IIienndti3nallmhfn.weI.~1OIrItiIInIM~~ __ 
~1nIds • .nome IID~ nI.,dhl. Odc.s II ~ KCeSII
• . 1riII'I1III.n w $1.SO BIll. Itirp I e:... ~ 1IIy~. ~ r.c. AWEl. 51 cner St.. ...... 

ICE CREAM (DESSERTS 
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i::eaml.mam • ...-s· .... IOO ... CllaCftlWlklCl'looNtllmlMillDlean. 
--.bl5islMIl ... newlelll ....... kI.." BlNdIflXllk,OIIWIISjIIfldIleSlfl1s.Ii1een 
McuuII CoIIM. ~ ..r tspI!SIO" -.0 ........ ComIIIiII iI • .,.. Inerdr __ 
)IfM Open. 7;nM Mof'I.fti b bINkII&l I)penIilIQ:OOpn su.lIus, II~ Fri .. sa. 50S 
'" St, PI!IrtIIInd H.llotl 

CORSETTI'S VARIETY 

BEST Breakfast 
sandwich 
IN TOWN! Il 

~I:.I:I:F 
~ 

WHAT ARE YOU ~.sm! 
WAITING FOR? '"' 

773-8885 
186 Brighton Ave . • Portland 

Sun Thur 6am t o l1pm • frr Ell ~ill 6am 10 mIdnight 

* * * we have discount movie tix * * * 

From who-pudding 
~eserve your date, 
before it's too late! 

Italian Kitchen 
Join Us Before the Nick 
or Civic Center Events 

Great Food Fast & Inexpensive 
Find us and you'll see why we are 

"The Best of Portland" 1996 Winners 

• nest lunch under $5· 
• Best dinner under $10· 

• 2nd place Best Pizza· 

Our food will be featured in 
December at Pirates' games 

'r}T'rttes 

~ 
' UlLl Il 

Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm!Free Parking 

151 Middle St., Lower Level/774-8668 
"A lot of Ita/ian for not much American" 
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to roast beast ••• 
rely on BLACK TIE 

for your 
Holiday Feast! 

~n- Mon-Fri 7:30am-3pm 
Broadway; So. Portland 799-7119 

$10.00 Off * 
Dinner for two 

the 

lJest 
9ndian 'jood 

in Portland 
'w/this coupon. Maximum of two 

coupons on a party of four or more, No 
separate checks please. Expires: 11/21/96 

!J{i 'Bombay! 
Fine Indian Cuisine 

One Pleasant St.. Portland' 772-8767 
Seven Days· Major Credit Cards' 

Ample Dinner Parking 
Reservations Recommended 

NOW OREN! 
Featuring the finest Mexican food 

"north of the Bordahrr 

Open 11am-11pm Dally 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 Dally 

SUNDA Y BRUNCH 
71am-Zpm 

Call 781-5308 
Located at the Athletic -Club 

on Route 1 in· Falmouth 
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Weare ONE! 
Please join us this weekend as Borders 

celebrates its first birthday with events for 
people of any age 

Friday Nov, J 5 
Saturday Nov, J 6 

Sunday Nov, 17 

8 PM - Rees Shad 
2 PM - Kid Pop w/ Judy Pancoast 
4 PM - Judith Isaacson reads 
7 PM - Meet Tess Gerritsen & Jim Moore 

Noon- Meet Mabel & Emily 

2 PM- Garth Cormier 

BORDERS~ 
BOOKS· MUSIC ·CAFE 

430 GORHAM RD. - AT THE MAINE MALL! 207-775-6110 

, 
BEFORI D 

. 'l(llt'iJ 
SAVE MOOLAH... 11 8 

Save 15% storewide on every 
basket, rocker, loveseat, 

bureau, arrangement, 

home 
gifts! 

items 

it! Buy 

---- --~~~------------~-----

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
• "Dale Chlhuly: Seaforms" Glass works by one of 
the best·known contemporary glass artists in the 
U,S, Shows through Jan 12, 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu· 
dents, Hours: Mon·Fri % pm, 772-4334, 
Renal .. ance Antiques 221 Commercial St, 
Portland, Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists, 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily, 879-0789, 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland, "Remembering a 
Place: Photographs by Dave Read" shows through 
Nov 30, Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm, 
761'()660, 

Sawyer Street Studio. 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
·Works in Clay," a show featuring the work of ten 
ceramic artists, shows Nov 30 through Dec 24. 
Hours: Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm, and by 
appointment, 767-7113. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College , Fort Rd, So, Portland, "Portland 
Harbor, 1865·1900: Making a Living In Stormy 
Times," Ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am·4 pm , 
Admission: $2 (kids free), 79%337, 
Southem Maine Wellne .. Center 884 Broadway, 
So, Portland , Watercolors and prints by Maine 
native Diana Johnson show through Nov 30, Hours: 
MOll-Fri 10 am-6 pm, 767·7543, 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumbertand Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm, 774-3791, 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick, Work by MIIiI 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907, 
University of Maine Portland Centre 533 Congress 
St, Portland. Paintings and drawings by U Maine 
Faculty Emeritus, Vincent Hartgen, show through 
Jan 17, Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 828-2327. 
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham , 
"Representing Holocaust," including Judy Ellis 
Glickman ' s -Resistence and Rescue: Denmark 's 
Response to the Holocaust" and Jonathan Sharl in's 
"Portrait Narratives," shows through Dec 20, Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 am·4 pm, Thurs 11 am·8 pm, 780· 
5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
-The Cartographic Creation of New England" shows 
through April 27. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:3O pm, 780-4B50. 
USM's Stone _ Wolf Neck Rd , Freepon, Works 
by Kathleen Meade and Julie Fruend show through 
Nov 30, Call for viewing times, 865-3428. 
WMter'. Cafe 15 Exchange St, Portland. Oil paint· 
ings by Brian Currter, Ongoing. 871·9258. 
The Whimsical World of David -Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761·2808. 
Will'. Restaurant 78 Island Ave, Peak's Island, 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 

smarts 
events 
Bookland hosts a bookslgning with Roben Davldon 
co-author of "How Good Parents Raise Great Kids" 
Nov 14 at Greater Bookland Mali Ptaza, 220 Maine 
Mall Rd, So, ponland from 7-8:30 pm and Nov 21 at 
Greater Bookland & Cafe, Cook ' s Corner, 
Brunswick, from 7-8:30 pm. 874-2300, 
Bookslgnln, Nov 16, Richard Meryman will sign 
copies of his new book "Andrew Wyeth: A Secret 
Life," at Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 220 Maine 
Mall Rd , So, Portland from 1·2 pm. B74-23oo, 
Center For Maine History presents a three·part 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native American 
carving and basket making, "Growth Rings: 200 
Years of BaSketry , Carv ing and Wabanakl 
Enterprise,· "Trees and Tradition: Brown Ash and 
Maine Native American Basketmaking" and "Spirits 
in the Wood: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root 
Clubs. " 489 Congress St, Ponland, 879-0427, 
Children'. Book Month Activities Bookland of 
Maine celebrates its 13th annual children 's book 
month with activities and booksignings, Nov 16: 

America Loves Us Best At Homer 
Meet the Stinky Cheese Man from John Scleszka 's 
zany book from 2-4 pm , Nov 20 : Story t ime with 
Miss Frizzle at 10 am, AI Greater Bookland Mall 
Plaza, So, Ponland, Nov 16: Story time from 11 am-
1 pm. Nov 17: Story t ime from 11 ani·l pm. At 
Greater Bookland & Cafe , Cook' s Corner , 
Brunswick, from 7-8:30 pm, 874-2300, 

Open Every Day 
US Route I at Exit 19 
Freeport, ME 
201·865"] 449 

_~~, !IlII!Wtf:l<::T== 

Basket BaRN 
WICKER FURNITURE· FLOWERS & GIFTS 

SINCE 1957 

• "The Discoveries of New England" Nov 16. Dr, 
Matt hew H. Edney , Associate Professor of 
Geography/ Anthropology at USM and curator of the 
Osher Map Library's new exhibition delivers a slide 
presentation and guided tour of the library, At 
USM's Osher Map Library, 314 Forest Ave, Portland, 
at 1 pm, 780-4850, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 33 

Vanity plates on the superhighway 
Reporters striving to explain the Internet always compare it to places where laws are 

disregarded, like the Wild West, superhighways and the pirate-patrolled high seas , 
Pardon the mixed metaphors, but a couple of days ago, while cruising the info super
highway on my bronco with cutlass in hand, I found a scurvy dog who needed to be 
yanked from his cyberFerrari and hanged from the highest limb, 

It's Mail Bank (www.mailbank.com). an outfit in British Columbia that has quietly 
managed to scarf up the rights to hundreds, possibly thousands, of domain names, 

Let's say I'm a CompuServe 
subscriber with a dorky 
e-mail address like 
"75644,1588@compuserve. 
com" - the cyberspace 
equivalent of Cumberland 
Avenue. Through Mail Bank, 
I can lease the way-elegant 
e-mail address of"wayne@ 
curtis. net, .. which is more 
like Cumberland Foreslde. 

(These are the part of an e-mail 
address that appears after the 
"@, ") Their idea? Grab every
thing while it's cheap, then resell 
ata markup, 

In theory, the quasi-official 
group in charge of registering 
domain names put the kibosh on 
shady trafficking in domain 
names when it required.regis
trants to have the legal right to 
use a name, That protected cor
porate names, But it didn't stop 
MailBank from locking up more 
generic names, including hun
dreds of family names, dog breeds 

and bird species, and even names like "yankeestadium,com," 
MailBank actually isn't interesting in reselling the names they now own, But they are 

interested in leasing them, evidently on the theory that skimming a few bucks off a lot of 
people over the long term makes better economic sense than cashing in quickly over the 
short term. MailBank doesn't actually provide an Internet connection, but simply for
wards mail or web links to the host computer at your current Internet provider, For $5 
per year (after a $20 set-up fee), you can lease a new upscale e-mail address , 

Confused? Let's say I'm a CompuServe subscriber with a dorley e-mail address like 
"75644, Is88@compuserve,com" - the cyberspace equivalent of a street address on 
Cumberland Avenue. Through MailBank, I can lease the way-elegant e-mail address of 
"wayne@curtis,net," which is more like Cumberland Foreside. E-mail sent to me at 
that address still bounces over to my account at CompuServe, but my correspondents 
don't know it. 

If your family name isn 't flashy enough, visit MailBank's Web site and browse 
through the other domain names they own, Names are divided into 28 categories, like 
birds, sports, mail and people, One category is "Rude," which offers up about I 00 very 
mature domain names like "asswipe.com," "breakwind,com," "gruntpole.com" and 
"penisenvy.com." Imagine the prestige of having an e-mail address like 
"carolyn_cosby@hugetool.com"! 

So why do these people need to be lynched? Because they thought of this simple, 
gree~y scheme before I did, 

Anyway, I might get the last laugh, Proposals are afoot to expand the domain system 
such that the ",com" level would be joined by dozens of other top-level domains such as 
" .inc", ",corp" or " ,mall". This opens up the domain-name gold mine to a slew of new 
prospectors, and that would certainly cause MailBank's galleon to run out of gas. 

L.L. Bean in pinstripes 
L.L. Bean is famous in the annals of direct marketing for having delayed its toll-free 

phone service for several years until it could staff the phones in Maine, and not farm 
calls out to a room of corn-fed operators in Iowa. So when L.L. Bean went online with 
its web site, I speculated over a year ago in this space that they could be the one compa
ny to get Internet marketing right. (Actually, I can fmd no evidence that I wrote any
thing like that. But I fumly believe that I once had these thoughts and fully intended to 
write them down.) 

The Wall Street Journal recently performed a small test, visiting a couple dozen corpo
rate web sites and clicking the "feedback" buttons to send simple e-mail inquiries, like 
asking Budweiser why beer that's 110 days old is still considered fresh. The results? 
Nine companies failed to respond at all, and others e-maiJed back stock responses that 
failed to address the question, 

Only three of the 24 responded with helpful information within a day, And L.L. 
Bean was among the most impressive, replying within three hours with a chatty, infor
mal note offering suggestions for waterproofing boots, L.L. Bean, which gets 500 such 
e-mail queries each week, told the Journal that its goal is to respond to every message 
within 24 hours, So far, they're hitting the mark, Just like I told you they would, 

• WAYNE CURTIS 

E-mail sent to curtis@maine,com will be answered within 24 hours or several weeks, whichever is later, 
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VlsH casco Bay Weeklis Web site on 

the Internet! Weill bring you the 

world through 0 .. Maine N~lInks, 

and coverage of the Portland scene 

through CBW's columns on music, 

polHies and local computer cunure. 

Stop by for a visit. 
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Domestic violence .. 

There's .no qcuse for 

domestic violence! 

It's not your fault! 

There is help 

available! 

The presentation will indpde a lecture by ~e 
Blythe, Associate Direaor of the Family Crisis -ShClfer, a 

. video, and infurmati~n on help available.RefreShments 
will.be served. .• 

If you, or someone you love, are a 'Victim of domestk 
violence, please attend this FREE program. The program 

will be held Thursday, November 21, at 7:00 p.m.at Jackson 
Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, South Portland. 

10 register for this event or for more irrjormation, please call Jackson Brook Institute at 
1-800-JBI-2200.]81 is near the Maine,Mal~ just beyond the MamoU 

"A ROSE. 
Can you believe it? 
I get out of work and 

she's standing there with this silly grin on her face, 
holding a rose. She says it's for our one week 
anniversary. Yeah, I could get used to this.' , 

To listen and respond 
to voice personal ads, call 

1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or over. 

- --- --------------~---"-_.....~_,.,.;.;:;z.. __ =.!"' ..... , 

Now You Can 

In Two Places 
99.9FMand 

I NEW 
STRONGER 
PORTLAND 
I SIGNAL! 

99.9 and 

96.9 

• BONNIE RAiTT 
• IlOOTIE AND THE 

BWWFlSH 

• MELISSA ETIIERI DGE 
• ROD STEWART 
• GENESIS 
• ALANIS MORISSETTE 
• BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
• JOHN MELLENCAMP 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 

Don't J .... t Watch TV - Make It Portland Access 
TV. Channel 2 offers classes in TV production. 
• Studio Production ' meets Wednesdays through 
Nov 20 (5 sessions). All classes meet at 68 High 
St, Portland from 6-9 pm. To register, call 780· 
5941. 
"The Emetgence of COMumerism and Nationalism 
In M_m China" Nov 19. A lecture from former 
state department official Peter B. La Montagne pre
sented by the Chinese & American Friendship 
Association of Maine an'd the YWCA Racial Justice 
Committee. At YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, at 7 
pm. 655-2351. 

The Enneagram " Human Compulsion A talk and 
workshop presented by Jack Deupree. The talk: Nov 
15 from 7·9 pm. Cost: $5. The Worllshop: Nov 16 
from 8:30 am-12:3O pm. Cost: $25. At Wholeheart 
Yoga Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. 797-3102. 
FI ..... uthor Booulgnlng E.ent Nov 16. Greater 
Bookland hosts Kathy Lynn Emerson, Jim Moore, 
Tess Gerritsen, Stobie Piel and Sylvie Kurtz. At 
Greater Bookland & Cafe, Cook ' s Corner, 
Brunswick, from 11 am-l pm. 725-2313. 
Maine Writer. and Publisher .... mance at 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regu
lar basiS . Nov 16: 'Workshop for High School and 
College Poets,' with Jeri Theriault, from 10 am·3 
pm. Cost: $55. Nov 16: 'Poetry Slam Workshop
with Elizabeth Peavey, at Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland , from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $55. 
Preregistration required. Workshops take place at 
MWPA office unless otherwise noted, 729-6333. 
Matlo.lch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Nov 14: 
'Literature For Young People in Sexual Minority 
Families' at Holiday 'Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, from 7:30-9 pm. 7614380. 
Meet Maine "'uthor. and lIIu.trator. Nov 10. 
Artists and writers whose books have been pub· 
lished by Audenreed Press and Biddle Publishing 
Company will discuss their work at Greater 
800kland & Cafe, Cook's Corner, Brunswick, 
froml:304 pm. 833-5016. 
·One Hundred Twenty FI.e Year. of SkIIng In 
Maine" A collection of ski memorabilia is on exhibit 
in the Portland Room, at the Portland Public Library, 
5 Monument SQ. Portland, through Nov 30. 871· 
1758. 
Political Po.tmortem Breakfa.t Nov 14. The 
Advertising Club of Greater Portland hosts a panel 
discussion with political leaders, activists, com men· 
tators and consultants who will address the market· 
ing tactics used by the candidates and referendum 
interest groups during the NOvember election. At 
the Pavilion, 188 Middle St, Portland, from 7:3()'9 
am. 829-2096. 
· Strateglc Planning for the E.olvlng "'quaculture 
Industry: Private Use of Public Resource.- Nov 14. 
Marine Law Institute's Marine Environmental Law 
Speakers Series presents Anne Hayden and Laurie 
Howell of Spinney Creek Shellfish, Inc. At USM's 
School of Law, Portland, at 4:10 pm. 7804474. 
"Why Maine? Why Mysteries? Putting a 
Mysterious Spin on Rural Reality" Nov 20. Portland 
Public Library's Brown Bag Lecture Series presents 
Gerry Boyle, newspaper editor. columnist and mys
tery writer. At PPL, 5 Monument Sq, Portland, from 
nooo.l pm. 871·1758. 

v lu r 
events 
Food Drive Seaside Nursing and Retirement Home 
together With Se<!side Home Care Services will col· 
lect non· perishable food for Holiday baSkets through 
Nov 25. Donations may be dropped off in the lobby 
at 850 8axter Blvd, Portland. If you know a family in 
need of a holiday basket contact Jacquie Black at 
774-7878. 
Jobs With Justice A national labor, community and 
religious coalition dedicated to fighting for the rights 
of working people, seeks Indidviduals to form a 
Maine chapter of JWJ. 761-9221, E·mail at 
jfichera@Wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com. 
Toys For Tot. Seaside Nursing and Retirement 
Home together with Seaside Home Care Services 
will collect unwrapped toys for tots beginning Dec 1. 
Donations may be dropped off in the lobby at 850 
Baxter BlVd, Portland. If you have questions contact 
Jacquie Black at 774-7878. 
YouthBulid Portland Volunteer Orientation Nov 14. 
Portland youth development/job training program Is 
looking for committed volunteers to serve the pro
gram in a variety of capacities: one-on-one class
room tutors, vocational assistants. service project 
coordinators, fundraising and marketing assistants, 
service learning assistants, career development 
assistants and program assistants. Flexible time 
frame, various levels of commitment and no experi
ence necessary. For more info, contact Sara Mabley 
at 879-8710. 

la ily 
events 
DeYelopmental Screening Child Development 
Services of Cumberland County offer develoPlJ1"ntal 
screenings of children ages birth through 5 for par· 
ents w~h concerns about their child 's development. 
The screening uses simple activities to look at how 
a child is developing skills in communication, motor 
movement, behavior and thinking. To schedule an 
appointment, call 874-8082. 

h 
events 
Flu Shots The City of Portland offers flu shots at var· 
ious locations. Tuesdays at Riverton Health Station 
from 2·6 pm, Nov 19. 874-8451. Wednesdays at 
City Hall Health Station from 7:3()'11:30 pm, Nov 
20. 874-8300. Thursdays at Reiche Health Station 
from 2-6 pm, Nov 14, 21. Cost: $8 (Medicare 
accepted) . 874-8499. 
Grieving Support Group A holiday session for 
bereaved persons healing from the death of a loved 
one. Meets in Portland for 4 weeks beginning Nov 
26, from 6:30-8 pm. Call for location, 775-0366. 
"Ute In ... ccordance With Natural Law: Perfect Law 
and the Transcendental Meditation Technique" 
Nov 20. A lecture at Maharishi Vedic School, 575 
Forest Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. 774-1108. 
Look Good ... Feel Better A program for women who 
face changes In their appearance resulting from 
cancer, who wish to improve their appearance. 
Offered by the American Cancer SOCiety. Classes 
meet the last Wed of each month at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland, from 1·3 pm. 879-3030. 

events 
"'merlcan Association 01 Retired Persons Nov 19. 
Prepare for the holidays with ideas on fitness for 
seniors . At No. Oeerlng Congregational Church, 
1364 WaShington Ave, Portland. Business meeting 
at 11 am, luncheon at noon. Cost: $5.50 (reserva
tions needed) . 773-3509. 
Country C,aft Fair Nov 16. At West Scarborough 
Un ited Methodis t Church, 2 Church St, 
Scarborough, from 9 am-2 pm. 883-2B14. 
Fall Folkcralt Fair Nov 16. At the Merriconeag 
Waldorf School's Grade School Campus, 57 Desert 
Rd, Freeport, from 10 am-3 pm. 865-3900. 
Greek Cooking Class and Dinner Nov 18. Come 
watch or help create Spanlkopita and other Greek 
delicacies, then enjoy a delicious dinner. At the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. at 5:30 pm. Cost: 
$15.874·1130. 
Holiday Fair Nov 23. At Allen Avenue Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland, from 
10 am-2 pm. Cafe opens at 9:30 am. 772·1941. 
Home For the Holiday'S Fair Nov 18 & 19. At St. 
Anne's Church, 299 Main 51. Gorham. Nov lB from 
9 am-7 pm with baked bean supper from 5-7 pm, 
Nov 19 from 9 am·noon. 8394857. 
Prolesslonal Pet Portraits Nov 17. Hosted by 
Friends of Feral Felines. At Kennel Shop & Animal 
Care, Pine Tree Shopping Plaza, Portland. $5 sitting 
fee. Prices start at $24.95. 772·7622. 
Redeemer Lutheran Church Fair Nov 16. At 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 126 Spurwink Ave, 
Cape Elizabeth , from 9 am·2 pm. Seafood quiche 
luncheon from 10 am-2 pm. 799-5941. 
Wild Truth Pest Control Tour Nov 16. Teens Alive 
Ministries and First Baptist Church of South 
Portland team up to bring this nationally touring 
youth event designed for students in grades 6-9. At 
First Baptist Church , Sawyer 51. So. Portlan(i. from 
6:3()'9:30 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). 490-5738. 

others 
..... use In Intimate Relatlonshlpe A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in thei r intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential , childcare provided. 874-
1973. CIII 
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The 
GREAT LOST 

Ell 
~ 

The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in november 5 to 9 pm 

Thundtty 11/J -1 Atlantic Bmring Co., Bar Harbor, ME • Doug Mafucci and company will i>< 
pouring Bar Harbor Bluebmy, Gingtr Wh .. t, Coal Porter and a seasonal surprise. 

Thundtty 11/21 Shipyard Bmring Co" Portland, ME' Alan Pugsley & Paul Hendry 
will b<pouring Prelude as well as Shipyard Export, Blue Fin Stout, Old Thumper 
and Longfellow Ale. 

Wtdntrdtzy 1 Jl27 Holiday Fest • F .. ruring special prietS on Hampshire Special Ale, Prelude, 
Wimerhook, Long Wm~ Ale, Harpoon Winrer Warmer; Allagash Special, ere. 

Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772·0300 • 

Finally, a 
kick-butt, 

sweat pouring, 
bag slamming, 

aggression 
releasing, 

power punching 
workout-for the 
"bored with the 

spa scene" 
raging 

kickboxer deep 
inside us all! 

Why is Cardio-Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all the"'''iimll 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting in 
Shape) without any of the serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, 
breaking 
concrete blocks • 
with your head, • f 
etc.) Our instructors 
will have you breaking a serious 
EIland you'll learn some 
seriousft1IISi4·(Witechniques 
without yelling any foreign words, 
It's.i'ttf"'(.jn but It's the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio-karate will 
get you somewhere. For more info and 
class schedules, Call us today! 

Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME. 

774~3478(FIST) 

MEMBER: National Association of-Professional Martial Artists 

Why pay60~ 
to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, capsules, 
and an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing, 

It's accurate, 
it's timely, and 
best of all ... it's free. YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
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·1 HE GAME RO®M 
BILLIARDS • DARTS 

• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 

• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 

OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 

DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 

This year, 
try the personals. 

YES. MOM, I'M HAVING 
10M FOR OlNNER, ~E'S 

WARM .. ,WELl PRESSEO. IN 
FA(T. I SEE ~IM AT 1}lE POOR 

RIGI-fT NOW. 

S'W2.ur 
Looking for some season's meetings? 

When you place a free personal ad, it's easy, 
So call today, And this year, bring someone 

special home for the holidays, 

To place your FREE voice personal ad, 
call 775-1234 

IIUU·I:£\ij gersonals IIIIl44 ~ ,IJ lII~SIfI,"MumlUT_SPlGMI 

I 
----' 

Now You Can 

In Two-Places 
99.9FM and 

I NEW 
STRONGER 
PORTLAND 
I SIGNAL! 

• BONNIE RAITT 
• HOOTIE AND THE 

BWWFlSH 
• MELISSA ETHERIDGE 
• ROD STEWART 
• GENESIS 
• ALANIS MORISSEITE 
• BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

,. • JOHN MEUENCAMp 

, f 
99_9 and NOW! 
96.9 

Michael Jordan and Bugs Bunny prepare to shoot some hoops In SPACE JAM, 

THE ASSOCIATE Whoopl Goldberg takes on 
racism and sexism in the business world as she 
creates a fictitious mak! executive to give her 
start-up company SO!re credibility in the wMe, 
male power structure. 
BASQUIAT The whole, albett biased, story 01 II~ 
lated, ange~faced painter JeooMichel Basquiat, 
by fellow '80s art icon Julian Schnabel. Basquiat 
rose in good '80s fashion, Irom a graffiti artist 
living in cardboard bo,es to the painter-darling 01 
the Wart10l set, on~ to crash !ace-first, dead 01 
a drug overdose at the age 01 27. Schnabel 
molds his story into a sympathetic tale 01 an 
e,plotted genius. Look lor Da~d Bowie as Andy 
Warhol. Also starring Dennis Hopper. Gary 
Oldman. Cou~Love, Parl<erPosey and Benicio 
del Toro. 
THE CHAMBER Another of John Grisham's 
psychological thrillers gone celluloid. Gene 
Hackman stars as a crusty old Klansman on 
death rowfor the bombing munders 01 two Jewish 
children, while ClYis O'Qonnelipiays hisgrandson, 
who also happens to be the lawyer who 's trying 
to get him off. Also starring Faye Dunaway. 
D3: THE MIGIITY DUCKS The Disney machine 
fires off another actlOfl1lilCked laml~ comedy. 
The third in the 'Mighty Ducks' series, 'D3' 
takes the Ducks to a new school where they have 
a new coach. What will they do without their 
beloved coach. Gordon Borrbay(Emilio Estevez)? 
We won't give tt away, but we think the ending Is 
a happy one. 
DEAR GOD Did you ever wonder where letters to 
Santa Claus and the Easter Bunny end up? Greg 
Kinnear finds out as a con man sentenced to 
work in the U.S. Postal Service's Dead Letter 
Officewho answers letters to God on a whim and 
winds upwarmng the hearts 01 all those around 
him. 
THE ARST WIVES CLUB Sick and tired of being 
~eated like yesterday's news, three e,-wives join 
forces to seek revenge on the men who wronged 
them and the bimbos in the line olfire. Wtth Bette 
Midler, Goldie Hawn and Diane Keaton. 
R.Y AWAY HOME Ateenager(played byAcademy 
Award Winner Anna Paquin) recovers from the 
griel of her mother's unexpected death in the 
company 01 her es~anged father (Jeff Daniels). 
A diversion appears in the form 01 a s~anded 
nest 01 canad&goose eggs. Soon she must 
teach the gaggle to do goose things. Seems the 
geese think she 's their mama. Also starring Jeff 
Daniels. Directed by Carroll Ballard ('The Black 
Stallion '). 
THEGH05TANDTHEDARKNESSAclea~shaven 
Val Kilmer and grizzled Michael Douglas costume 
up for this l~ntury period film about an 
engineer and a biggame huntertrying to bu ild the 
railroad through the East Alrlcan wildemess 
against the will of two ravenous lions. Based on 
real events in 1896. in which two lions claimed 
the lives 01 130 railroad worl\ers. 
HIGH SCHOOl. HIGH Jon Lovi1z plays an earnest 
whtte schoofteacher who tries to bring hope and 
dreams back to his inner city students. Don't feel 
bad il you're giggling - the film is a spool 01 
soulless ' White Shadow' imitators like 
'Dangerous Minds.· Expect some great laughs 
from superdork Lovitz, as well as a killer 
soundtrack. 

explosions. A ·War of the Worlds· for the 
·90s. 
JACK Robin Williams plays an average 10-
year-old kid who happens to grow lour 
times faster than nonnal. The question is, 
can WillIams retread the ground covered so 
well byT om Hanks in 'Big' without seeming 
like a copycat? 
KANSAS CITY ~'s 1934, and a night of 
Improvisational jazz and double-crossing is 
about to transpire at the Hey Hey Club, the 
setting for the latest offering lrom Robert 
~an. Jennifer Jason Leigh plays a tough 
Jean Ha~ow-type trying to bail her smal~ 
time crook boyfriend out of wuble. In her 
desperation, she kidnaps thewile (Miranda 
R~hardson) of a local politician she thinks 
can help. Harry Belalonte and Dermot 
Mulroney costar. 
LARGER THAN UFE Bill Murray plays a 
cheesy motivational speaker who inherits 
an 8,000 pound elephant he must then 
transport cross country . Matthew 
McCona~ is TIp Tuckerthe loony trucker 
who Murray cons Into helping him. Also 
starring Janeane Garolalo. 
THE LONG KtSS GODDlfIGllT Geena Davis 
plays a suburban schoolteacher swggling 
to remember a life she'll soon wish she 
never knew about. Samuel l. Jackson is 
the private investigator who helps her put 
the pieces together. When he figures out 
that she 's realll an operative in one of the 
government's dirty little secret agencies
and number one on the CIA's hltlist-the 

job turns from a business deal to a matter 
of life.and-<feath. 
MICHAEl. CDWNS liam Neeson carries 
this 19205 biopic about the Irish icon who 
built the I.R.A. and helped Ireland win its 
independence. Director Neil Jordan keeps 
the pace brisk, paintingthe complex pofitical 
and moral issues surrounding this period In 
Irish history in black and whne. When 
Neeson and Aidan Quinn are busy 
undermining British imperialism, this 
decision makes for an e,ctting film. But 
Julia Roberts. unlortunate~ cast as the 
pair's love interest. hafts any momentum 
that Jordan manages to create. 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES Once upon 
a tIme, love wasn 't a prerequisite for 
marriage. People married to h ..... someone 
aroundwho'd help keep house and share a 
meal. Jeff Bridges ' passionless college 
professor tries to resurrect that bygone era 
in a marriage of companionship wtth his 
brainyilOt.lJeautiful colleague, played by 
Barbra S~isand . Problem is, she's hot for 
him. And when her aging beautyol a mother 
Iplayed by aging beauty Lauren Bacall) 
~nces her a makeover could change 
her life. things heat up. 
PHEHOMOON John T ravoita pfays a regular 
Joe who, through a mysterious actof nature 
(a lightning bolt), contracts incredible 
amounts of intelligence. Think Vinnie 
Barbarino tumed Einstein. Isn 't this just 
the kind 01 schlocl<y stuff that SfXJIl T raYO~a 
into obscurity a decade ago? 

THE HUNCHBACK Of HOTIIE DAME Disney sets 
loose tts glossy, distorted """""""aking machine 
on Victor Hugo 's famous novel. The resu~ Is a . 
rad promotional deal with Burger King. Voices by 
Demi Moore, Jason AIe,ander, ~n Kline and 
Torn Huice. A recommendation: This 111m should 
not be seen in place 01 reading the book. 
INDEP£IIPENCE DAY Lots of aliens. Lots of 

RANSOM Mel Gibson pfays Tom Mullen, a 
super-successful Manhanan businessman 
whodoesthings hisownw~. Whenhlson~ 
son is abducted by criminals who demand 
big bucf<s for his ret~m , Mullen has no 
intention 01 letting them get away wtth n, 
nor does he plan to do as the feds advise 
him to. Much to the chagrin of his wife 

(Rene Russo) and the law (Gary Sinise and 
Delroy Undo), Mullen takes to the ai!W ..... s, 
threatening his son's captives. 
ROMEO AND JUUET Baz Luhrmann and 
Craig Pearce's hardeore, gang-banging 

, adaptation of the classic story 01 
stafcrossed lovers has an the marks of a 
Gen X sensation. Starring hlj>l<id stars 
Claire Danes and Leonardo DiCaprio as 
the tragic couple , Luhrmann set the tale in 
a Aorida fantasyworld where hau\ .... tyle, 
fancy handguns and gang rivalry are all the 
rage. It's Shakespearean ~agedy a la 
Quentin Tarantino. Also starring John 
Leguizamo, Jessica Lange and Paul Rudd. 
SECRETS .. UES The latest offering from 
Mike Leigh ('Naked') e,amines the 
refationShipthat_whena~_ 
dass black woman meets her biological 
mother, who is white and working class. 
SlEEPERS Four men (Brad Pitt, Jason 
PatrI<:, Bil~ Crudup and Ron Eldard) seek 
revenge forthe physical and psychological 
abuse they suffered as boys from a guard 
while doing Ume in a juvenile reformatory 
for a prank. The presence of K~n Bacon 
as the doomed guard wtth such luminarieS 
as Robert De Nire and DusUn Hoffman 
ensures yet another batch of the party 
game 'S~ Degrees of ~n Bacon' in 
dooms everywhere. 
SPACE JAM The most recognizable man In 
the world, Michael Jordan, teams up with 
a bunch 01 Looney Tunes characters, 
including Bugs Bunny, in this live action! 
animationconnedy. Jordan must help save 
the Looney Tunes from destruction by 
aflens. Also starring Wayne Knight, Therea 
Randle and Bill Murray. 
TllNHER Looking for a miracle diet to take 
off those ew. pounds? You woo't be after 
you .... the latest Stephen King adajml, 
about a porker whose real for """ .. ating 
causes him to plow a mystic·s daugtlter 
down with his car. No need to irMJt.oe the law 
- a curse will settle the score just fine . 
Watch the gourmand waste aw~ in good 
King style. You'lI """" wish to be thin again. 
A nME TO Kill Samuef L. Jackson heads 
an a"star cast in the ~ rendition of 
John Grisham's first novel. Jackson plays 
a father who takes the law into his own 
hands to avenge the brutal assau~ of his 
young daughter. Also starring HoI~'s 
man-ol-the-moment Matthew 
McConaughel, Sandra Bullock, Kevin 
Spacey, Donald Sutherland, Ashley Judd 
and Ke~er Sutherland. 
nN CUP Kevin Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attempting to add glamour 
and drama to a film about go~ - a sport 
which Is aboutasexcrting as watching dust 
settle. He plays Roy 'TIn Cup· McAvoy. an 
amateur golfer who lalls in love with his 
biggest rival's gi~friend, Dr. MoI~ Griswold 
(Rene Russo) , and attempts to gain her 
heart by winning the U.S. Open. Don 
Johnson, who pfays Tin Cup's antagonist, 
David Simms, looks so good in pastels 
that n was on~ a matter of time belore he 
ended up in a golf ~. 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEL All eight Brady 
imposters (and Alice) are back. The lami~ 
gets into more ~ouble when its groovy 
mentality clashes with the messerkJp 
mindset of the '90s. Get re~ for Kitty 
Karryall, a trip to Hawaii and a rutHn with 
Carol 's ~forgotten first hubbie. What 
ever happened to Oliver? 

movie times 
SCHEDULE enCTfVE,FRIDAY-THURSDAY, NOV 15-21 , 
UNLESS OTHERWISE HOTtO; 

OWING TO SCHEDLUNG CHANGES AfTER CBW GOES TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONRRM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 

NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIIlDLE STREETS, PORTLAND. 
772·9751. 
THINNER (R) 
4:20. 9:20 
JACK (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7:10, 9:50 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEl. (PG-13) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7:20 
nN CUP(R) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:50 
PHEHDMEHOIf (PG) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4. 7. 10 
lIfE CHAMBER (R) 
3:50,10:10 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (G) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:30 
A TIME TO IIfLl (R) 
6:30, 9:30 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40. 6:40, 9:40 

GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MALL MAINE MAll ROAD. 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 

SPACE JAM (PG) 
11:15 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 12:50, 1:15, 2:55, 3:20, 5. 5:25, 7:05, 

7:30, 9:10. 9:35 
RAHSOM(R) 

1:15. 1:45. 4. 4:25, 7. 7:20, 9:25, 9:45 
SlEEPERS (H) 

1, 3:55, 7, 9:50 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (PG-13) 

7:30,9:35 
D3: THE MIGIITY DUCKS (PG) 

1:45.4:10 
THE ARST WIVES CWB (PG) 

1:40,4:15,7.9:25 

Hom CLARK'S POND 333 CLARK'S RD" SO. PORTlAND. 
879-1511. 
SECRETS. UES (R) 
12:45, 3:35. 6:30, 9:20 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (PG-13) .. 
12:50, 1:15. 3:40,4:15,6:50, 7:20, 9:45, 10:10 
LARGER THAN UFE (PG) 
1:40, 6:45 
DEAR GOD (PG) 
4:20.8:50 
ROMEO AND JUUE1' (PG-13) 
1:10,4,7,9:50 
THE ASSOCIATE (PG-13) 
1:20, 7:30 
MICHAEL COWHS (R) 
1,3:45, 6:40. 9:30 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (R) 
4:10,9:55 
FLYAWAY HOME (PG) 
1:30,4:30 
THE LDIfG KISS GDDDIIIGIfT (R) 
7:10, 10 

THE MQ\I)ES 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
IWfSA5 CITY (R) 

NOV 14-19-THUR5-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30-SAT·SUN 12:45, 2:45 
IIASQUIAT (R) 

NOV 2O-26-WED-TUES 5, 7, 9'SAT 1. 3'SUN 1 

FV.GSHIP CINEMAS 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (PG-13) 
1:10,3:45.7,9:30 
SPACE JAM (PG) 
12:SO, 2:55, 5:10, 7:10, 9:05 
fWISDM(R) 
1,1:35, 3:35.4:05, 6:50, 7:20, 9:20, 9:45 
LARGER THAN UFE (PG) 
1:05, 3. 4:55 
ROMEO AND JUUET (PG-13) 
1:45.4:25. 7:15, 9:40 
DEAR GOD (PG) 
7:25,9:40 
MICHAEL COWHS (R) 
1:15, 4:15,7,9:45 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (flC.13) 
6:5S, 9 
R.Y AWAY HOME (PG) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:15 
THE FIRST WIVES CWB (PO) 
1:20, 3:55. 7:15. 9:25 
SlEEPERS (R) 
1, 3:SO. 6:45, 9:35 

:JiLe. .fld()"CJ..catu 
9ACJ..U'/2 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS 

-MISSING PERSONS 

-CIVtL RIGHTS ISSUES 

-LEGo\L DEfEl'<SE 

NO Charge for Initial 
Consultation 

rrraaitiO,na(CaJfio[ic Liturgy ' - - .• ~ ;/ 
,,,,~ Contenip~rlfr!J Ministry ,<»'" - ' --~~.""'" ~. L>o""" ~ T ..,. :='~ ... ~ 

- Sofimn-,Mass SUt1fl:i~ L 'tin 
", ,Iii ,'/-
Sunaaus 11: ,nt. ..; " -( 

St, CamUfuS ., n . 
I '·,A r . _f 497 Cumfjerliina :we.JPort[ana 
~' 

For info or O~jIy' ss Schedule 

cai(~2§~~554 
or online: WWW.en.com/camillus 

- -

rnt'f ~:. 
'\.5)Haveyour* 

HOLIDAY TEA PARTIES 
with us 

Call 773-3353 
to reserve our balcony_ 

Open M-F 8:30-5:30 
Sat 12-5:30 

642 Congress St. Portland, ME 

"wicked good sauce" 
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categories 
bulletin board 
lost & found (free) 
rldeshare (free) 
help wanted -
career development 
business opportunities 
positions wanted 
child care 
roommates 
apts/rent 
condos/rent 
rooms/rent 
seaonal rental 
offices/rent 
art studios/rent 
storage/rent 
business rental 
rentals wanted 
housesltting 
real estate 
condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 
body and soul 
fitness 
instruction 
education 
professional services 
business services 
computers 
financial 
Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 
give away (free) 
wanted 
arts 
holiday gifts 
theatre arts 
bed & breakfasts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 
music 
wheels 
motorcycles 
trucks/vans 
RV's 
boats 
recreation 
campgrounds 
summer camps 
publications 
animals 
legal notices 
dating services 

rates 
F1rot 15 -. - $9.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 254 ea. 
M .... TI ..... C ..... 1Ioy W ..... 1y -
U2.5O/Wk .• extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 will, get the 4th ".. 
WMoIs. Keels De.1 - $25/run 'til 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
Intemet Class_ - as low as 
$25 for 6 montlls for 50 words! 
DIopIoy Ad Rotel, W_rIiIlng and 
Inquency discount Info available 
upon request. 

get it to us 
Deodll .. : Mon .. 3pm pre-paid 
........ : 775-1234 or 
l-lJOO.28&6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Moll: Classifieds 

P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 

H .... :561 Congress SI. 

fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash. personal check. 
money order, Visa or Masteltard. 
Lost & Foond items listed free. 
Classified ads are non-refundable. 
CBW shall not be liable for ..,y typ0-

graphical errors, omisstons, or 
changes In tile ad which do not 
affect the value Of' content or 
substantially change the meaning 
of the ad. Cred~ wi" be issued when 
viable error has been detennined 
within one week of publication. 

BULLETIN BOARD HELP WANTED ' 

ThepSubject 
oetry a ,~~ 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! DATA ENTRY
Word processing-book keeping. Help 
Urgently Needed! Great mcorne, work own 
11oon;. FTIPT. PCnoq'd. Cal 1-800-317-9935. 

Williston West ChurCh} 
12Thomas St .• PorT)and 
Nov. 15th. 7:1 0 pm 
$10· information 
(2071-828-1200 by 

INTERNET REPS NEEDEDIlSelI 
first box to access internet through T.V .. No 
experienc&'computer required. We train. 
800-401-0819. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Positions are 
now availabie at Nattonal Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. ExcelJant benefrts + 
bonuses! Galt 1-206-971-3622 ext. N73411. 

ATTENTION INVENTORS: IF YOU HAVE a 
product idea or improvement. we have the 
knowtedge and k'lvestment to reach your 
goal. Strictly confidential. HI00-419-6241. 

CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 30 
mirote'*>:lw wNvedoves. rabbits.lreemaglc 
lricks. CaIiVandini. n..Chiidrens Magician, 
854-1743/1-800-826-8240. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
timeshare? We'n take~! Call AmerIca's largest 
campground/ timeshare resale clearing
house. Resort Sales int'I HI00-423-5967. 

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS WORK. FREE 
report telts you how to reach miNions for 
pennies a day on the information highway. 
1 -800-408-8618 ext 2040. 

LOST & FOUND 
$100 REWARD 

For the return of 
"Perrin 

White Siamese w/orang8 tips . blue 
eyes, red collar with bell, meows like a 
Siamese. long slender body, long tail 
with stopes at tip. Very friendly. Nways 
acts hungry . He is sick, needs 
medication. Last seen in Richmond 
area. sadly missed. 

Pl •••• c.1I 737.a226 

LOST: SMALl. black. white & orange mesh 
cigarette case. Congress SI. Ocl.31 sl. Sen
timenlal value. REWARD. 207-772-9848. 

REWARD FOR FINDING LOST 
MURAL DESIGN. S-ing retum of 
Artist' design sketch thai disappeared from 
Congress Squareon October 12 during Fall 
for Art Day. Design is brighlly colored cut
paper (20"><36; showing musicians and 
dancers and the words; jazz. folk, dance 
and Maine Stories. No questions asked. 
Conlack Maine Arts, 582 Congress Street. 
772-9012. 

HELP WANTED 
Work at Home 
Assemble craft, woodwork, olller. .• 
For free roo send sen addressed 
stamped envelope: 

HomeWorII_ 
P.O.Box443 
00I0nr1t, WI 53532 

or call 608·846-7544 

"CLAIMS ENTRY" Processing Medical 
invoices! Experience not necessary. Earn 
to 26K per provider. PC required 
1-800-359-9221. 

AlRUNE JOBS - NOW HIRING domestic & 
Intemational.taff! Flight attendants, ticket 
agents, reservationists, ground crew & 
more. Excellent travel benefitsl Call Airline 
Efi1>IoYrnenI ServIces. 1-206-971-3692 ext. 
L73416. 

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT - Adult 
disabled male, 20-25. Fleible hours. 
775-3766. 

ca Chapman 
Imern","on",1 Perlorm",nc.e artiSI 

~ Children's Birthday 
Parties 

112 hour show witIIlive doJ«, rabbit" 
~ free ma~ic tricki;.Call Vandini a~ 

, . 854-1743 or 1-800-626-8240 

"Tbe Children's Magician" 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Pos~ions are 
now available at National Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent benefits and 
bonusesl Call1-206-971-3622 ext N73411. 
NOTE: CORRECTED TELEPHONE NUM
BER! 

NOW HIRINGI $7.00-$23.00 per hour. All 
positions and skill levels. Details 
1-800-408-8618 ext. 5186. 

IN SOUTH PORTLAND! 
Opening our newest restaurant and hiring 

dynamic individuals who will be 
committed to customer service and will 

share our vision for growth: 

NOWlllRING W.AJ1STA}F 
We also need: Hosts, Hostesses, Cashiers, 

Bus People, line Cooks and Prep Cooks 
Stmtingpay: $6-$8.50 per hour 

Maintenance Positions-$10 per hour 

Manager Trainees are offered an accelerated 14-week, 
hands-on program. We offer excellent starting pay, flexible 

schedules and unlimited opportunities for growth. 

NOW ACCEPTINGAPPUCATIONS 
Apply in person at Weathervane Seafood Restaurant 

380 Gorham Road, South PortJand 

AIRUNE JOBS - NCNI HIRING domestic & 
international staff! Flight attendants, ticket 
agents. reservationists, ground-crew and 
more. Excellent travel benefits! Call Airtine 
Employment ServIces. 1-206-971-3692 ext 
L73416. NOTE: NEW TELEPHONE NUM
BERI 

AKARI HAIR CARE needs MODELS 
for Trainee Cuts Program. $5. CAli 
n2·9060 lor appt. 

EXOTIC DANCERS - High earning poten
tial being .., exotic dancer. Page me and 
join the "Team of Fun" 750-4886. Toll free 
page. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
large notional corporation since 1924 
i, expending in !he Portfond oreo. PIon 
new ,lore opening, in !he ne>d 12 
monih" quolily individual, ~ for 
assistant monagement training 
program. Posi~ons """iloble include: 

· Sole. Rep S40,(J()();. 
· Aut Mg" S45,(J()();. 
• B<cnch Mgo- T ",i_ $50 (J()();. 
(I d l' eaming polenhol) , 

No experience necessary 
ProIessionallraining provided. 

Musl be AVAILABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATELY. 
Train in Porltond. col 207.871 .8618 
lor penonoI i~, Of send r ...... 
1o;P£TER HART, 1'0 BOX 6527 
1'ClIffiANO. MAINE, Q.41 02·0217 EOE 

VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

)...,--tJ3 'vJ(i-t.ers 'vJat1-t.ed 
MAINE TIMES is looit.in8 PO'- p'-~~/an,~ 

"',-ltuS to 'ont,.,bvt~ to t/'~ arts s~Ctlon. 
Esp~CiallY n~~d~d a'-~ dancr ant" rfU~;/,' 

(Class/cal, folk.,ja-.:.z.) rC:H,: j : -,. 

S~nd a r~1I pf)bli5l.cd Clip5 and (2 r.:~ '-1" ~C" 

MAINE TIMES, Sharon 8a55, dt!ptJ!Y t!drror,5(,1 
Congress St~ poreland, ME cHlol. 

• 
Seriously! You can have fun while 

o·r_.,.,", r...;.c .. 
you're earning great monef. Join die Friendly's 

team at our Main St, South Portland, ME, 

ALL team 
members 

enjoy: 

Full-lime 
employees 

recei;1Ie: 

Wait Staff 
Cooks 

• Free half-gallon ice cream weekly! 
• Free meals! 
• GUARANTEED shifts including 5:30a-2p, 

2p-10p, 8a-4p or 4p-tO:30p. 
• to:30p closing 
• Advancement op(Hlrtunilies 

• Paid vacation and sick time 
• ,\IedicaJ, dental and life insurance 
• Full company-paid retirement plan 

Ple-.. e apply in person or c:ill Karen LaJ>ierre, Geneml :.ianager 

al (207)774-64 11. 

.In equ~ opponunily 

employer committed 

10 diyersil)'. 
~

ake . ,. 
"S"' 

your busl".n. 

A reSl3urant management company SpeC13IiZlng in 

Mexican & Sreakhouse conceplS. We currently o~rate 

nine locations throughout New England with plans 
for expansion in 1997. We are seeking experienced. 
motivated professionals to grow with us in the following 
career opportunitie-s: 

Lewiston, ME-Assistant General Manager 

Portland, ME-Assistant General Manager 

Branford, cr -Assistant General Manager 

Other GM & AGM positions becoming available in CT, NH 
ME. We offer a competitive salary, bonuses, & benefits. 

send cover letter and resume to Shawn Joyce MMG POB 420 
Kittery, ME 03904. 

MARANACOOK AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SPANISH TEACHER VACANCY 

MARANACooK COMMUNITY SCHOOL: Full-time Spanish 
I and II teacher, for middle and high school, grades 7·12 
to start as soon as possible, Maine certification required, 

If interested, please forward cover letter, resume, three 
letters of reference, transcript and copy of certification to: 

Edward ). LeBlanc, Supt. of Schools 
MARANACooK AREA SCHOOLS 

P.O. Box 87 
Readfield, ME 04355-0087 

207-685-3336 
Applications wiii close as soon as a suitable candidate is found. 

EOE/AA 
1M MararYcook Aru School District ttrWd the conwnunitin of ~chester, 

Mt.Vernon,. Readfitld. ;a,nd Wa.YM. 

HELP WANTED 

Photographer 
for MAINETIMES 
• Assignments and Photo processing 

• Portland area 

• Must have access to own 
darkroom facilities 

• Please include samples of 
previous work 

write to: Douglu Rooks, Editor 
Maine Timell 

561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 

TRAINING CENTER 
MANAGER 

Growing computer training center seeks to hire experienced 

professional with strong sales background. Knowledge of 

government funding programs very beneficiaL This is a full

time salaried position with an excellent compensation and 

benefits package. Call BETH BRANSON. 

BONNEY PERSONNEL 
477 Congress St., Portland 04101 

(207) 773-3829 
FAX (207) 773-1864 

bonney@biddeford.com 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVlCEseeI<
ing topless lemalecleaning peI1IOMeI. Excel
leol pay. Call 741-2946. 

START EARNING AN EXCmNG INCOME 
TODAY. JIVSales Promotion Associates, 
Inc. hasan immeadiateopening inyourarea. 
Since our founding in 1989. we are one of 
the largest and best known manufacturers 
of award winning advertising calenders and 
a leader in the promoUonal products indus
try. We are looking for a motivated individ
ual who can manage his or her time, acti
vate newcustomers by developing personal 
r~tionships and provide dependable ser
vice. We advancecommissionsupfront, and 
we are organized to help you achHw8 your 
goals. provlde you with innovation. finan
cial stabiltty and ease your administrative 
burden. everything you need to get off to a 
last start. Previous promotional producI expe
rience helpful. Write or fax : Richard O. 
McKinley, JIVSales Promotion Associates, 
Inc .• 545 Walnut St. . Coshocton. OH. 43812. 
FAA: #800-436-6040. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
SI ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at home. 
Easy WDI1<, excellent pay. Home wort\815 need
ed oow! For free details. SOf1d SASE: PO Box 
500-KM. Uma, PA 19037. 

$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME! You'll eam $1 .00 foreveryenvelope you 
process for us. G UA R A NT E E 0 I Home 
wolf< ... needed now! FREE DETAILS. Send 
S.A.S.E.: P.O. Bo, 5OO-KO, Uma, PA. 19037. 

$1000'S POSSIBLEREADING BOOKS. Parttime. 
AI home. Toillree 1-800-218-9000 ext. R-5496 
for listings. 

$529 WEEKLY MAiUNG letters from home. 
FT<1'T. Noexperience necessaoy. Easy! /Ini hours! 
Coli American Publishen 1-617-964-8200, ext. 
5000. 24 hour recording. 

AVON REPSI$$$. BenefilslLeadership Spols. 
Free T ralnin!YAge 18+. 1-800-767-5915. Span
ish I 1-800-667-6107. Independent Represen
tative. 

AVON! Irs EASY MONEY SSSS. Product line 
almost sells itself . Free training/flexible 
hours/repeal cuslomer1l.lndependent sales rep
reSOf1lalive 1-800-831-1793. 

AWESOME FUND RAISING 
OPPORTUNITY! Help out your lavorite 
group with cuslomized pre-pad phone cards. 
Coli 839-4316. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No lralning. up to 
$3O.IJOO-S38.ilOOIyear. pad lime. Formoreinlor
mation can 874-0693. ask for Amara. 

EARN $1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes 
at home. Start now. No eltperience. Free sup
plies, info. No obligatioo. Send SASE 10: ACE, 
DepI535, Bo, 5137, Oiamood Bar, CA 91765. 

EARN $1.000-$1 .500 WEEKLY STUFFING 
envelopeslyour premises. Money never Slops. 
Free supplies. Ru'" SASE: ugrtning Quik Mall 
Distributors, PO Box 18027. Philadelphia. PA 
19147. 

EARN $1000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES AT HOME. Start now. No experi
ence. Free supplies. info. No obligation. Send 
LSASE 10:ACE. Depl: 2006, Box 5137, Diamood 
Bar. CA. 91765. 

EARN $200-$1 ,000 WEEKLY assembling prod
ucts at home. Calitoillree 1-BOO-574-9635 el<l 
154. 

EARN UP TO $5701WEEKLY. Make jewoIery, 
year around. at home. No experience needed. 
S.A.S.E. to: STACEYCRAFT, 11470 Euclid Avo. 
Su~e 503, Ext.3893. Cleveland. Ohio. 44106. 

GREATPAYI ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Arts. crafts, 
toys, jewelry, wood, sewing, typing, compul8l5. 
For free info- amazing recorded message 
8(1)-377-7607. 

GlJARANTEEDPROFfTIAll THEFREElongdis
lance you'll ever use. Real residual income. No 
monlhIyl .... C1leckspaiddaiy. Hloo-699-2635. 

HOMEWORKERS WANTEDll ,OOO Envelopes: 
$5,000. $5.00 lor fl'Iery envelope prooassed. Free 
informalion. Ca1124 hr. rocording. 31 0-514-4285. 

IMPORTANTNOTlCE!$I.500.00WEEKLYWDI1<
Ing from home possiblel No .'perie<1ce neces
sary. Flexible hoursl No giIM1Icks! Serious Indi
viduals. Cal 1-800-500-7478. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! $1 ,500.00 weeIdy WDI1<
ing from home possiblel No experie<1ce neces
sary. Flexible hours! No gimmicks! Serious indi
vidualsi CallI-BOO· 700-9497. 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE, 30 vending mach_. 
Elwnapprox.$8OO'day.Allfor$9,995. HlOO-998-
VEND. 

OWN YOUR OWN MACHINE SHOP. 3 ~ 1l.alhe, 
MiH,OriI. SMlTHYCO. Freevi<>!oll~. 

PEPSVNESTLE ROUTE. 37 established 
locations. $2,500 weekly. Free video. 
1-800-311-7632. 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Dis~overwhat ~ ... and how to 
you want... make it happen 

775-6860 

SEAGERASSOCIATES 

2 BR.IN SO. PQR1l.ANO. 2 miles from d0wn
town. OIIer1ooksharbor, prt<g, quiet area, WID, 
share with male. I need fumiture. $262.50 
+ 112 utils. Gas heat. Avail. Dec. 1 st or after. 
700-1319. 

FUN, ENERGETIC. HARDLY HOME 
WOMAN, seeks roommate. Parking, 
pelsIO.K. NearEastem Prom. $25(VmoIpIus. 
879-8767. 

GORHAM. 2SDR. 1 !lImln. to Portland. Yard, 
palf<ing. Looking for male NIS. $3OO!mo. 
Includes all. 839-7036. 

LOCAL ARTIST SEEKS responsible NIS 
roommate for house in Scarborough. Quiet 
area, minutes to Old Port. You get 2 rooms, 
share (k;tchen, bath, living room, basement, 
private phone, WID, woods with X-C skiing, 
hardwood, S4251mo. includes all. 863-6468. 

MAINEL Y ROOMMATES, Call lor 
recorded message. No obligation, no fee. 
(207)885-5167 ext. 8. 24 hours. 

N/S FEMALE TO SHARE two bedroom 
house near Northgate. $2251rno. + 112 utils. 
878-59812-7 p.m. 

NORTH DEERING COLONIAL- Seeking 3rd 
professional MIF. Neat. responsiblew/sense 
of humor. Master bedroom, two baths, 
ample parking, WID. fplc., large yard. 
$3101mo.+.878-2312. 

SCARBOROUGH- 2 G.M. looking for Jrd., 
non-Sll'lcl<er to share 3BDA house. Private 
country setting yet only , O/min. to down
town. $325/mo. includes utilities. Call 
885-5159. 

SEEKING BI FEMALE TO SHARE 3BDR 
Mobile home in counIJy. $1S01mo. + 1l3utils. 
or clean house for rent. 872-6650. 

WATERFRONT, S.PORTLANO- Seeking 
responsible. freindly. non-smoker to share 
house wftncredible views. S2411mo. + 113 
utilities. Gall 767-3350. 

WESTBROOK - THREE BEDROOM 
$245/month plus 1/3 utilities. Heat includ
ed. Security deposil. 854·4262. 

APTS/RENT 
EFFICIENTCY APARTMENT for renl. So. 
Portland near SMTC. $3751mo. Utilities 
included. NlS, no pets. 767-3008 . . 

OLD PORT spacious one bedroom, two 
balhs. deck. WID. S7S01mo. includes heat. 
879-6193. 

PEAKS ISlANO; Modem spacious 2iBDR. 
2 bath, WID. great views of Casco Bay, 
inground pool, monitor heater, 98Sywalk to 
boat. $6S01mo. 766-2295. Also smaller 2 
bedroom. 6251mo. Heat included. 

South Portland. 2BDR, LR w/hardwood 
floor & nattr.ll gas fireplace. Large k~cheo. 
DR w/skylight, dishwasher, ranga. refridger
alor. washer & dryer included. FilSl floor. 
off-street pal1<.ing for two. Very quiet loca
tion. $650. + utilities. securtty deposit, no 
pels. 657-6210. 

ROOMS/RENT 
SHARE CAPE ON HILL. bedroom and study, 
quiet street near Prom. N/S. womarv'cou
pie. $35Oshareheatlutilitles. Nicole m-7225. 

HOUSES/RENT 
CAMDEN. One 10 two BOA housea,aiIabIe Decem
"'" 1. $575 plus low utlilies. (207)230-0057. 

CUMBERlAND 3BOA. ranch 00 large klI. Convient 
10 highway and Portland. Oil heal. BONUS: 1 st. 
lank of oi Iree. Available Dec. 1st. $995Imo. Call 
829-4687. 

FOR RENT WEST FALMOUTH -J.4 bedroom V~
torian Farm hoose, 1 aaelot. Bam wiIh luly ren
ovaled 2iroom office. Dogs and _ animals O.K. 
878·5879 Of 775-0028. t ,4OCVmonih. Negotiable. 

HAMOEN·QUIETSTREETNEARSTREAM. 10 min
utestoBangor.25minutestoOrono.2-31>!m:Joms. 
on&Q( garage. No pels. N/S. SecUlity deposit. 
relerences. S5751mo. t ulilties. One year lease. 
862·4189. 

NORTH DEERING- 2BDR . ranch. 
K~cherVdinlng area.livingroom & lormal din
Ing room. $7S01mo. + util~ies. 797-8630. 

SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
SUGARLOAF- SPACIOUS 6BDR. HOUSE 
2 bath. 6/miles to mountain, 500sq. ft. liv
ingroom. Call Mike for great low rates. 
(508)374-0029. 

SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side condo. sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason
able rates. Call 775-2484, 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zone VI) 

NEAR MERCY HOSPITAL 1101Jsq.ft. for 
leaselsale. Unique, flexiblecondo spacewith 
expansion possibility to 2200sq.ft. for use 
as residence or office. Ground floor. private 
entrances, gas heat. SSSO/mo. 
1-800-383-9631 + 4 dig~ PIN '1234. 

ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTISTS STUDIO: ARTISTSONL Y BUILO
ING in Portland. All inclusive rent. 
$90-$300/mo. Very crealive/supportive 
almosphere. 878-3497. 

REAL ESTATE 
BARGAIN HOMES FOR PENNIES on the 
$1! Gov't foreclosed & repossessed prop
erties being liquidated this month. For list
ings in your area call now 1-800-338-0020 
Ext 2711. 

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES. 1000's of 
VA, FHA, HUD, and Bank repossessions. 
Gov't financing available. Ust for your area 
call 1011 free 800-400-3308 ext 234. 

FORECLOSED HOMES Available as low as 
a dollar! Financing available. Delinquent 
Tax. Repo's. Your area! 1-800-439-6500. 
24 hrs., 7 days. 

lAND FORECLOSURES & UQUIOATIONS 
salel Others as klw as$99 down, $99 month. 
Also prime waterfront available. Central 
Maine 207-368-5789 . 

MAINE; GILFORD, 6 BR, NEWER RANCH. 
2 acres. watertront; Montville; 4 br, antIque 
cape. 2+ acres. vetws. barns; Milan, NH; 3 
br. loft. 3+ acres. bam, views. $89,9OOIea. 
Easy seller financing. will trade. 
1-800-59HJ037. 

QUIET COVE, OSSIPEE VALLEY, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. 4 acres of beautiful pines on 
cave of agreat trout pond. 2 hours to Boston. 
$44,900. Financing. 603-539-2209. Eves, 
207 -676-9243. 

LAND FOR SALE 
Wilderness liquidation Bargains 
I SO Acre Mt. top w/panoramic ocean 
'iews-$39,900. ~6 Acres w/crystal dear 
brook & views-$IJ,900. 8 Acres wlsmaii 
cabin & trout stream-$12,900. H Acres 
lakefront wl200ft frontage - indudes 
driveWily to building site-$29,900. 
Ail properties suryeyed & soil tested. 
Owner financing. 
Call DUBE CORP. 207'825-3798 

ANIMALS 
G 

Linda Butchart 
52 Chapel St. 
So. Portland 
799-2402 

I 
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CAT LOVERS ON YOUR XMAS 
LIST? Give a Friends of Feral Felines t
shirt. Original artwork by A. 
Wadleigh ... "because the street is no place 
for a cat-. Many sizes & colors, only 514. 
Call 772-9663 to order. 

HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM; Reliaves hot 
spots and scratChing. Promotes healing & 
hair growth on dogs & cats without steroids. 
OAK HIL ACE HARDWARE 863-5058. 

YOUNG WATER DRAGON UZAROwith all 
supplies included. Half waterl haH land 38 
gallon tank and Iron stand. Spoot $300.00. 
Sell for $160.00. 797-4402. 

urban catsitters 
In-home visits 

for city kitties while 
you're away 

MEMBER 

NAPPS 
NATIONAL AsStx.:lATION 

~PROFESSIONAL 
PET SITTERS 761-9651 

INSmUCTION 
Massage the Body . 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 

EwWliwd 1980 

• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 

Ipswich, Massachusetts 
5083560980 
Portland, Maine 
2078288622 

• 180- and 6OO-Hour Courses 

• Evening and Weekend Schedules 

APT A Accredi"d 
Plenty of free parking Licensed, Dept. of Education , Mas.'i. and Maine 

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science 

of Theraputic Massage for an entry level 
professional career, for continuing education and 
<B~N~s" for personal growth. 

t for interview or new I DSM 
.,. '" 1996-97 catalog Box 24 
~n" !7~ call or write _ Waldoboro, ME 04572 

-0'0 h\,"~ 832-5531 

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Po4arity Realization Institute. Port
land. 1-800-497-2908. 

2-6 WEEKS 
LEARN NEW 
COMPUTER 

SKILLS 
@ 

WINDOWS @WlNDOWS 95 
MS OFFICE @ WORD @ EXCEL 

ACCESS @ POWERPOINT 
WORDPERFECT@ LOTUS 123 

KEYBOARDING SKlUS 
INTERNET @ WORLD WIDE WEB 

@ 
Classes BeginDaily 
Day!Eve/Weekend 
Flexible Scheduling 
Financing Available 

BONNEY LEARNING 
CENTER 

477 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101 

207-773-3829 
UCENSlD BY ntE STATE OF MAN: 

DEPARllIIENT Of EDOCAl'l()r. 

MOBREHOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER 
$19,995 New 2BOR. rrlan. Vinyl siding, shin
gled roof, bay window. dishwasher, pad
dle fan. oil gun. extra windows, 5yr. War
ranty. $995. down, $198. for 180 months 
Apr 9.5% var. Got to buy before 11122196. 
Honeymoon Homes, RI. 18, Uttleton, NH. 

EDUCATION 
BECOME A PARALEGAU Accrediled attor
ney instructed diploma & distance educa
tion. V.A. approvad. FREE CATALOG. NIPAS. 
1-800-669-2555. 

MOBREHOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER Four 
LARGE bedrooms, 2 baths. $215. a monlf1 
with $1.300. down or $25.995. 2DR. refrig. 
30" range. SO'x14'. 6" walls. vaulted ceil
ings. built sowell it has a Syr. warranty. 300 
months, Apr. 9.5% var. 'FREE delivery and 
sel up. Open 10 to 7", Sunday 11 to 5. 
Camelot Homes "enters al LUV 
Homes 1-800-810-2708. RI. 202. Aubum. 
ME. LUV Homes 1-800-810-2705, RI. lA, 
Holden. ME. 

GOT A problem getting financed on a mobile 
home??? Calt Marc at Luv Homes, and he'll 
asstgn to "YOU" an experienced fRI1ce fTIBJl, 

who wants 10 get you financed as much as 
yoodoCameiotHomeCenter,LUV 
Home. 1-800-810-2708, RI. 202, Aubum, 
ME. 

BODY & SOUL 
Upcoming Classe~ 
• Journey into Drearmme 

• Trausfonnalion TIJroUgb Sound 

• Woridng with the H"e Elements 

(:,,11 761-00<):; f ..... I.,t"il, 

EUOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY
Swedish. deep tissue. Sotai. Resourses for 
your health and well-being. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 

GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of healing mas
sage. Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741-2839. 
Conveoiently located in So. Portland. 
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BODY & SOUL 

Call Roy Nelles ... 
for FREt Brochure .. , ........... ... .................... . 

A Center for Life 
1~~==~,.·~Enhanc~t 

LlGHTOFTHE MOON, Portland'scomplete 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read
ings, psychic readings and evening class
es. Open daly at324 ForeSt Portland, Maine. 
04101 . (207)828'1710. 

OFFER YOUR CLIENTS Colloidal Minerals 
and SUper Antioxidants! Proven results from 
these great products. Call Jim litrocapes, 
CMT. 0761-0125 for more information. 

REIKI SHARE· TUES. NIGHTS, YARMOVTH 
$10- Levell Reiki training: November 16 0( 

December 14; Aelki Level II training: Novem
ber 17 0( December 15. F.M.I. Aelki Mas
ter Teacher. Sally Gay- 799-5271. 

RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCEA BELL YDANCING. For health and 
tranquilly. Call, Josie Conte. 828-6571 . 

SUNBIAD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past I~ereadings. Appointments only, 
883-6198. 

TAROT READINGS: Professional, confi
_ roodings in a comfortable atmosphere. 

Jeanne FIOrini, 799-8648. 

FITNESS 
DIABETICS! SAVE MONEY ON SUPPLIES. 
Medicare pays ~ you use insulin, we bill for 
you. Mention '90841-800-633-2001 . 

FITNESS 
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN) Medicare 
pays for your supplies. We bin them, ship 
to you. Save money. Satisfaction guaran
teed. liberty Medical: 1-800-633-2001. NO 
HMO MEMBERS. Mention 9141 . 

DIABETICS! SAVE $$ ON SUPPLIES. 
Medicare pays for your supplies if you use 
Insulin. Medicare billed direct. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. mention #9085. 
1·800-633-2001. 

FACINATING'48 PAGE Herbalist recipe cat
alog reveals the health secrets of natures 
herbs, flowers, roots, barks, and seeds, Herb 
remedies wort< safely and gently so they don't 
have dangerous side effects on your body 
as many drugs do. Discover for yourself the 
health benefits of natural Herb Teas ... with
out the siCe effects and costly doctor bills. 
Send for yoor FREE catalog lodayllndiana 
Botanical Gardens c/o Independent News 
200 Wanaque Ave. Pompton LBkes, NJ 
07442. 

HAIR LOSS. FREE: Published reports. 
1-800-318-3934. Start yOU'solution today. 

HERPES NEW BOOK, NEVER AN OUT
BREAK. prevent all outbreaks. Genitals, cold 
sores. Send $19.95 to Printo Publishing, PO 
Box 426, Rochester, MA 02770-0426. 
508-763-8900, View website 
http://www.gonzoweb.comINEVER.html 

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY! Want
ed: 100' people serious about weight loss 
and making money. Call 913-383-4008. 

SERVICES 
COMPUPRINT- Professional quality 
resumes, reports. menus. etc.! We add the 
creativity to your business needs. Call 
1-207-878-8218 today! 

We will manage your pro perry 
Commercial/Residential/Condominium 1-50 units 

• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• 75.9 Heating Oil-

30 day .. sb pri« 
• Professional Management 

• Full Bookkeeping Service 
• Improved Cash Aow -

GUARANTEED 

Call A.M.S. 772-5447 
Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 

ION" SUE'LL PO In 
",.ltTU,AJ WOIlK(1I.1IN;' ,HYS'CAL WOlUY 

'RAKIN~ ~ · PAINTING 
· PET CARE 
· rAll ClEAN'UP 
· WINDOW WASHING 
NO WORRI ES - WE'RE INSURED 

n)-4660/B31-03B7 

TRANSCRIPTIO"i & 
ORD PRocESSING St:RVlCES 

011 Free Dictotion line 
Pickup end De)ivery 

BROWN & MEYERS 
8<16-0420 . 1·800-785·7505 

info (II brownrneyeruom 
WW'W .brownmeyers.com 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Charles R Melcher 
Portraits, Weddings , & Events 

542 Chapel St. #lA 
New Haven, CT. 06511 

203562.1740 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
'FAMILY AFFAIR CLEANERS' Quality you 
can "trust-, prices you can "afford", excel
lent references. Call 767-0945. 

·000 JOB JIM" Small painting jobs. 
light electrical, plumbing, and carpentry, fur
niture rearranged or repaired, door bell 
repair, snow shoveling, house cleaning, 
cars_and waxed. telephoneand callie 
wires run, firewood stacked, oranything else 
you can dream up for Jim and his crew 10 
do. $121p«. tv. One hoot" .. " Can 797-8286. 

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof
ing, decks, addibons, interior/exterior paint
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile homeset
up & service. Nojob too bigO(small. Prompl 
reliable service. Insured. 87H1093. 

BUSINESS-SERVICES FINANCIAL 
~8r stickers. magnet •• keychains • golf shirts • gym bags. scarves. sweRt. DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Consolidate your 

:::II A.'-' "'- bills into one simple monthly payment. 
~ <t&.1. ,,1 pl". ~ Lowerinterest, avoid latecharges,re-estab-. ri t ~ 0 • !ish your credit. Ask about debt consolida-
:;J ii6 __ tlon! mortgage referral loan programs. : p 1\ h.rt- :: .. '" 'f-5 ' ~ 1-800-403-3433 (bonded). 
~ 011 : --=-=-=-.::..:..===----
[ A GREAT GII&'t ~. DROWNINGtNDEBT?GethelpnowIFREE 
E 'I' - DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Lowerpayments. 
.. Ch ~ Cut interest. stop collectors. Confidential-
-lj For rlstmas111 ~ Fast-Convenient. NCCS. Non-profit . 
: rM,...."..,., ~ 1.800-955-0412 . 
c: 0; ----

~ • FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION-0NE PAY· 
: ~ MENT: Too many debts, overdue bills, cut 
j 'g payments30%-50%. Reduceinterest.Stop 
.!. WE PRINT ON ~ latefees.NCCS(non-profrt)Ucensed/bond-
: EVERYlHINGl ~ _ed_.800:.:..:....-9;..:.55;..:.-04;..:.1;..:.2. ____ _ 

'1. in INVESTORS WANTED' - Great deal, 85% 
".I'dtJ. SBI18JQwn - slsqel -sisselD ,uld- ,Dnw ISheJ,- IJ8Uueq - SJepUet8o. S\~~ return, No risk. For more info call (207) 

ELiMINATEHOLIDAYSTAESS!!! I will shop, 773-4659. 
wrap and deliver. Low rates! Call Amy F~ANCIAL ;..:.:....:.=:....:.--------
865-9012 #2. LUMP SUM CASH NOW!! WE BUY YOUR 

FOR SERVICE PROFESSION
ALS you can trusttodogualitywor1j. don't 
fO(~ttolooklnthe BUsINESS .. ER
ViCES DIRECTORY every week! 

HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411 . 

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates. f 2 years 
experience. References, Free estimates, 
207-741-2010. 

IMAGE CONSULTING Fashion, Hair + Colo< 
Analysis. ArtIstry skin care + make-up. Gift 
Cartiflcates Available. FMI: Holly 729-7822. 

MIKE'ZTAEE & LANDSCAPING SERVlCE5-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, topo, trees, leading, stunp
grinding. Gutter cleaning, faU clean-up, 
maintenance and more. Design of gardens, 
lawns and fences. Certified Arboristll.and
scap«. insured. 842-47461799-0889. 

ARE YOU IN TAOUBLE?Owe$10,000, Pay 
$300. 90 minute acceptance. NO FRONT 
LOAN FEE. Lower payments. 
1-800-697-7110. 

BAD CREDIT-NO CREDIT-NO PROBLEMI 
$2500 pre-approved credit card. 
1-800-222-7364. 10-10 EST. 

CASH TODAY: WE PURCHASE INSUR
ANCE settlements, lottery winnings, work
ers comp claims, pensions and mortgages. 
Call 800-422-7317. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENT. Cut interest. No 
harassment. No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-profit agency. NACCS 1-800-881-5353 
exU47. 

DEST CONSOLlDAllONI Cut monthly pay
ments to 50%. Reduce or eUminate inter
est. 24 hr approval. Non-profit, licensed & 
bonded. Call toll free 1-688-795-7671. 

INSURANCE SETTLEMENT, OR LOmRY 
WINNINGS. FOR CASHI QUICK CLOSING 
1-800-338-5815. 

MONEY TO LOANI Debt consolidation! 
Good-Bad credit! Personal-Business- Car 
loans. Toll free: 1-688-379-3707. 

TOO MANY BILLS? Owe 10.000, Pay $300. 
80 minute resu~s. No Up-Front Fee. CALL 
US 1ST. 1-800-449-5551. 

WE BUY INSURANCE SETTLEMENTS. 
annuoies.lotteries. mortgages and business 
notes. Cash Net. 24 hr. toiliree t -888-CASH
NET. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
CARS FROM $2oo! Drug seized vehicles 
auctioned off by IRS. DEA, FBI. Call toll free! 
1-800-549-4900 ext 2101. 

GAS TANKS! r-E!N GAS TANKS " stock for: 
GMC,Fa'd,Chev,[)ojge.AMC'sncl.Jci1gCOD 
and frei!tiI $99.00 ~ $119.~ deIv<red 
UPS. Cal Greg all~l-8265 to! he. 

Jaz's ~l 
Cleaning~ 

Service ! 
~~~Jlt1c~~I 

. . . and omf:r tiff: support services 

If you've ever c1aned 
up for the cleaning people ... 

or worse, cleaned up 
afi:f:r them ... 

A&A 
Property Services 
General ConlraC1ing & Maintenance 

Remodeling , bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 

roofing, ~ecks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 

siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 

QUALITY CJ...EA1II1NG IN ~ 
All KJNOS OF PLACES 

EXCEu..err REFERENCES ~ 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 , 

=' 

House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miri4m O,is Alk. 
J J 06 Highla"" Av •. 
S.Ponla.d, ME 04106 
'If 207.74J.2010 

You need me in your life. 

Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential· commercial 

No job too big or s.mall. 
Prompt. reliable service, Insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

GARY'S PLASTERING 
SERVICE 

Repairs - Restorations 

Walls - Plaster Mouldings 
Smoke" Wofer Damage 

Skim Coot 

«'D.wid St <'Dobson 
OO-Jashional ~ 

'Vari£iy Specialisl 
Crwlive repairs .• ' B29-541I 

common sense p.;.;,tct.s= ____ ---' 

GOLF CLUBS - NEW - COPIES. ntanlum 
drivers $169. Oversize irons 3-PW $109, 
Jumbodrtvers$39, grapMeirons$l99. Free 
catalog. 1-800-597-6518. 

HANDMADEINVERMONT. VERY UNIQUE 
outhouse birdhouses. MadeforrealVennont 
weatherboard. 3 sizes, ready to hang, easy 
clean . Spencer Mountain Crafts. 
802-476-8163, 1-800-406-3858. 

tBM 886-150-MHZ. Faster than Pentium 
2OOMhs. Monoor, CD-ROM ext. Full sys
tem$~ .195.oo5X86-133$1 ,024. Free Inter
net long distance calls. Program included. 
1-800-840-7952. 

INSTANT GARAGES, GREENHOUSES, all
weather shelters. Sun, wind, snow protec
tion for cars, trucks, motorcycles, boats, 
plants, docks. Galvanized steet frames . 
DuPont covers, Zippered doors. 
603-838-5500. E-maIl n . c .c . 1I 
conrYiver.net.WEBconnriver.net/nccIhome. 

Pre-paId phonecards. 30 ni1ute cards $9.95. 
10 minute greeting cards $6.95. Call Brett 
839-4316. 

PRIVACY HEDGE-FALL CLEARANCE. 
Cad..-- Arborvitae3-4 Ioot_. Reg. $29.99. 
Now $10.95. Free delivery-guaranteed. 12 
treemin. Also: Birch and lilac. OisGOuntT .... 
Farm l-aoo-aa9-8238. 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fru" of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Fuillineofembrotdery. Freecok>rcat
aIoQ. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 

TAYLORWATEASTOIIES-OUTSIDEWOOD 
fired hot water furnaces. Heat your entire 
home & domestic hot water from a wood 
fire outside your home. 1-800-545-2293. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS-TAN AT HOME!! 
Buydirect and save. Comme<cialIHomeU1its 
!rom$I99.ool Low monthly payments. FREE 
COLOR CATALOG . CALL TODAY! 
1-800-842-1305. 

GIVEAWAY 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig 0( Dennis F.M.I. 
883-1300 between 7am-4pm, Man-Fri. 

WANTED 
$10,000 REWARD! Paying $1 00-$1 0,000 fO( 
older model Fender, Gibson. Marm, Gretsch, 
Mosrite, National Guitars. Please call Craw
ford White, 1-8oo-477-t233, exl . 500. 
Nashville, Termessee. 

CAREGIVER NEEDED fO( male quadripleg
te, 15/min. from Portland. Free room and 
board in exchange for servicesor PM assis
tance 3-6 nights. 829-l;295 or 829-3018. 

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN
UFACTURERSWANTEDlo<MaInes 
largest crafter outlet. Space ava'able !rom 
$10.00 to $300.00 month for 12x12 room. 
Call Sue 453-8089. 

GETAWAYS 
DlSNEYWORLD FLORIDA - RENT WEEKLY 2·5 
bOdroom vocaticn homes v.ith private pool, eIe
gMIIy __ klDlsney.FaWlnt!rSpe-

00. From $625 weeIdy. 0wn0r-l-llOO-43:Hln6. 

FREEACCOMMODA'TlONSON CAPECOD: Stay 
at IhePII1<Im Internati:lnallorl nigrtl!ee_ 
corU81IaI_hi>crpcxi,g,m,gIWI1OlOOf1\ 
pub & hc<pit!Iity room, Calior detais, • certain 
rostJtctionsapply.~5221 (1IBn-Spmdat,l. 

STOP BEFORE8OOK1NG YOUAVACA11ON,caI 
us to fin:! oot how to vocaticn at 1f21he cost ex 
free! FIlS! 50 callers ~ to raoeM! a I!ee carr;. 
vala\Jise.l-l1J(l.55t-9954. 

Re,cycle, 

FAIRS & 
FESTIVALS 

Holiday Fair 
November 20, 9a.m .-4p.m. 

Brooks Student Center 
USM Gorham campus 
Crafts. plants. dolls, bask~lS, 

df:l.;oratm rlS, wOlxl items. preserves, 
teddy hears. wraths 
FM!.780-5470 

OUni"";ty of Sculhem Mm 

MUSIC 
The 3 "R3" 

Rehearsing. 
Renting, 

Recording 

WHEELS 

Wheels 
Keels & 

Snowmobiles m 
We run lour ad 

until i sellsl 
775-1234 

1,800,286·6601 

1989 NISSAN SE-V6, King cab pick-up, sur>
rooI, sliding """window, pow<I'brakeslst .... -
ing/windowsllockslmirrors bed-pad, ton-o
top, fraikYMch, newtires and muffler. 109K. 
clean and well caredfor.$4,5oo.121-1140. 

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE PIONEER. very 
clean, 4WD, 4DR, red, 98K, $9,900, 
878-8295. 

1993 Eagle Talon. DL. AC, PS, Cruise, nit, 
Green. 66.000 miles. Pirelli tires. $7900. 
767-1383. 

93 SATURN SL-2, Tealgreen. 5speed,CD
player, 12K miles, $8,000. Call 633-5137. 

AEADSTAR VAN, 1991- Loaded. Credit 
union booked at $12,000. Will sell $7.500. 
88.000 miles. 774-8952, 774-1276. 

AUDI QUATTRO 4000 GL, 1986- black, 5-
speed. 4WD, studdecisnowtires, wetl main
tained, $2,500. 780-0114. 

BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather. all extras, 
exlendedwarranty6yrs1100K. Immaculate, 
sacrifICe al $16.80018.0 . 829-4537. 

CADILAC SEVILLE, 1978-A classic, almost 
antique. New engine& palnl. Asking $3,399. 
799-5908. 

CARS FOR $100 OR BEST OFFER! Seized 
and auctioned by DEA. FBI, IRS. All mod
els, 4wd's, boats, computers end more. yOU' 
area nowl 1-800-451-0050 x02712. 

CHEVROlET 5-1 OTahoePick-up, 1986-V6. 
au1omatic. gold + wMe. $2995180. Call 
773-2480. 

CHEVY CITATION, 1984-Needssome body 
wOO<. Asking $3OOIB.O. Must S<III, moving 
soon. 780-0013. 

CHEVY CORSICA LTNS. 1993- 4dr. bIacl< 
w/gray interior, cruise, AlC. AMlFM, auto
matic. Immaculate! $6,995. 854-5072. 

CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE. 
1974. Florida car. Top-notch conditionl 
$2,300. (207)786-2137 alter 7:30. 

DODGE318,1981- $9OO/B.0. has slicker 
865-3326. 

DONATEVEHICLES:RV'S. BOATS,TO:Jew
ish Heritage fO( the Blind. Tax deductible. 
Free towing. Need not run. 1-800-236-l;283. 

GEO METRO, 1994, Great small 
car.Oneowner,wetl maintained. Low~ 
$4,995/firm.799-2810. 

HONDA ACCORD EX. 1991- Imaculate 
Inside and out . $6,000. Call 892-S118 from 
lOam to Spm. 
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WHEELS PUBLICATIONS 
·SECRETSTOA lASTING MAR-

-~ 
RIAGE", Lessons !rom marriage coon
ciiol's thaI can strengthen yo<.< bond In 24 
hrus. 5 stepins1ructions telhow. Send $5.00 
and '10 SAS.E. to: MWC Associates, P.O. 
Box 1354. Bangor, ME. 04402-1354. 

ADULT SERVICES 
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANING performed byattrac
live topless females. Call 772-1198. 

WET & READY XXX ORGY LINE . 
t -800-647-4382 $2 .98/min. c/c . 
1-900-666-4884 $3.50/min. TIP. 21+ . 
www.amateur1lardcore.com.Iustygirls. )..,.Tire Warehouse , .... . ..... 

Portland·, 195 Riverside Dr>'.····, Scarborough, Route One 
PSYCHIC READER HELPS IN ALL PROB
LEMS. Call and lalk livel!lI-9OO-562-4ooo 
exl. 7542. $3.99/mln. Must be 18+. $erv-U 
(619)645-8434. ,/ . 828-1622 ...., 883-5308 WHYWONDERABOUTTOMOAROWWHEN 

YQU CAN CALL FOR ANSWERS TODAY! 
Speak with our psychtcs live, 24 hours. 
1-9OO-562-1oooext 2363. $3.99/min. must 
be 18+. $erv-U (619)645-8434. 

PONTIAC 8000 LE, 1983- Minorwork. solid 
bodies, runs welL Stickered. $350/8.0. 
865-3326. 

PORSCHE 944, 1984- Black. Great condi
tion! AlC, PW, cruise, moonroof, 5spd, 
leather, Blaupunktster80. Car. 97K;engine, 
39K. $4,500/B.0. Dave. 775-4871 (mon-fnJ, 

PORSHE914, 1976- 1.8 lore, rebui~ engine 
& transaxle, new painl. Asking $4.200/8.0. 
(207)657-3831 . 

SUBARU IMPREZA LS WAGON, 1993-
One-owner. AWD. ASS. loaded. Excellent 
condition. 2OK. $12.500. Available 11/25196. 
846-5486. 

V.W. BUS CAMPER, 1970- White. 2 year 
old engine. Runs greatl $2500/8,0. 
282-6560. 

VOLKSWAGON BUS 1959Westfaliacamp
iog box; --rhe oldest, rarest, n.JOning splitty 
in Maine!' $2.600 781-4019 797-9772. 

VOLVO 240DL, 1984- good condition in & 
out. New" tires. All mamtenance records. 
$3,80018.0. 934-9209. 

VW DIESEL GOLF 86' 4-door. halchback. 
sunroct, good condoion. Asking $1,850.00 
799-6113. -

VW GOLF, 1986- Automatic, sliver, 4dr. In 
good cond"ion. $1700/8.0. 773-ot26 or 
623-2477. 

VW PASSAT GLX VR6, 1995- AlC, 5spd" 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving, must sell. 
$18,OOOIB.0·1207)773-8027. 

TRUCKS'\' ANS 
DODGE HIGH TOP MARK III CONVERSION 
VAN, 1990- 80K miles, TV, VCR, loaded. 
Estate sale 13,800/B.0. 767-2247 or 
883-2179. 

F150 PICKUP, 1993- Extended cab, rear 
bench seat, automatic. Excellent condition . 
$10.900. (207)767-752t. 

GMC SMALL SCHOOL BUS. 1979- Wheet
chair lift, 58K miles, runs. $2,OOOIB.0 . Call 
761-2485 or 428-3932. 

SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger, all 
extras, extended warranty 6yrs.ll00k . 
$17,80018.0.829-4637 . 

ARTiC CAT EXT-EFI t995. 2500 miles. 
580cc. $4,000. (207)846-2756. 

BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent 
condition. Yellow/wMe fiberglass. Cuddycabln 
steeps-2. Roomy cockpit $2,800. 799-4305. 

18' CATBOAT. '73 HERAESCHOFF AMERICA
(Nowak&Wriliams). '91, lSh.p. Me<oUI'( IIow 
hours). Flag SaiIs(2l. galvanized trailer. Excel
lent conditionl $6,500. (508)752-3414. 

19' UGHTENING ClA'lS SAIl BOAT- Classic, 
IlllhlgMy.SailsIWld.-traier.Sl300.84&9323. 

19' O'DA Y MARINER DA YSAILOR with Ioor sais, 
6 hp johnSon 08, dinghy and trailer. Includes 
anchor, lines. PFD's, saiIcooIer. W~ sleep four, 
$3,500; call before lOpm. 767-3634. 

21' 1991 EASTPDRTER150 HPEviMJdo,caOO, 
quarter bunks, 10,900180. 207-833-5113. 

21'BAYlINERBOWRIDER, t987-0MCCobra 
va. galvanized trailer, enclosed head, stereo, 
excellent cond"lon. $7.750. (207)729-6385. 

24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120 Volvo, many .
parts. Great Lobster boal ex family picnic boat. 
$8,000. 799-8481 . 

28' BAYLINER 78, twin station fIybridge. boat 
rebui~ and noostly new, $15K. 1-207-539-4280. 

31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFtSHERMAN, 1986-
Recent VB; 3<d owner. $5,300. (207)748-0929. 

BAYLINER t8' , 199Q-9OIH.P. wilhgalvanized 
trailer. Excellent condition, many extras. 
$6,000/B.0 . 797-2628. 

BOATS 
BAYUNER 24'- Volvo in/out, Ust-Sl0,5OO, satl 
ior$3,OOOItrade. Excellent_in boat! Moored, 
East End Beach. 773-0660. 

ADULT SERVICES 

VERY LONa Y -.:I gil available lor 
I!ee ;nm sex ttm my heme. Ai!c exd&1ge 
ran:tly -. & picILnls v.ith posstie meeti'g 
v.ith sexy men Cal DebbIe before Dec. 15th. Box 
#1100. 1-9»435-6120. l.a00-473-2522. 111+. 
$2._ 

Gender 
Benders 

Exotic Dancers & Escorts for any occasion. 
Adorable men and women for your viewing pleasure! 

Private Shows • Parties • 2 Girl Shows· Dates' · Maids 
Men or women for men or women 

".. f\RST TIME EVER " 
NAKED HOT TUB \ 

COMPANIONS 
Rdax in wet &: wild privacy with the d:anct'r of ),our drt"anls! 

Adonblc women & men to dance n3ked around the hot tub whil(' 
ou rdax and watch . Some touching aUowed! Can you think of 

761-6969 

BEAUTY. My 
r .. taU and 

.Y tongue and 
are WJliting (or you. I 

adult toys and have a 
dirty im.liDation OD 

to use them. I'll tum 
00 to tbiDP you never 
d .... med ofBo. H 2442 

better way (0 spend a chilly faU day? 

Where Fantasies Become Reality! 

SAMANmA, I'm pu", 
women who loves wearine 
leather G-strings. I'm a nry 
oral penon with a secret gift 
tbat drins men crazy. I'm a 
stelJDing pool of love with a 
sex drive that scares most 
.en away. I love many 
.-woos.CALL B .. II 3884 

GET YOUR FREE 
MAILBOX 

By alUng our system at 
1 900 993-8280 

Choose option # 1 at the 
••• enu, then push III 
.ad Mow the directions. 

U.ited time only. 
.,.181.99,.. .... 

.GAY MALE: John I'm 
·~for.pbooe~ 
.. 1M moetiog ...... WIdIe iii 
'" ..".,...... r.Jli~JaooI 
~..o'-'pool"', 
F_IlOt~b..,oex 
jrIolI ...... cIooa ,,' .• """ip ....,. ............. -
-'.CIII JIeJ" 1,J5 

ctmDlJt __ r. 5'7 

135 Ibs . My breasts are a 
nltunl36d 26-36. I love 
giving and receiving all of 
myself to cle.n KEY men . 
I'm into adult toys and lots 
of oral tua. You must M: 
cklD IDd dru, frHo 
MODiqu, Bo. H 1705 

NAUGHTY LrIT,LE GIRL: 
Sally 340-23-35 24 yrs old I'm 
VOl)' oral and enjoy playing 
with toys. I love to be in the 
ooounand of a strong willed 
sexual man who knows how 10 

1re&I • oangbty girl. I bave 
thick curly hair and sexy eyes. 
c.n Bo. # 3033 

KILLER BODY: Janet 24 yr 
old sexpol. 5'7 136Ibs. Long 
slender legs. 36C-25-36. I'm 
looking for • special OWl that 
CI.D quench my sexual thirsL 
I truly need to bwe sox 011 a 
n:gular basis. ] like soft sex but 
also dirty nasty sex. 
Call Bo. II O:Z39 

&AMANA TIl: I promise to 
nate yOu scrcun with pure 
,--.. rIO YI-I07lbs 
oIIoIt .... 34<-22-34. I loved 
beiotr~ as [ .Iowly 
....... V..,.aIal with. open 
mind to _ oxpci(icDces. I 
Jeoe making k7ve ill. _ tub 

of .... _._*37U> 
'HOT~ HOT ___ l-" 
as awaitftss'by' day serving 
lDen In .. y O<dioo. At night 
I like to serve thelD in my 
bedroom, I have large boobs 
.nIb 1oo,5<XY lees- You'n 
love tbe way I treat you Uk,t 
a kine_ No druz: usen please. 
80 •• 1896 

775-5215 

BABY SOFT SKIN: Is how 
my body will feel next to 
youn. l'm 5'2 11011n with I 
32b breasts. I b.vt a sexy 
smile with bedroom eyes. 
This package is small but 
wild. ] can excite a man with 
just a sim pie touch, and you 
know wbere. Can 80'1. #4042 

SEXY DEUGKfFUL, Erik. 
38 DD. I'm 22 yrs old .llove 
to rub my bands up and dowu • 
maDS throbbing body. it ",.Uy 
gel me excited to feel a hard 
bodY with my soft breas1s IUId 
hands. Dou't keep me waiting. 
CAlL Box 113670 

HOT NURSE, Hope 5'6 
C ... t body, 38c-24-36. I will 
live you a hot bath and 
rubdown with .. y tongue, 
pa)'lnc special att<ntion to 
those sensiUve areas.1'1i do 
nice and slow. I love ... en 
that CIIn stay hard rOl' a long 
ti •• CALL Box 114982 

~Ufs, V..ybomysex 
swved glrl who laves weariDg 
sexy sheer ololhiDg. I love 
garter belt!; spiked beels. I un 
alw.ys thinking about sex and 
lave new partner.;. I 'm tpOd 
looking with very finn na1uraI 
breasts. CALL 80x II 4537 

1 ~)OO ~)(n-~:nl ~ )r ~rL'lljt (mel 1 xon ~l6 --~6KK 
I I" I, I " I ., I' \ • ~ .. " I ,'I 1, 1, I.. ,\, I ' 
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TIRED OF 12 STEP PROGRAMS? 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO QUIT 
YOUR ADDICTION FOREVER. 

CALL (207) 799,8270 

AMERICAN COUNSELING SERVICES 

I)ioenergeti( 
I\oyement Classes 
Dovid Jordon. r..S. l (P< 
(f'rtl lird ~iornt'rgf'tk Thf.r~pht 

Sharnanic 

1/100.050.0057 
(207)05~ 

Massage Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY,RN. " .CMT 

Nationally Cenified Massage 
Therapist 

Shanunic Practioner 

~ 
Now offering an on-going 

Journey Circle 
Weaving together Hands-on
Healing techniques along with 
visionary intuitive guidance to 

help guide you on your 
Personal Journey 

Embark on your healing journey today 

846-9427 

Traditional Natural Healing 
• Complete Constilutional51nalysis 
o'Herbal !Medicine · 'East & 'West 
• Custom 'Designed 5lromatherapy 
AJlnecic Aromatllenpy T rtaIments 

'Facials &: !Massages 
'Deep 'Relaxation &: Stress 'Relief 
'Rejuvenation &: 'Detox 'Programs 

Acne, Allergies. Weight loss., 
ChronIC dIgestive Imbalances. 

low energy + FatIgue 

Classes &: 'Private 'Instruction 
Casco Bay Essentials 

Downtown Portland 
2070775-5539 

1 

, ""'.""'.' ... ""'~ 
~! Holistic H~aling ,~ 
~ Integrates the best of ,. 
~ psychologica l theory and ' ,: 

h I, h ' I. .. energy~ ea mg tee mques. .• 
= It is a gentle, pleasant way i: 
= of healing that supports a i: 
.. natural healing process. i. '. .. H I' , Heali ;. o Isnc ng. . . ,. 

<> Reduces stress and promote5 a !~ 
state of Relaxation . I. 

<> Relieves pain and w ists the : 
body in cleansing itself of toxins. ... 

<> Balancn mind, body. emotions : 
and spirit. ... 

<> Provides access to your own 
Inner Wisdom and Creativity. 

Call today to schedule an 
appointmen t or to request 
additional infonnation. 

Leslie Newman, Psy.D 
o@. Holistic Healer 
'. ·207-772-9812 

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I • 

TAl CHI CHUAN 

r AI CHI FORM 

A meQitativrfj 81endilg 
exercise • INith 
toning opposing 
the body forCe in 

& calming order to 
the mind. oonlrol ~. 

STRESS REDUCTION ° LONGEVITY 
HEAlTH ° INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 

"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 

-{;tnt &l1dM 

Mind-Body Integratio 

Counseling 
Polarity Therapy 

Craniosacral Therapy 

Anthony Jaccarino, MA 
874-2938 

• • • • • • • • • 
,~ 
I 

'4State of the Art 
Nail Services 
By Judith 

Manicure S I ] .00 
Pedicure $25.00 

Full set of Nai ls $SO.OO 

Toll Free 681-2397 
IN Tt-E C ONVlNt[NCf Of 'fOUR HOME 

~l 1'1'1 IH 11 \ I - ~ \ I'HI " 1\ I 

r Ilf R\ p\ (,RIlI I' I Of{ \'('II\H\ \\1111 

METASTATIC BREAST CANCER 
~lflfi"IJ«ln 

Merle Br>gdon, Ph.D. ' Michdle Schwob Ph.D. 
772-1570 871-5775 

innmlna mmbuf"Sllbk 

WOMEN'S THERAPY CROUPS 

fOR MORE INfORMATION CALL 

Betsy Hood, LCPC 

828-1512 

Child Bitth 
[ducation Cla~~g~· 

• • • li$a Boi$VQtt 
<6rl-5<679 

Calflflld Chllllol, th {ltueat. 

CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 

Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst, - Zurich 

32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 

n2·2n9 

• 

Changing 
Perspectives, Inc. 
• Individuals . Groups • 

° Self Esleem • 

Eliuh<tb GtlSt .. Creigbton, M.A. LC.P.C. 

, (207187~16 
2 Custom House Warf 

'The rnoti.1J Jirm 
Body.culpting through Weight ~oini ng 

In our 7th yeor of operolioo 
• Beginning through advanced 

weight training 
• Sporn specific weight Iroining 

Leah Aranovitch, 8A, MA, CPT • 
284-5376 

lul ,e Chandle r "mall M. l d. 
Prof"., ,,1 )1.1 \..o,ln"eior 

(JfftrillK Alttf1fotM HtOltlt (''art for tilt 

Wlolt f om;(,. 

Massage & Reiki T herapy 

Kristen Watson, CMT 
839-7867 

'. 

Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 

.. ARldety, Oepreuton, Substlnce Abuse 

.. Relationship Problems, Sexual 
DysfunctIon, Etc. 

.. Crelttvtty Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 

Owr 2S yean of bpeMnce 
All Insurance Pram Accepted 

Ewning Hours Available - Sliding Sale 

Initial Consultation Free 

Dr_ Martin Margulis 
PhO. lkensed (IinO! P'ychologht 

780-0500 

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 

Jungian Orientation 

772·3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7.9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tu ... 4-lipm 

~ Carrie Peterson, M.A.. MS. 

.... LCPC/LMFT ...... 
107 WEST ST. 

PORTLAND. ME 04102 

By APPO'''''''ENT: 773-691Z 
INDIVIDUALS - CoUI'LES • O_OUI'S [ . 

" ; -' 

/v 
Cla.etta In Modern Dance 

for Youne Dan .... NO 

"nd Adult" 
61 f'lANnt St., f'ortblnd 

71lO-05M 

QN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 

~Shlatsu IAcupressur • • Th.r.peutic M .... g •• Trag.r . 
- N.turopathy IHomeop.thy - Rubenf.ld Syn.rgy -

Pol.rlty· tl<>lographic R.p.tt.ming 

4 Mu. STREET 
PoInuHo, ME 04102 

• Rotring IRotring Mov.m.nt · Holistic Counseling . 

(2071 772-9812 

• H OUDAY SOLUTIONS • H£Ai.rn FOR PROFESSIONAlS 
6 WEEK WEIGHT CONnOl WEIGHT AND FOOD ISSUES SUPPORT 

772-4804 

• 

NOVEMBER 14, 1996 

If you are thinking about self-improvement, try anyone uf the variuus health practitioners found in the Cascu Bay Weekly',> Wellne~s Oirectury. 
If kl'l'ping your businl'ss healthy is your intent, then advertisl' in thl' Wl'l'kly Wl'llnl'ss Dirl'ctory. Call 775-1234. 

° Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 

° Reflexology 
° Bach Flower Remedies 
° Colon Hydro-Therapy 

Cherie Howanl CMT, NTS 

781· 2132 

Dte91n Wo,I<!:hopo, Yoga, 
Ihdi"idual The,apy_ Baoed Oh the 

Wo,k of Vikto, ~,ankl. 

[Witt Hoth, CL., M. T S
Cottlflod l.ogothAI'II~I~ 

'674-79 71 

YOGA 
BY THE 

SEA 
Nov 15-1 7 
616 Congress Street 

797·5684 

......,. I,ll fm .1-4411 

Pam Easton 
IIIId " .... 

lit villi UO." 
............ .".,.I11III 

., ~ Fi"h'" QuiLt Witbi" 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 

Nationally Certified M .... ag. TherapiSi . 
• Deep Relaxation 

o • Relief of Muscle Tension 

874-0810 
Gift: Certificates Available 

WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN 
ON BOOr IMAGE & EA nNG ISSUES 

Facilifator: lisa Bussey, LCPC 

Sot., Nov. 16", 90m·12:3Opm 
Cost: $45 Advance regislration only 

1 775·7927 
22251. John St., Rm . 209, Portland 

" .. ...", 

Guy McChesney, CM.T. 
Member A.M.T.A. 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Open Gate Health Care 

Brunswick, ME. 
BY APPOINTMENT (2071 865 6330 

y 

Exploring the Art of 

T'AI (HI (H'UAN 

~ LARRY LANDAU 
III • II: 967-S96S 
'~ __ l~ , ==" 10 UICHAHCOUT / 101 

Shear Elegance 
Hair Desjgn & Day Spa 

Amaro E.I 
Form.'" of Hair Design." 1/1 

• Non-Surgical Face Lift· Mass.ge • 
• Hair. N.ils & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 

222 St. John St., Portland 874-0693 

Special Holiday Season 
Art "Energy Booster" session de-stress and energize you, 

just in tim. for the holiday rush. 
Breakthrough assistance that stands on its 
own or helps other work you are doing. 

Call Now for 40% off Regular Rate_ 
Individuals/Couples 

Hal Mermelstein, M_S ., L.P.c. 
Offices in Portland &; Windham 

892-9029 

Jim Llt1hca~. ,. c 7 -,A ~ '~ 
Certified Mqss~fJt Theraprst 

A"Memi>tr 
,swedish/Sports 
$6~ ;Off 1" visIt 

207-761-0125 

In Touch 

~~, 
r 0 \J c... 

Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mmtbn3 A.M. T.A . 

774-6876 
- accepting new clients -

Mas. age Thcnpist 

Holiday Gift Certi ficate Available 
775-4010 In Ihe Old Port 

THE YOGA STORE 
'0°0 off anyone item with 'his adl 

DANCE 
(lasses for 
(hlldren &: 

Adults 

~ 
&vwlU.~ 

MA.CRS 
Rubenfeld Syne-rgy 

Intergrating 
Body-Mind-Spirit 

207· 772·9812 207'865' 0323 

To MASSAGE OR KNOT ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Natirmally Cenified Massage Therapist 

Portland • 775-7252 
THAT IS THE QUESTION. 

- 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
- Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
- Regular Basis Discount 

• SWeedish • Acupre5SlJre • Deep Muscle 

LJ~~!!;.;:··865-0672 

ENERCY WORK / SPIRntJAL RirrRuTS 

KATHVSKERL 
HEALER 

. REIKI PRACTITIONER' 766-5947 
HOUSE fiLLS 

Horoscope 

* Amological & 
Prewa! Charts 

* Psyehic& 
Cryslal Th",.py 

Gift Cerrificates Available 

761-5655 
Portland 

Open 9am-lOpm 
7 days a week 

Tarot Game Night 
w/Nancy Adair 
6:30-9:00 p.m., $20 

Dream Workshop 
w/author Michael DeLucca 
6:30-9:30p.m., $20 

Discovering Your Spirit Guide(s) 
wlErnie Rose 
6:30-? p.m., $20 

Private Channeling Sessions 
w/Ansara 
noon-5:00p.m. 

Call Early for Reservations 
$ 70 per hour $40 per 1/2 hr. 

41 
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DATING 
SERVItES 
DATING IN THE 9O·s. Find your special 
somoonenow. I -900-255-4484.S2.95Imin. 
Must be 18+. 

MEET NEW PEOPLE THE fun way today. 
Love.waits youl t -900-526-5050. ext t 984. 
($2.99 per minute. Must be 18 yea .. old). 

SUNSHINE VIDEO PRODUCTION - Our 
moHo is: · We record anything you want to 
remember!" (207) 725-4800. 

THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON
NECnON. AIllnterestsiActivities Network. 
Eligible Introduction FriendshiplDating Cllb. 
"Get Connected" 1-800-775-3090. 

WOMENIWMEN 

• PHOTO DATE. 
[ad;es Special 

Open House This Weekend 
Sat. & Sun. 11-4 

Be one of the first 5 women each day to 
stop by and receive 1/2 off membership. 
S .. photo & profiles (coffee & donuts) 

11 Frost Brook Lane. Freeport 
1/2mil. out of town off RI. 1. 

Toward Brunswick 
Open 9-8 Daily' Fr •• port 

865-0828 

!lIMIN. TO UFTS. FIREPLACE. FOOTRUBS. 
l.a!<esRegion 1lWF.41.5·4". 14Ol1. bIkIbr. attrac
tive. independant. intelligent. LID. smoker. sider 
(avIdJkids. ulilityveh .• rumancelfun.Seeks tal. 
daring. no baggage. NearNapies. 119271 (12111) 

ABSOLlITELYAMA2lNG. we haven1 mel yeti 
Why wait? Let's begin with moon walt<s. moun
tain hikes. cycling. backpacking. x-<:ountry sid
ing. the arts. quiettimes.sharing.laughter. SWF. 
49. tI9350 (12118) 

ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAl. beautiful 
inside and out. SWF. 31. 5·9". athle1ic. slen
der. outdoorenthuslast. wekducated and traY
ele,t Seeking :JO..4Oyo. emotlonaly. financial
ly secure. attractive man. 11'9438 (12125) 

Au. DOWNHILL FROM HERE?I F~. outgoing 
skiier (xc. too). naturalist seeks similar. 32-40. 
S/DM to get out (and stay in) with this winter! 
l.ove theater. dancing. dining. travel. _ 
lure. booI<s. Upper Mid-coast. 11'9409 (12125) 

ANTENNASOUTFOR MUSICAl,upbeet. some
whaI civilazallon-independenl fella in reech of 
Jackman or Orono. I am building lhe puzzle 10 
fit the pieces - Wow! Yoo? I'm slrong. BRIBR. 
creative, busy, rooted, inspired, slim, 30's, 
11'9415 (12125) 

ARE YOU STRONG ENOUGH TO MY MAN? 
Forty-somelhing lreo spirit .... s man who's 
intelligent, educated, wise, funny, tan, hand· 
some. easy-going. generoos. bfave. financial
ly. physically. and emollonalylit with good sense 
of humor for fun and romance. love of ocean, 
music. movies. thealre. and good books. ion9 
hair and rw;overy all pluses. NID. NID. N/S. 
11'9426 (12125) 

A TTRACTlVE. YOUNG 37YO-Ilove 10 d8llC8. 
travel the world. ski. have lun. eat good lcod. 
Looking for someone who's responSIble. open. 
and /un. 11'9435 (12125) 

AUGUSTAAREAI Let'sshare computerknowl
edge, nature and beach Walks, music, movies, 
and quieldinnets. Doyouhavea senseolhunor. 
are you a physically fit genliernan. with slrong 
communication skills and favorabkJ ethics and 
moral convictions? I am a youth/Ul yel wise SO. 
quiet, petrte blonde with hazel eyes and have 
bean loIdl'ma good-lookingwornan.Love rainy 
days. Mondays, and low lide! tr9253 (1214) 

AUTUMN SORCERESS, 53. Spring brings forth 
rtI!IW beginnings while autumn lends her wis· 
dam and shares her blankel 01 a myriad 01 col
ors. preparing the soul for its journey into sol
stice. Explore auturm andw'nl ... with me. 19296 
(12111) 

BE MY REASON TO STAY- Honesl. open. wUI
ing. ~nd. good-hearted. good-looking. healthy. 
active, humorous. inlelligen~ NIS. NID. respon
sible Maine man wanled by lall. slim. lit. gor
geous. 4O-sorneIhing1Wtist1mmawey. NoI_ 
tolrynewthings. make mislakes.llveand team. 
Are you? tr9226 (1214) 

BREAKFAST AT TlFFANY'S? Coffee al Arebi
ca's? Frt. attractive. woman loves NJdrey Hep
bum and Doris Day movies. who-done-~ nov
els. worI<ing out. real conversallon. new adven
tures, the first snow and laughter. I'm IooIQng 
lor a lit. kind man with his head on slraighl. 
35-SO. who·s ready to share his ~Ie. Cell lor 
breakIast reservations. tr9223 (1214) 

ClASSY. ABOVE AVERAGE. very attractive. 
channing 1lWF. very young SO. S·3". 1151bs. 
seeking DWM. 5(l.85.1or Iriondship. lntarests: 
Tennis. goII. sailing. theatre. opera. antiques. 
and dining out. tr9332 (12118) 

CREATI'IE.AWAREWOMAN SEEKS man /rom 
Venus tosharegrealldeas, meals. mUslc. lllms. 
conversation. Be healthy, earth conscious, 
open. compassionate and prelerab/y. 40-60 yrs 
okI. tr9344 (12118) 

ENERGETlC.ATHLEllCYORKCO. proIessionaI. 
single Morn .... s NIS. spirilual. finenclaly 
sec ..... lall & strong over 43 man ready to share 
healthy, sensual, committed relationship. Soul· 
lui. non-conlrollng. open minded preIefTed. 
19280 (12111) 

fULL· BODIED AS IN A VlNATGE PORT- The 
BotticelH Venus has nothing on me, Seeks artie· 
ulate, savvy, sensual, sensitive, sometimes 
naughly. somelimes nice. gain/uly employed 
man. SOH a roost. WOOaroyou? tr9351112118) 

GET ON THE BALL. slartlool<ing for a pretty 
lady. I'm reti red. Southem Maine. blue eyes. 
5'5". light brown hair. Uke dancing. movies. 
Sunday rides, lairs & quiet dining in and out. 
Looking lor gentleman to enjoy I~e with. No 
drinkers or drug users please. I'm a good cook. 
leI me cook lor you. 119282 (12111) 

HAPPY WOMAN. DWP. 38 ...... happy man. 
SIDWP. 38-451sh. Kind. smaf1. Independent. 
active, seeks some (a mensch a plus). _ . 
hiker.traveI. the companyol good Iriends. NIS. 
PorIIard area tl'9342 (1 2118) 

I CALL IT NATURE LOVER : SWF. 48. 
whiIisIV"grayIBl. 4'B" ./ul-ligued. attn.:tive. NIS. 
aIIectIonale. spontaneous. camping. dancing. 
art. photography. travel.looI<ing lorSWM. 5'4"-
5'10". BRIBL., 4G-SO. hardworking. and above 
interests. tr9201 (12/04) 

LAUGHING SPlRrr. 27. Bare leel dance spi
rals around silver bowts of rain as the indigo 
night sky balhes me in moonli9hl. heart beat
ing with the rf'Iythms of the earth, cresting waves 
of the ocean. You are lhe wind ... whisper soft· 
Iy" my ear. 19295 (12111) 

MEN WHOLOVEWOMEN-_inslensIy 
personal submissive lass .... s lhal which 
bacornessecroland_ingsynergislicinl ... -
ests w~h Iortyish-flltyish NIS dominant lad. Aw 
c'monl tt9343 (1211B) 

NOT A USED CAR OR DOG TO SELL But a 
genuine. spontaneous. attn.:tive.IlWF. 39. Want 
male campanlonsNp. Many inlerest. NIS.l.ID? 
Cenlral ME. 119273 (12111) 

PERSONAUTY PLUS PACKAGING. Attractive 
blue eyed brunette. 38. smaf1. caring. playfu 
& sweet. Seeking attractive, secure, confident 
man with a kind heart. strength of spirit and 
sense 01 humof.19289 (12111) 

PlANETARY SEARCH FOR: A business-su~
ed artst lartsy inlellectual hippy granola stud 
muffin Budc:tIIst new age sufer dude, for 
spar\<lingoonversallon. in 30th _ .respond 
in Haiku Ionn. tr9238 (1214) 

PLAYFUL., YET SOPHISTICATED. indepen
dent but. affecllonate. tal l. attractive 1lWF. 
.... sattractNe. NIS. S/OWM. 39-49. 5'11 "+. 
for COO1J3I1/onShip and /un. I value integrity. 
SOH. fitness. inleligence. and financial stabil
ity. Enjoy lhe ar/$. recreational athletics. good 
conversation, intimate dining in or out. Do you 
cook? Greall tr9339 (12118) 

POPEYE COME HOMEI O"e 0yI seeks fiddle 
musiclftea mar1cet tolerant mate, not too old to 
grow old with me. I cook 100 spicey, have too 
many cats, go wierd on fUI moons, but I yam 
what I yarn: 33, artist, Slrong, somewhataHrac:· 
tive. sorry no Bartl<e Doll. =1 (1214) 

SEEKING DANCE PARTNER- Pelile. proles
slonel SWF. SOish. with aubum hair ISO ball· 
room dance partner who has patience wi1h a 
beginner, tosharefun, relaxation, and perhaps 
more. Bangoe area. 11'9433 (12125) 

SEEI<lNGSTRONG. StNCERE.SENSUALMAI..E 
to enjoy and share l1e with pretty Pisces. 43yr. 
old. BVBI lady. Musl be a tall. handsome. 
rumanlic genlleman. I have no baggage. great 
sense of humor, am honest, kind, passionate, 
Iinar<;iaIIy and emollonally secure. Po!I1i>"ld area 
only. please: 119286 (12111) 

SLEEPLESS ON THE SEACOST - Attractive. 
inleligent. dynamic. emolionally accomplished 
DPF. 40. tallish. BRIBL. with great SOH. wit 
and presence seeks similar SIOPM for enight· 
ening and entertaining conversations over din
ner. dancing. laughler. ion9 welks and c0m
panionship. Must be golden retrievers. tr9227 
(1214) 

SPENONG TI ME TOGETHER with someone 
special!! DWF, 44, interested in 8 relationship 
_eboth parliescan bethernselves. NoIhav
ing to be perfect. S/OWM. 44-54. non-judge
menIal. 119263 (12111) 

SPiRITED AND GROUNDED- Blonde. petita. 
attractNe. young 49. independenl. lun. warm. 
smart, lit. prolessional. Loves watef.'"".nam. 
ac1ive outdoor activilies. Reading. theater. arts. 
IiIms. dancing. gardening. travel. Adventurous. 
intuitive, realistic. Seeks man, 45-55, With sim
ilar Inl .... ts. finenciallylernotionally secure. 
competent, expressive, 00 dependent chil
dren; Greater Bangor area. tr9229 (1214) 

SWFISO PRINCEGlARMING-SWF.27.enjoys 
music.dancing.lootbaI. and hangin' w/lriends. 
Interested in meeting SWM who is reIationshiJr 
oriented. /un loving. sensitive. caring. r0man
tic. open-minded. wiSOH. 1I'9425 (12125) 

THIS SWF. 35. 5'9". heavy-set. Is looking 10 
meet one SWM 10 treat a woman ike a woman. 
AI responses enswered. I'm worth the call . 
tl'9341 (12118) 

VIBRANT. INTEWGENT. ATTRACTIVE DWF. 
40's, seeks contemporary masculine counter· 
pari. Forget about walking on lhe beach in the 
moonlight. I preler a more exc~ing shared 
adventure. Be dominant without being domi
neering. sophislicated but. comlortable in lhe 
North Woods, entrepreneurial, active but 
thoughtful. NIS. independenl. monogamous. 
emolionally available; please be same. Port· 
land area. tr9228 (1214) 

WANNA BE SAlLERISKIER in Southam Maine. 
Desire L TR & IIle 01 sailing. lemily and learning 
10 enjoy Maine winlers. With 5(l.55y.o. NlS.Iit. 
communicative partner with S.O.H. and ability 
10 smelilhe roses. 19281 (12111) 

WARM'MSEWOMAN-DWF.5Oish.p\ees<J1tlool<
ing. wekducaled proIessionaI. artistic, ener
getic. outdoorsy. with a social conscious, SClf1"e-
1ines-.g.willed.l.<mskijs;nj_.1.OY86 
<XlfT1P'V1Y but. needs_and silencealso.1SO 
NIS. NID man. _ inleligenl. weII-eOOcaIed 
who loves the outdoors and knows how to ru
m his own imer tile. tl942B (12125) 

WOMAN WHO RUNS WlTHTHE DQG.l.OY86the 
dog. theeats. thegarden. thehorne. goodlriends. 
dancin9.Iaug1t .... Uleisgood and l·dlovelo ...... 
"with a III. attn.:tive mM. cIn:a 1946-1961. who 
has loves and a good i/o of his own. tr9221 (1214) 

ZERO GRAVITY· • the chenistry's rigl1! Looking 
It< "sparide"1t< my"st;n " Me: Attractive. petite. 
sIm. 35.;nj I\J of sp..nId You: 35-45. attn.:tive. 
hooWIhy. SOClnand reodytoerjoyl "Notrash"1mm 
OIl pasts. just a reIescope lor the IuILweI Do you 
have line lor us? tI9225 (1214) 

MEN~WOMEN 
ABLONDE OR DARK BEAUTY (onsideand out). 
5'6"+.35 and UP. desired for shared Ine and all 
~ has 10 offer with bright. handsome (more cute 
perhaps).1inanciaIIy and emotionally very secure 
man who has a strong. athletic body and wide 
range 01 outdoor and indoor int ... ests. Inde
pendence. autonomy. heaIIhy liIestyie. social 
r86pOr1Sibiity. and oquaitya rrust 119338(12118) 

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 

How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P .O .Box 1238. 

Portland. Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 

photocopy first.) Please check appropprlate category. Can 

775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 

• First 25 words are FREE with Personal CallC!). (45 words if 
FAXED on Th.ursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others. 

Companions & Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week 

ad. Ads without Personal CallGl are $1 per word plus $25 mail 

fowardl ng or P .O. Box charges. 

• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 

your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 

it! 

• Retrieve responses to your ad any t ime. 24 hours a day, 

through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch- tone phone. 

• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-diglt",j/ of the 

ad you w ish to respond to . or you may browse a specific 

category. The date following an ad Is the last date you can reply 

to the ad. 

• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 

• Ads w ith a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~p.O.Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 

25-Character Headline: includes spaces. be c reative! 

11II111111111111111111111 1 

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE w ith Personal Call@> 

Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for s ingle people seeki ng 
relationships. Others. Companions 
and lost Sou ls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking t o buy 
or sell sex ual servi ces w ill be 
re fused. No fu ll names. street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ad s c o ntain ing 
ex plic it sexual or anatomical 
language will no t b e published. 
We reserve the right to ed~. refuse 
or recategorize any ad . 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
01 age. 

Category/Rates: 
FREE +WEE!S ADS S25IFI!ST as woa 
o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
o men .. men 
o women • women 
fREE 2-WEEK ADS 
O men .. women · 
D othen 

o companions 

o lost lOuis 

Confidential information: 
ryve cannot print your ad without it.) 

phone: ______________ _ 
name: ______________________________ __ 
address: ______________ __ 
city: ______________ __ 

state: zip: ___ -..,-__ 

First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 

add'i words @ 50¢ each: ____ _ 

Without Personal Call@ 
all words@$1each :. _______ _ 

CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25): ___ _ 

Total: ______ _ 

o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 

o VISA OMC expo date :. ___________ _ 

#,---------------------------------

MEN Gj'WOMEN 
AM RATED! HONEST & TRULYI SWM. 40+. 
tried these 54 with little or no response. I'm 
really a nice guy. settled (with cal). employed. 
greal SOH. So what does ~takelo gel you gals 
10 catl? Cell me and tell me. will ya already"? 
NID. NID. N/S. pIeaseI tr9330 (12118) 

ARE MAlNE"S MOSTINTRIGUING WOMENALL 
MARRIED? AHractiYe. articulate. intu~ive Port· 
land prolesslonal SWM 42. seeks attractive. him 
SF 32-45 or the .. bouts with sense 01 hurror 
and adverlure. Prelerdown-to-earth. inlelligenl. 
Sensual, independent woman with a linle crazi
ness and limelorlriondshiporrelationship. Extra 
points for sparkling eyes! I possess and value 
reliability. honesty, confidence. quick wi1. easy 
smile and ability to communicate and not be 
bonng. Enjoy the Arts, movies, dining, reading, 
hiking, bicycling, traveling and intimate con
versation. Am emollonal~ and physicat~ healthy 
with no major vices and desire same. I don't 
talk sports. you don'l talk aslrology. OthB<Wise 
~'s endless possibilities. Personal Advertiser. 
92ti6'842. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME04104 

A TTRACTlVE AND FIT- SWM. 46. 6·2". 1921bs, 
greal shape, secure. ~kesdining, dancing, Irav· 
eling outdoors. Seeking SJrJoNF, attractive, 
40-45. similar inlerests. tr9313 (12118) 

CURIOUS. CREATIVE. COMPASSIONATE 
DWM. 45. ;,tui1ive. spiritual. good seoseofhunor, 
self·aware, enjoys activitles from skiing, sail
ing. hi~ng. 10 the arts. and candlelighl dinners. 
Looking for equal partner able to share some 
intet'ests, as wen as life's joy and dreams. Be 
daring. call. tr9336 (12118) 

OOMINANT FEMALE WANTED- I am a sub
missive male desiring to serve a woman. Desire 
this as a lifestyle. You interested? Ptease call. 
11'9427 (12125) 

EDUCATED. PHILOSOPHICAL. TRAVELED 
eccentric. Iail. lack-ol-all-trades. seeks smart. 
independent, creative, somewhat skinny 4().ish 
woman fOf intimate and inventive relationship. 
11'9429 (12125) 

ELLSWORTH AREA SWM, 31 . seeksa"racINe. 
NIS. woman 01 substanoe.1 enjoy movies. cook
ing, muSIC, and flea mar1c.ets. looking forfriend
ship and romance ASAP. tl'9346 (12118) 

FL YBOY TOM CRUISE RESEMBLER is look
ing to accompany an attractIve, established 
woman on the lown rx even JUst a romantic quiet 
evening. I am fit. inteUigent, and can talk as well 
as I can liston. I know we win look good togetn.. 
or. tr9340 (1211 B) 

HAPPY GO LUCKY. FINANCIALLY secure 
SWM. age 61. 1751bs. 5'10". considered good
looking. semi-retired. Erjoys dancing. fishing. 
cool<ing, museums, swimmmg. Would like 
woman, 45+. who can cook. for romance and 
serious lasting reiallOOshrp. tl'934B (12118) 

HONESTY FROM THESTARTl Well , here goes 
nothing. I'm searching for a S/DWF who is not 
intimidatedorthreatenedbycros~ing.I'm 
honest. sensitive, perceptive. compasstonate, 
krod. riceguy. WPTH, tale3D·s DWM. You: 29-42. 
~beral. open-mrnded. open heart. honesl. com
paSSlOOSle, comfortable In your sexuality. L TR. 
tr931B (12118) 

I SMOKE AND I'M OVERWEIGHT· DWM. 41. 
S'l-, 22<Hbs, clean and sober, tender warrior, 
creative, intelligent. gefltle and senSitive. Look· 
Ing forsomeone 10 share my life with. Must enjoy 
palchouli. guitar serenades. romanlic evenings. 
and kids II have a 9yo son). Greater Portland 
area please. 11'9424 (12125) 

LONE WOLF SEEKS WOLFMADEN- SWM.37. 
seeks a lover. soulmate, best friend, guiding 
angel. wifeywitchypoo. PIeI ... a ful-ligured witch, 
age 49. who loves being drowned in TLC. being 
edmired. apprecialed. a respected equal. Dri
ves a GMC truck. enjoys Coline DIon. SIeve Peny. 
Bobby Vinlonlunes. Marry me? tr9310 (1211 B) 

LOOKING FOR INTEWGENCE- SWM. 31. 
attractive. lit. affluenl. alhletic .... s inlelligenl. 
fit, attractIVe SIOF, 21-45, who enJOYS theoot· 
doors, sports, intethgent conversation. tr9322 
(1211B) 

ME & YOU- SWM. 39, 5'9". 1751bs. N/S. NID. 
understanding. lun. Irkes walks. movies. bowI-
109, pool, qUiet times. Seeks SJrINF, 35+ for 
lriendship. possibla LTA. tr9326 (12118) 

MIDDLEAGEMAN. 6'. 2401bs seekstheprover
blal ·younger woman" to keep hIS pots and his 
bed wann this winter. Preler slim redhead who 
can cook. Gamlully employed a plus! 11'9422 
(12125) 

MOUNTAIN VIEWS AND WATERFALLS- I' .. 
golT_ in my CD player.lhe last book I read 
was "Corporale Networl< Design" - (boring). the 
lasl movie I saw was Toy Story. I lead an alter
native hfest)1e. You are free, you choose your 
own palh. you craye extreme F·U·NI Me: 31 . 
6'1". 2001bs. lt BRlGR. lree. 1I'9432 (12125) 

NEW TO BRUNS'MCK AREA· Good looking. 
financially very secure, 43yo, adventurous pro
lesslonal. 5'10". 1851bs.lit. and in good shape. 
l.Ne on ocean. Enioy skiing, boating, dancing, 
exploring. and sharing. Divorced. no children. 
Please be attractive. fit . 3O·s. shapely and fun. 
This could be the beginning 01 something great. 
tr9327 (12118) 

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS- Warm. cud
dly, affectionate, 4Oish. Has lots of love 10 give. 
Plays inside rx out. Good with children and 
lemalesover25. Corneswith 201lspring. tr9323 
(12118) 

PEAR SHAPED. PLUMP. AN HOURGLASS 
with more sand in the boHom, a distress free 
damsel with spirit. passion. nerve. desired by 
silly. sensuous. handsome. housebroken. well
traveled. poIilically incorrect. im>verenl. eelec· 
lic.Latin looking dragon-slayer with knighlhood 
peodingandcapableolherolcdeeds.Me:SWM. 
40.5'10". 1701bs.fit./un.hisky.batteriesinciud· 
ed. Portland area. tr9329 (1211B) 

PUCKISH. WHIMSICAL INTELLECTUAL, 45yo 
SWPM, dedicated custodial father seeks com
panion with cool SOH, positive attitude, huge 
intelligence, lor conversation, dinner at my 
place. films. 11'9439 (12125) Personal Advertis
er ~842. P.O. Bo.1238. Portland. ME 04104 

SEEKING SPECIAL SF- DWM. 43. 1751bs. 
S'10".looking to be kept man. Let me be your 
gigolo. houseboY. butler. cook. and lover. Hon· 
esl. failhlul. and young at heart. tr9451 (12125) 

SINGLE WHY? SWM. 30. handsome. tall. ath
letic. down-to·earth guy wilh good sense 01 
humor who's nol really into the bar scene, nor 
am I into big cliQUes. Need to get out more, 
maybe I'. slart allhe donut shop. Coffee and 
lea anyone? U9333 (12118) 

SLEEPLESS IN KENNEBUNK- Singla dad, 44. 
lighl BRlBL. handsome. lit. sell-employed arti
san special LTR with caring kind-hearted lady 
who is attractive, fair, and fit. 35-45, Southern 
Maine. 11'9436 (12125) 

SOME MEN HAVE MORE 10 oller. Good-look
ing. WM. 32. professional. 5'11". slim. lit. with 
uncommon gift, seeks cute, tnm, erotically 
minded. WF. 18-42. 10 escape lor occasional 
but memorable evenings of sensuous fun. Gall 
or write in confidence. 92S7 Personal Adver· 
1Iser '843. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME04104 
(12111) 

WHITE-COLLAR MINDTRAPPEDina blue-col
larbody: Bar HarIlor-based WM carpenler. 31. 
loves ballroom dancing. Norwegian Elkhounds. 
cooking, books, and movies. Wary of person· 
al ads but. open-minded. looking for same. 
11'9440 (12125) 

WHO WANTS TO BE LONELY? I wanllo say 
to you that time is just assing us by. You keep 
waiting for loye to stnke, you wake up in the 
middle of the night, nobody's goona make it 
alright. SWM. 30. 6'1" ..... s attractive NIS. 
S/DF, 25-35, to melt the winter btues away. Ufe 
is lullol surprises. let me beoneolthern.1I'9434 
(12125) 

WHY NOn NIS. NID.25. lookingforlun limes 
with lriend or companron. So call me. please. 
Your looks and weight are not important to me. 
11'9416 (12125)207-871·1883 

WOMEN~WOMEN 
"ADVENTURE. UVE IT UP" 23y.o. WF. seeking 
clean WF. Must be fit, 21·27Iikes- erotic things, 
dancing. toys, music. Nocomitment·looking tor 
lun. call me. 19274 (12111) 

ATTRACTIVE. SENSUAL, blond hair. blue eyes. 
GWF looking forlhal specialleminine. passionale, 
romantic woman. I am a very young 1oo1dng43, 
N/S. NID.19270 (12111) 

--'-----
BI CURIOUS FEMAI..E seeking attractNe. inlel
ligenl bI lernale Iorfun and games. 5'5". I100bs. 
.... ing simrlar. tr9205 (12/04) 

BIG BREASTED BIF. 1151bs. Ioo~ng lor aduN 
fun and entertainment. Discreet, clean. no 
strings. Expect lhe same. All calls ansW8<ed. 
11'9417 (12125) 

ClASSIC 1965 LESBIAN looking 10 M ~off with 
other Slmilar 11 hits. Coffee and conversation 
a must. Slightly warped but. still works wei. 
tr9211 (1214) 

COME ON AN RIDE MY TRAIN- Erolrc lesbian 
seeks same. Promise to share my choo-choo 
but, don't pull my cham. West End strays wel
come. _ and BarbIes need not apply. 
tr9325 (12118) 

CRASHING SURF. A FULL MOON and you! GF. 
39. pelite. educaled. warm heart.lenilIy roman
tic with eclectic interests, searching forsincere, 
sensuous, balanced lesbian to share friendship 
and whalever? tr9204 (12/04) 

CYNICAl OPTlMIST- GWF. mid-40·s. educal
ed. passionale. ISO grounded but. off center 
lesbian. Romantic.loyal. lhoughtful. witty. Uke 
fine arts. good lcod. conversallon.lriends, NIS. 
Brunswick-Portland. tr9413 (12125) 

DISCREET GF. 4O·S. UNCQLN·MiIIinocI<et aree, 
seeking GF lor social activities. Iriondsh/p. H's 
going to be a long winl .... leI's plan some /un. 
11'9430 (12125) 

F~. Upity. New. I read. bike. sail & hike. Attrac
tive. petile. 40's. Loves lhe P.S.O. and adven· 
I ..... 19297 (12111). 

GWF. 25. SEEKING GF 25-30- I enjoy skiing. 
traveling. spending qulel evenings logelher. I 
have a warm hear1 and.need SOfl"'IeOI1e to share 
it with. Looking for friendship or relationship. 
tr9317 (1211B) 

LETS GO CRA2YI 20. 5'5". 1301bs. attractive 
and sensual looking for same (18·26). Please 
be feminine, wilh no games. Enjoys fitness and 
hanging out. Dancing? Coffee? tr9319 (12118) 

SEEKING SINCERE PERSON lor lriendship. 
hopetully romance. I am playful. fun. romanlic. 
educated, SlF, 37,enjoyingflowers, natlXe,srts, 
dancing, conversation. Intuitive, indMdualistic, 
caring. concemed. 1I'9421 (12125) 

SHOW ME THE WAY- 38y.o .• romanlic. poet
ic novice .... s 35-45y.o. experienced. gentle 
soul to help -Set my desires froo-- You lead 
and 1·lIlo1low. 1I9279 (121_1...:.1). ______ _ 

SWEET SECRETS- Bi curiouslemale.lale30's. 
feminine, seeks same fOf occasional, light· 
hearted fun. Let's make ours the prettiest clos
et in lown. Portland to Augusta. tr9207 (12104) 

SWEET. SEXY AND LOVING. BiF.ISO BiF intor
esled in long term fnendshlplrelationship. I am 
5'4-, petite, brown half and attractive. US open 
minded, fun and clean. I enjoy movies, toys, 
relaxing at home. caldlali9hl. and going out and 
having fun. Race not a concern. 19284 (12111). 

WOLF HOWUNG TO THE MOON- 38yo hon
esl, energetic.alhletic. ~ightlyshywoman, fllal· 
Iy discovering true self, Is searchIng for a cre
ative, enet'getic. sincere lesbian who loves 
music, throwing a frisbee, hiking, shoollng 
hoops. and can lellhe moon guide her on new 
advenlures, fneodships and whatever. tr9337 
(12118) 

"THANKS JULIE NEWMAR"- SOyo NlS 
white male seeks attractive passing TVITS 
for dating/relalionship. Any age. race. NIS. clean. 
healthy. drscreel. expect same. tr9215 (1214) 

A MIRACLE PERHAPS- GM. SO. lrim, good 
heaIIh. head. heart. value honesly. stabllily. car
rng. Open lolnendship. perhaps more. tr9212 
(1214) 

ALL ABOUT LOVE- 24yo affecllonale. attrac
tive, canng, and relationship-oriented YGM {S', 
160lbsl seeks another YGM (under 30) with ~m
Ilarqua~iesfortruelove.N/S. NID. tr9251 (1214) 
PetsonaI Advertiser 1840. P.O. Bo.1238. Port
land. ME 04104 

ATTRACTIVE CHAMELEON who aclapls. enjoys 
all of Hfe, muscular. sensual, artistic, intellectu
al, down-to-ear1h, prolessional,·heallhy. Yes, 
I· .. bean hiding. NochOOs, drugs. ~16(12/18) 

BI-MALE. AVERAGE NICE GUY. 39. 5'10". 
1601. Would like to hearfrorn you if you're look
ing for friendship, sincere, discreet. not in per
leel shape and lun. 9261 (12111) 

CLosmD. MASCUUNE WM. 23. 6'. 175Ibs. 
good-looking. alhie1ic. and in·shape.like slraghl 
bars, sports, music. Seeking similar young WM, 
18-25. who is in-shape, masculine and good. 
looking lor lriandship and possible new expe
riences. tr9334 (12118) 

DISCREET 24YO. CLEAN-CUT USM sludenl. 
5'9". 1601bs. BRIBR. looking 10 meel olher 
slraighl acungand Iookrngguys between 18-2B. 
tr9309 (1211 B) 

FRIENDS SAY I'M ClITE.1 know I'm single and 
I'm 1ookin9lor a good looking. slraighl acling • 
honest lriend. tr9216 (1214) 

GOODBODY-4OyoGMwanlscompalibiegym 
partner 10 help crealeoptimallree weights pr0-
gram. Private workouts negotiable. I am cur· 
rently wilhout a gym. I am HIV positive. 11'9412 
(12125) 

GREEN GM 83 SEEKS OLDER OR YOUNGER
Am bookworm intellectual. For nonsensual 
games, conversation, whatever; or possibly 
cheaply sharing winler hegiras 10 frost-Iree 
places. tr9314 (12118) 

GWM. 33. 5'7". 1401bs. BRIGR. bottom .... -
ing body builder lop. Me: Stable. gainlully 
employed. U:Serne. weII-gif1ed lordeepdeslres. 
tr9349 (12118) 

I'M NOT THAT BAD LOOKING. I lusl don'l get 
outmuch. 39y0, BRIBL., 6·1", 2OOIbs.lairtygood
looking guy ISO lop rough hairy man lor 100 
and friendship and maybe more for nght guy. 
Call me soon. 11'9410 (12125) 

INDEPENDENT GWM. 3O·s. 5'10". lB5lbs. 
heatthy. good looks, .... s thin. well-buill. 
attractive guy, 20's or 30's, dominant type. No 
drugs. booze, get-Iogethers. tr9213 (1214) 

INDEPENDENTs-acting NIS. disease Iree 21 y.o. 
GWM. BrlBl., 5'10", 1651, Seeks slim, attrac
tive GWM (18-24) lor lun times logether. 9260 
(12111) 

IS THE 3rd. TIME REALLY A CHARM? I've had 
Iwo relationships. each longer than the other. 
I am attractive (5·B". 1331. bribj. caring. easy· 
going. healthy. honesl. inlelligent. lovable. mas-
0JIine. open & simple. I have many interest Look
tog for someone between 25 and 37, is attrac
tive. easy going and honest 119285 (12111) • 

JUST ME- 26yo GM. educaled and in a caring 
profession, not interested in being perfect or 
anyone else who is. tr9242 (1214) 

LET'S GET A UFE! 33yo. 1451bs, 5'8". BRlBR. 
relalively normal. somewhall~ .. Iess. (but rtva
Iy). worI<ing man .... s very similarguylo share 
lhe lIe we get. leI's gel going. tr9214 (1214) 

LOOKING FOR OUAUTY TlME? Loyel. hapPY. 
worlOng guy. 27.150 similar guy. 20-30. Friend
ship. possibIeL TA. N'saboutlime ... tr922O(I214) 

LOOKING TO EXPERIMENT? I·m earty 20's, bi
CLOious. and looking lor a firsllime. My",el ... -
erce is thaI you're lhe some bu~ all offers will 
be considered. Philosophy required. tr921 B 
(1214) 

NO BULL.WIM. 35. 5'7". 17511. NIS. Only hon
esl. lailhlul. WIM. 35-45. Sincere. honesl. 
romanlic orjy. Ukes waks. quiet limes logeth
.... 19269 (12111) 

NO MAN IS AN ISlAND. And a rock leels pain. 
This 53 year old 6'2", 2301. krnd, loving man is 
looking formaielriendicompanrOn 10 share qual
ity times. 19272 (121111 

OLDER IS BETTER- GWM. 45. seeks GM. 
50165, any race, forfriendship/hot times toget~ 
or. UB slimllrimlsexy and ready. LeI's be hot 
togetherthis winter. No fats. Please catl. tr9203 
(12104) 

ONE SIMPLE DAY, ONE FRIEND. one desliny
looking for devoted friend with ugly car bul, 
laney lor long lasling relationship. Good luck 
to you. tr9255 (1214) 

PRE-OP M TO F TRANSEXUAL ESCORT- Red 
hair, blue eyes. seeks stressed business man, 
18·45, for stress relieving sesSIon. tr9347 
(12118) 

-RURAL PLAYMATE SOUGHT for occasional. 
discreet fun times. You: Masculine, 25-39, fit 
and smart. I'm medium height and build, trim, 
ciean-shaven. aclive. and ready.1I'9408(I2125) 

SEEKINGAGRESSIVETOP. Yoong.35y.o. nice 
IooI<ing. masculine GM. clean shaven. short 
brown hair, blue eyes. 5'11", 16011', physically 
fit. clean, sincere, sensitive, bright, serious, with 
S.O.H .• NlS. Seel<I1g 10 dale similar. (or taller) 
handsome. sale. palient. aggressive. verbal lop. 
Under 40, NID.1I9294 (12111) 

SENSITlVE MAN SEARCH· Tall BiWM. looking 
for a masculine, intelligent man to share quiet. 
sensual, inlJmate tllnes. Must be NIS, NID. clean, 
enjoy my cross-dressing, massages, toys, etc. 
tr9244 (1214) 

SERVICE NEEDED- Submissive bottom seek
ing masculine top fOf very discreet morning or 
latenighl playtime. Me: 29. 5·10". IS0Ibs. siim. 
You: 20-45. in shape. tr9239 (1214) 

STRAY CAT, 51 ,seeks another cool cat to stnrt 
with. Be willing to share your felines and your 
lap. pat me head and make me purr. There is 
more to life than fiI=>..as, furballs. naps and eat
ing. Let's make beautiful mewsic together. 
tr9233 (1214) 

TlMETO SPARE BUT NO ONE 10 share wilh? 
MornIngs., afternoons, workouts, rrovIes, videos, 
shopping, hotlubs. clean.lrim. smell good. Let's 
Jusl havelun. Prel ... GIBi under30.I9264(12111) 

TIRED OF BABYSmING- 43yo GWM, lired 
01 guys under30 who don't know whallhey 
want. Seeking man, 35-40, slim. central 
Mainearea, forlovelrelationship. Me:5'10", 
1501bs. BRiBL., loving. shy. !r9237 (1214) 

TIREDOFYOUNGANDDUMB- 21 YO. clean 
cut guy seeks gentleman, 48-60, for com· 
panionship and maybe more. I'm for real. 
Are yoo? tr9331 (12118) 

Y-COUNTY.CLEANANDSEXY.34.g-look
jog, slim, BiM needs aggressive h-body (top) 
who can tone up my upper body as well 
as ... Submissive botlom available for prj
vale worKout sessions. Help! tr9414 (12125) 

YORK COUNTY CHALLENGE- 39yo. mas
culine, romantIC, intelligent, good looking 
outdoors man seeks a blue eyed devil to 
lempt me inside. 5'11". 1901bs. BLKlBR. 
tr9217 (1214) 

OTHERS 
BEAUTlFUL., MYTHlCAlcrealure sooghl by Ian
tasy rofe..playl'lg princess. BiF, attractive, intel
ligenllemma .... ing same. lB 10 35. lor lun. 
lanlasy. and lriendship. Loves D&D and other 
lanlasy. lravel. cals. pool. beer. and dancing. 
Come play with me! tr9320 (12/18) 

BRING YOUR IMAGINATION! WM. excelling in 
role playing and sensual advenlure SBeIks co
star in a two person play. WiHing to try any script 
at leasl once. Cell me. be ye spy or damsel in 
dis1n!ss. tr9311 (12/18) 

EROTlC PEN PAL DESIRED- Warm my winler 
with words uplilting. 11'9411 (12125) 

HOT WINTER FUN- MWC looking lor slraight 
males. 20-40 years old. easygoing. to fulfiU her 
fantasies, become friends, and have some real 
lun. tr9353 (1211 B) 

OTHERS 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED lor French 
kissing researchproject. Must beclean, healthy, 
discreet, decenl shope. 21 +. NIS. aveilable day
times. Should love 10 kiss. Sensual body heal 
translor oplional and clefinite plus. Playful d~
creet only need apply. (Is this a real project? -
noh. but catt anyway/) tl'9345 (12118) 

ISO BISEXUAL ENCOUNTER5- 81WMC look· 
ing to meet bisexual men and women, single 
or married (couples welcome) lor /un and erol
ic encounters. Requirements: Friendship and 
discrelion. tr9315 (12118) 

MASCULINE BEAR TYPE- 6'1". 235. 3O·s. 
seeki"!,l others (especially couples) lor erotic. 
sale. drscreet encounlers. tI9335 (12118) 

MWC SEEKS SUM. ATTRACTIVE lemale for 
fun, safe. erotic, fun and games. SWF or MWC 
OK. Musl be N/S. drug Iree. lantasies lulfilled. 
Discreet. 11'9419 (12125) 

MWC.ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN anddiscreel. seek
ing S or MF lor lriendship and added pleasure 
for him. Please be clean and discreet. We are 
down 10 earth and real. tr9352 (12118) 

MWM. 35. BI NOVICE SEEKING special single 
couple for discreet encounters. Enjoy good 
smoke, light drink, krnovies, hot fun. FInally 
ready and open to all. You make the first move 
and call! tr9324 (12118) 

MWM. VASTLYUNDEREMPLOYEDseeksparl
time job as boy loy lorlernale. Can be retrained 
for any position. Available some late nights and 
mornings. tr9407 (12125) 

PHONE FANTASY- Seekrng a woman lor inti· 
mate phone fantasy. I am handsome and insa· 
tiable. Let's talk and satisy eacholher. No 
strings, I'm easy. tr9321 (12118) 

. RU A HOTCOUPLE?TaI. handsome. fil. slron9. 
passionale 39yo WM SBeIks MWC or housewife 
in York county for discreet encounters. '11'9423 
(12125) 

SEEKING EXCITlNG MWC- DWM. 40+. 1751bs. 
wishing to share fun times with 3Q..5Oyo cou· 
pie. Honest, sensitive, and discreet. Let's meet 
and see whalflourishes. 11'9420 (12125) 

SEEKING SPECIAL FRIEND- Do you enjoy hik
ing, motorcycles, great convet'sation.literature, 
animals, the outdoors, movies, spirituality, and 
inlimacy? Me.loo! l'ma36yo BiF. married. moth
er ollwo. leI's get ogether and see where lale 
takes us ... 11'9431 (12125) 

SENSUOUS BiF SEEKS SAME! Loo~nglorlhat 
one woman who'd enjoy being the centBf of 
attention .. . The man in my life and I war I to make 
you feel special and desired. We are creative, 
fun, safe and open to ideas. Curious? I'd Jove 
10 lalk ... tr9328 (1211 B) 

SETTHENIGHTTOMUSIC-Lel'sgelacquainl
ad and share our lives. tf you enjoy sensuous 
fun, hemp, erotica, and adult moviesand treats, 
call us. tr9312 (12118) 

LOST SOULS 
VOLTAIRE: Thank you for the leHer.1 adm~. 
I·m inlrigued.IDENTIFY YOURSELF. Obvi
ously, you know where I can be reached. -
E.M. 

ADULT SERVICES 
HonEST GENUINE 

LIVE 1 ON 1 
Sex Babes 

Guaranleed No Refusa ls 
'\; (I. <II' ( 11( 1 "\',. oj, d 

011-683-6833 
011-592-567-239 

Min. SO.75IMin . 

G:JQJi1~~~ 

1-800-269-1010 
011·239·3035 /nII ·RGtes 

GtRlS 511\\' UV.E 
hItp:fl'wWW -*1>f>wullit_ .ccm 
F_ Saflw_: 1-800-756-8884 

LIve Dirty Ta/If 
I-an-I • z-on- l 

ExplicIt FantasIes 
'·900·145·2396 
1·800·90'·5411 

W WW . hIJII . com 
$2-J.9 9I mln . • 18 + y r5 . 

B&D/S&M LoveLine- Inlelligent! 
Honesll Reliable! Loving! Namelhome phone 
numberE of dominanVsubmissive ladies
ETC. Events, how to meet others, live con· 
versalion possiblli~es-1-900-446-1122 
S2.99Imin.18+. l.ov9-NancyAvaMiler.Albu
querque, NM www.peplove.com. 

BEST, WEll ES I, CHEAP PHONE 
SEX! Bizarre ~ 1~759. 
Gay men only! 1~17. Emrrl&
Iy low L D. Irom .59/arrts per rrirUe. 18+. 
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ADULT SERVICES 

XXX I!! Just Dial H I!! XXX 

Party GirlsI 1-268-404-5498 

Eavesdrop! 011·592-578-007 

Dirty Dozen! 011-592-561-655 

Sex Ranch! 011-239-9414 

XXX Sexl 011-239-9420 

Sex Storel 011-239-9910 

BlzarreI 011 -239-3237 

Wild PartyI 1-268-404-5496 

Paradisel ]:664-410-1178 

Gay! Gay! Gay! Gay! 

CruiseI 1-268-404-5406 

Gay Chatl 011-373-990-9799 

Uve Gay! 011-592-578-389 

Man Talesl 011-373-969-0174 

Gay XXXI 011-592-575· 703 

Very Low LD From 69/mln 18+ 

(jay Chat Line 
Bath House ActIon 
Join In or LIsten 

1-900-145-1416 
1·800·114·4865 

WWW . hIJII . com 
SZ·J.99I mln . • I S ... t n . 

SEXNET 
For the Sexual Liberated 

WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500488-5239 

.23 Toll rharv in 110m,. u r IS 

Thr Hottest. Most rewa ling 
Datf>line in America. 

Mrel singles & C(HIRles in you r 
art'a w~o want til !;hart" ttl(>ir 

Sexual Desirt!S wit~ you! 

MEN CALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-8()()'79.1-4877 

mdvi~a 

$2.99 1""' min. 18+ 11" SN ENT. LAlCA 

w CO> 'If [E []J ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 

PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745 -3138 

18+ $2 99/MIN 

.sizzling Ho" 
llie A.d .. b TaIL: 

• •••••• t-SOO-n8-LIVE 
5 •. 69/ ....... lH+ 

'SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland names 
& home phone numbers. Try It, it works! 
1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951min. 18+ 2MC 
(702)593-0303. 

1-900 DATE UNE. 1-900-656-5050 ext. 8454. 
$2.99lmin. Musl be 18+. Serv-u (619)654-8434. 

BISE1<UALS & SWINGERS! Gays & 
Lesbians! Party linesl Dynamite dale lines 
with Portland names and numbers or erotic live 
la~!ONLY$l/min. l·8DQ.691-12121B+ . 

DOMINATION' FANTASY' FETISH' 
1-/lOQ.892-782S$2.9Blmin. c/e. 1-9IJIl. 726-2552 
$3.SOlmin. n Phone Req·d. Must be 18+. 
www.amateurhardcore.comIlustygirts 

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS, TALK TO 
THEM L IVE. 1-900-476-6565 ext. 78SO. 
$3.99lmin. Mustbe 18+. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 

I PROMISE Youthebestse.uaJlimeol your 
I~e. I"m busty 44dd 26yrs. old and live alone. I 
am addicted to sex, cn:I want to meet many 
men. Please catl Susan in box ~ 2548 I'm lor 
real. 1-900-993-8280. 1-/lOQ.348-2569. l B+. 
$2.99lmin. 
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From 1-295: 
Take Exit 6A/ 
Forest Ave. South, 
Downtown, to 
Congress Street. 
Take left. 

GRAND OPENING 
Portland Factory Store 

Wednesday, November 20 

LL 
FACTORY STORE 
Quality Is Part Of The Bargain 

Store Hours 
Mon- Sat 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Sun 11 :00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
542 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 

(207) 772-5100 
http://www.llbean.com 
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